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TIE SAYING 
OF THE WORD

i TO SHOW WHAT 
SHE COULD DO BY THE EARS

1_ _ _ _ _
■ Case—The Story Of An 

Auto Ride And An Alleged 

m Wedding.

Ilk»»NofYC8Ave’llrB3ôi.îeaKrr"' Special to The Standard.
/ ;*“T'r«.rted0Th.tUr.he la,F„rreedh2aCt.7ar,tdP™ .tatÏÏdS

«• at one'ume^realdent " t'K'w^uTa'Mo'^t

I^kert. who a ^ Com- the business through and the House
P«,bAPtrn « day Pefore

000 estate, teo sons na . Goo(1 Friday, is the date set for pro- vacancy <
Th l n"iM L Î himd wed Ue^era? Ec nutation, and It 1» helleyed by tho»c man Robison.
The witness had atil tienerai ,be controlling of affairs Mr. Sproul Introduced a

B sxvxfLyrs,2,r,r^,^rie°, ••‘in a'eare pî.ee Tolrrow Hon. Mr. Morris,y la to Hon. Mr. H.t.n Introdueed a bill to
^vVttJhiMstnn u*<- «he said she resume the budget debate, and some amend the act Incorporating the Im^,Meh;rd’-,o,,;ra,„?r,h:,üdr ^^s^sssfissstst^t "ik. skl «tsiss- . .....
oT,r,l6T‘imrad°.y to“do T ”pStl" «ïndmïSittlSSmto <» amend .be Net, Brunswick dental
a,.Tohe,h:0.“£d-,Ereu1^y!,«he^n” f^dUp^^^nZ^.r^rr^t “Hon. Mr. Haaen pre.ented the path 

tlmea known.t aaDore aboot whoae hie- indlt" britoeedtont two. o'r per the Uto'vSde'nriîtera Association In

HSSs :'f "a,p
HI Khe said at a New York Tonight the Hoùse had the first In favor of a bill
hotel* Genera? Eckert told her, she night session for some time. Most council of 8t. J

i t,.aI "ihcv were persecuting of the day has been taken up In con- salary °f •be po

HTLooèied to her for protection, lug the tare, on motor care. The hill «ory attendance at achool. fl» bUlU 
she aatd.^ml they 'took » long automo- Itaa brought out a wide range of opt..- f ">»

ride, .he did not know where, ter- lot... and various amendment, have "pH.™ ^ and” ,6 year, of age. 
minuting at a house where it man per- been proposed, some bel"* ?d?pted who have a certificate of having pre- 
formed a mar,-.age ceremony and gave and ^ «ood “aay bel^g tjwd^down ^o^av. ^ocrmi-at^orj, ^g P

ulmhcd*'with Hen. Eckert act- EJTff « tST~ ”

ÏÏ'XL wlmüfm. Md. and 8t. John Banker. ' sbottld h^employcd for the Ur.llbood

on one occasion lie gave her a deed The advance guard of a delegation „ Mr Hazea introduced a bill to
to the Eighty Sixth Streetp ropertv. of bankers from St. John arrived this : .. towna incorporation act.

Mrs. Davies was reticent in giving evening to request that the bill which Bvrne introduced a bill respect-
her family history. She first met recently passed the House Imposing . Caraouet and Gulf Shore Rail-
Gen. Eckert, she said, in 18(17, when some additional taxes upon banka be w* Go in pan y
lie was president of the Atlantic and reconsidered. Mr prescott presented a petition In
Pacific Telegraph Company, and was t. B. Blair. A. P. Haaen and C. H. . * of a bl,| to incorporate Albert
employed by him then aa a telegraph Rasson arrived this evening and others vmage for flre an<i water purposes
operator. At present she is conduct- will come tomorrow morning. d bll. to incorporate the South
ing a home In Rockland County. New The New Brunswick Hydro-Electric ucom and Driving Company.
York, she declared, “for children that Company's amended bill will be taken I latheway introduced a bill
are thrown into ash barrels by mem- Up tomorrow morning before the cor- _
beta of the 400 and ettier rkta peo- poraUooa' and Percy W.figg
pic." Her sole motive for coming Thômson and others Interested In that""*' 
into the case, she declared, was to bm are already here to appear before 
obtain recognition of her widowhood the committee. H. M. Hopper and P. .
and “show then that she could take r Taylor of St. John, are among the 
her share of the estate if she wanted others here In this connection, 
to." . The chairman of the corporations'

committee. Mr. Sllpp. has named 
Friday as the date when the St.
John River Electric Power Company's 
bill will be taken up before the com
mittee. There promises to be a lively 
opposition to this bill.

Tomorrow morning the agriculture 
committee will meet, and uu address 
on poultry raising will be delivered 
by Seth Jones, the recently 
ed poultry expert of the ag 
department.

Some night next week It is proposed 
to discuss the question of agricultural 
education.

Conservative Members Charge that Messrs. Patter
son and Fielding went on Reciprocity Mission to 
Washington without Important Information 
Minister has no Reply Ready.

Numerous Questions Affecting the Regulation of 
“Bun Wagons” Discussed — Speed Limit Re
duced to 20 Miles an Hour -- Autos May Have 
to Pay Higher Tax.

New York Stirred Over Mag
istrate Corrigan’s State
ment Of Wave Of Crime- 
Mayor Gaynor Makes Reply.

Whether Peace W|l Be Speed
ily Restored IrvJtMico De
pends Now OiSPronounce- 
ment Of insurant Leader.

'!

New York. N. Y.. April 3.—Whethef 
or not New York really has a "crime 
wave" it has one of the most violent 
waves of discussion which has deve* 
loped for many years over police matt 
ters In the metropolis.

The controversy received Impetus 
today from many quarters, Including 
a statement from Mayor Gaynor In 
answer to the charges of Magistrate 

Gorrigau that crime was 
rampant and the police dormant.

"Do not persist In asking ir. 
Corrigan." the mayor replied, 
one of those in this city whose heads 
are filled with vice and crime. How 
did their heads get so filled with vice 
and crime? You only have 

night to find
t to befoul this city 

is a shameless and vlcl* 
go right on. Those of ue 

to deal with the city intend 
to go right on with the large thing» 
which confront us."

Magistrate Corrigan merely smiled 
when the mayor’s statement waa 
shown to him.

"I do not think that T will 
thing more now," he said, "as 
ter is where it belongs 
grand Jury. Besides, this 
sonal quarr.'l and the Issue Is not 
one of personality."

In an effort to get at a really Intel
ligent idea of how wide Is the crime 

. the grand jury which is Investi- 
stion subpoeaned to- 
of half a dozen burg* 

if y

El Paso. Tex.. April 8.—On the sur- 8pecia| te The Standard.

Mexican fédérais. bill developments -|lad Mr. Fielding and Mr. Paterson 
came to light that promise much In befoM, tbem proper Information aa to
%rkr,Æt Er»n<U«io ,. Mkd- <*m„ar.rn, prU* /. 

ero Jr., has not hem Jieard from re- were 
gardlng the proposaligof the Mexican ciproclty bargain?" and the govern- 
government, and untlin» can be beard nient refused to answer and showed 
from, negotiations »r<impOBsible All a„ger at being asked the question, 
efforts now are bendpc towards ar Some time ago Major Sharpe ob- 
ranging a meeting In this city be tained the passage of an order of the 
tween Francisco I. Madero Jr., and House calling for a statement of 
others, with representatives of the pUnative prices of butter and eggs 
Mexican government,, |n Ixndon and in sundry places in

Tto make this possible Immunity t'anadu, and the United States. The 
from arrest must be granted Madero return came down a few days ago. It 
by the United State», as » warrant Is consisted of a brief letter from KJH 

it for his arrest on A charge of vlo- t. O’Hara the deputy minister or 
rtÜTrthe neutrality laws. An agree- trade and tommerce In the following 

meut to suspend thl»iWarrant probab
ly will be made, tf Benor Madero de- 
sires to come to El Paso.

The next step will be to procure 
safe transportation tor Madero to El 
Paso from the Mexican government.

It le known that such a proposal 
has been made. The father and bro
ther of the hiBurretitb chieftain today 
said they had nothing to add to what 
they had already said.

San Antonio. Tex., April 3.—Full 
reports of the firing on American 
troops at Presidio, Texas, by Mexicans 
have been received by General Dun
can. The Investigation proved con
clusively that the altootlng was unin
tentional. The garrleon at OJinaga.
Mexico. Is besieged by the Insurgents 
and shots are conetintly exchanged. A 
patrol was sent oui from the garri
son to reconnoltér ,snd they thought 
thev saw rebels on' an island 'H 
Rio Grande. The spots fired at these 
men carried acroes Ihe river and land
ed near several American soldiers, 
who were doing patrol duty.

Two cars have arrived with 
planes, but they have not been un
loaded.

Washlukton, n. C.. April S.-freel- Mr. Iklkr. Mr.
M T<t tuwui t» toi» the tonaemiretf him
Dtanbttollr member, of Ihe houle 

: committee on foreign affairs Into his 
I confidence In regard to the move

ment of troops to the Mexican border.
The President talked over the return 
for the troop movement with Repre
sentative Suiter of New York, who is 
to be chairman of the committe.-.
Flood, of Virginia, and Garner, of 
Texas. Mr. Sulzer carried away a 
portfolio containing a mass of pa 
pers relating to the situation in the 
soilhwest. He refused to discuss 
what they contained.

tnister: "Had he. or 
at Washington

bluntly to the 
had he not, s 
as to farm

"We had 
we thought 
Paterson.

“Answer the question.” shouted the 
opposition.

Mr. Henderson and Mr. Burrell rub
bed if in a bit more, and then the sub
ject dropped.

One or two other subjects were dis
cussed. There was a brief reference 
to the Eucharistic Congress. Dr. 
Sproule noting that the official report 
of the congress contradicted the an
swers of the government in parlia
ment by saying that the guards of 
honor had been provided and a recep
tion given by the federal government.

The question of negro immigration 
was debated, feats being expressed 
that the oppressed negroes of the 
South may flock to Canada.

The greater part of the day was 
spent quietly In supply.

There was a brief reference to the 
Lanctot Investigation during the dis
cussion of supply. The item was 
$900.<H>0, i increase of $100,000. for 
the St. Lawrence ship channel.

"Does this include the expenditure 
now being investigated by the privll- 

<1 elections committee?" aak- 
hard Blain.

tatislics 
ducts?” 

the information that 
necessary." said Mr.

on. April 3.—The House 

Melted submitted the re-

Frederic t
"jin

port of the standing rules commit-

lion. Mr. Flemming pr 
returns of the bye elect 
York county, Mar. 30th. to fill the 

sod by the death of Tho-

I,-1-
esented the 
ion held in

c., when they
in Washington making their re-f bill re* Joseph B.

ne about 
"He !»adlcted

Limited.

the government 
lug that the

l!

> followto
thC. them around at 

I-et those who want 
and pirture it as 
ouh place, 
who have

In
let

■This inJorma-
average

depart m
tlon on tie- subject. 
prices of butler and eggs however, 
are published In trade papers all ov 

he world, which can be referred 
anyone desiring the Informa-

s
petition 
the city 

in to Increase the 
lice magistrate of

resented the 
authorizeto 

oh l er t
to by 
tien." say any* 

the mat- 
—before the 
is not a per*

Parley read this Impertinent let
ter In the House today on ihe motion 
being made to go Into supply and pro-

Slr Wilfrid Laurier said that the 
subject was new to him and he would 
look into it.

W.D. Staples put the question plump 
to Mr. Pater.son, Mr. Fielding was ab
sent. Had Mr. Paterson Infqrmatlon 
on this subject in his hands when lie

gg|^^*that
heat

cattle or hogs in the two

Mr.

eges an 
ed Rlc

"Yes," replied the minister of marbile

“Then this Item had better stand.’ 
said Mr. Blain.

"Oh, that is only $375" objected the 
minister.

"It is not a matter of $375, It la a 
question of principle," retorted Mr. 
Blain.

After some discussion the House 
A B. 

however.

gating the que 
day the officials
lary insurance eompanie to test 
as to the number of burglaries rep 
ed in the city since January last.

hospitals have been 
asked to furnish figures 
number çf iiersons. blav 
otherwise, assaulted, that have come 
under their care since January.

The "squeal hook." a record which 
the police keep of complaints of crime 

Magistrate

; In Washington? Did he at
if wtime know the average prices o 

land,

"I have heard what 
tleman s views are," said Mr. 
son very angrily.

The people çf Canada are entitled 
to the information^' rejoined Mr. 
Staples."Did the minister know?"

Mr. Paterson would not speak.
Boyce and Dr. Reid 
Dr Retd time and 

again taunting Mr. Paterson with 
ing afraid to give the figures.

Earlier In the day Mr. Blain had 
asked If under the arrangerai 
margarine would be admitted 
is prohibited.

Mr. Paterson had shown great hesl 
tanev and uncertainty in answering 
finally declaring that it would not be 

ttted.
Mr. Blain recalled this haziness as 

a fresh proof of the minister's lack 
of information.

Mr. Perle y again put the question

The advance 
of bankers 
evenln

In addition the
in the as to the 

k jacket orussed the House 1m went on to another item.
Crosby and Mr. Taylor, 
agreed in stating that there was no 
difference of opinion about the deep
ening of the St. l,awrence channel.

Mr. Crosby of Halifax, 
item for marine hospitals 
consideration, urged that the appro
priation should be made available for 
the relief of sick and distressed fish
ermen, as well as for seamen. He 
said It would confer a boon upon a 
deserving class of title 

clng the 
s at the

the bon

when the 
was under and which 

charged will show countless
Corrigan ha»

cases
that have been kept from the publia 
Is also to be Inspected by the grand

"If there Is any laxity on the part 
is because they are 

required of

to

be-
Hon. Mr. Hazen asked for & 

to what committee that bill 
referred to.

The Speaker proi 
ruling at an early d

The Pender Assessment.

them." this was the view of Wm! E. 

Murph

police. Itent Oleo-
experlence of pas- 

t wreck of the S.
m what is

raised to give a

Mr. Jameson of Dlgby sug- 
at greater care should be 

by government Inspectors to 
g appliances on pas- 
wer- maintained In

geri 
Bru

see that life savin 
senger steamers 
proper condition.

The minister promised to Instruct 
.his officers upon this i»oint.

police sergeant, be* 
to the grand jury 
age policeman,” lie 
lot know wher

up a suspicion» 
party at night and makes a mistake, 
he Is liable to he called for trial, and 
that ever afterward stands as a blot 

en he seeks promo- 
he may be cleared.'*

a former 
testified

ay. "The aver 
continued, "does n 
stands. If he holds

£8. ce.
thny of theShe did not want a pen 

money”, however, site said.
lawyers for the Eckert heirs as

serted that they did not regard Mrs. 
Davies’ claim seriously. Henry M. 
Earl, attorney for .lames Clenden Eck 
ert, Gen. Eckert’s oldest son. said 
that Mrs. Davies had come to his ol 
five with her story but that he had 
not thought it worth while to pay at
tention to the story. Surrogate Coha 
lèn to whom she attempted to tell her 
story in private, subpoenaed her sev
eral days ago fur today’s examination.

committee 
chair and

use went Into 
Dickson In the 

continued consideration of the bill to 
fix the assessment of tho James Pen
der, Ltd.. 8t. John, which was agreed 
to with an amendment to make the 
bill applicable only to the company's 
property used for manufacturé
,,0The bill to authorize the town of 

Wocdstoc 
manent ii 
also agreed to.

The Ho 
with Mr.

his record, wh 
even though
in J. Heck, another witness to

day, claimed that he had complained 
to Mayor Gaynor that he was assault
ed on the streets last February and 
alleged that the reply to Ills complaint 
was that "Heck must be Insane."

Police commissioner James 8. 
Cropsey was again before the grand 
Jury today.

zm. ' 
Joh

K pur-

JUDGE LONGLEY GRAFTING BY 
STRICKEN AGAIN INSPECTORS

HOI HI. 1 HINDI WIS 
HO II MONCTON

uppolnt-
rlculture

k to borrow $10,000 for per- 
of streets wasrovement™ip

Continued on page 2.

CUTTING TIE 
PEERS’ GLAIAIS

it NO LOAFING 
IS ALLOWED

DOPE" SENT Provincial Secretary Of On
tario Addressed Moncton 
Canadian Club On Subject 
Of Prison Reform.

ALLANS HAVE 
A NEW BOAT

Contractors And Owners i3f 
New York Fire Traps Paid 
Building Inspectors For Pro
tection.

Ex-Attorney General Of Nova 
Scotia Had a Second Para- 

* lytic Stroke, And Is Now 
Critically III.

UP IN SMOKE
First Work On Veto Bill To 

Curb Power Of British House 
Of Lords Commenced Yes
terday.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, April 3.—One of the most 

interesting addresses ever listened to 
by members of the Moncton Canadian 
Club, was heard this evening from 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, provincial secre
tary cf Ontario, whose subject was 
prison reform.

Mr. ttanua told of what had been 
done In his own province of Ontario, 
along the line of dealing with crimin
als In such a way as to prepare them 
for lives of usefulness. He also spoke 
rJ the boy atul girl problem, 
the close was extended a lieu 
cf thanks.

Springhill Practically Under 
Control Of Provincial Police 
And Corner Loafers Must 
Get a Move On.

Opium To The Value Of $55,- 
000 Burned On Parliament 
Hill—Had Been Confiscated 
By Authorities. ssshhs™» iTÆSKS:Intention of .itendln, »='=r»l mimlM ||m ,, „„„ d,„„llelv j CCBUS H BUM Idll III UldbyiJW

In recuperation. J1,?*" „ V„ln ed tonl*lit. A ninth coffin contolninR. Cpeuipp
ed a retond attack while oa the train /r>fmenl> of I bodies im- Service,
and had to be removed at Middleton poM|b|e of will also he

fheVli’ud« “ «to veîv .erlou.lv 111. wi- Jaterred. The city has purchased a „allfaX- April "steamship the Judiewto very wan not known k" 1,1 " Aon-eeeurlan cemetery In pll. Were nffreeably surprised 
able to speak, and It • Brooklyn for burying the bodies, fu- ninrnillL, «hen thev saw in u
mov? hlm1 bîc0k to Halifax "er.al t*rv,vlv'V f ,hfe Ko?'u'h ‘ “‘m‘J*’’ A,lan ,,ne «♦'nra»hil' ,h" Sro,l“n-
move him baiK to uamax Hebrew and Protestant faiths will be ,.r|v the Statvndan. of the Ilui

held at tin. graves Anierika Line.
In connection with the Investlgu- The, Scotian arrived from T.ivor*

• Ion nr the disaster. Borough Presi , , sho lef, n wr<.k Ugo Sunday. Sha
dent X. MvAiieuey, uf Manhattan.made had a gut)d a. ross. meeting
uuk’-e - :*ht the findings of the/ w|th „lormy head winds yesterday 
rtHnnilsslom r of acc ounts giving half a|u, wj,b fugH a f,.w jHVs before. Sbrf
a dozen alleged instances of petty want fur HOUth aud saw no ice She
grafting by building inspectors. The wag ll6ttr lt however, for in two hour» 
practice cf paying Inspectors for "fa- tvmpeiHture of the air dropped 
vors" Commissioner Fosdtck quotes fmm 65 dt.gie).8 t() 28 above zero whl 
several builders as saying "la wide- ()ff the BaJlks There was a like 
spread among contractors. ' ,n thc temperature o< tho water.

The Scotian bad a big passenger 
list on this lier,maiden voyage, 315 
salocn and 1128$ steerage passengers.

The Scotian which takes the place 
of the Pretoria!! on the Glasgow’ ser
vice, was built by Harland and Wolff, 
of Belfast.

The S. S. Scotian At Halifax

V
Ixmdon. April ."..—The real work on 

the veto bill designed to restrict the 
were over legislation of the House 
Lords, was begun today with the 

opening of the committee stage in 
the House of Commons. The scene in 
the House Indicated the Intensity of 
the public Interest. Every available 
ticket of admission bad been dispos
ed of days before and many hundreds 
who had hoped to witness the pro
ceedings were disappointed.

The debate will be long and keen, 
over 1,000 amendments oc- 
74 printed pages have been 

prepared and are bound to result in 
heated discussions and protracted sit
tings. It is the avowed Intention of 
the government to send the measure 
to the upper chamber by the middle of 
May. but veteran members of Parlè
rent doubt the possibility of this.

Ottawa. April 3-Fifty-five thou
sand dollars worth of^oplum has been 
destroyed in the furnace of the West 
Block on Parliament Hill. The opium 
had been seized during the last few 
months at Canadian customs ports, 
principally In British Columbia. It| 
took two days to burn the whole am
ount. For the most pa 
up In cans of sheet 
the conflagration 
dcr the charge of

8., April 3.—Commls- 
iii and a force of thirty 

lice admlnls- 
» today. For 

the history of the 
was allowed

Halifax. N. 
sloner Thom 
men took c 
tration at 
the first 
town no
streets and everybody bad to move

po
cf ge of pol

Khlll Mine rty vote tbi» 
ort the

Sprlngh 
time In 

loitering

suz THIS LETTER WAS
also stipendiary and before him must

SSStSSîsstS 73 YEARS ON ROAD
mdcuffs and a socket for batons.

Non-strikers returned to work today 
and more are expected tomorrow.

art, It was done 
copper and 
rrted out un- HFIHT CDMMMDEH 

FOR CHINESE «
two customs detec-

A1 ready 
copying showing the power of the opium, 

one of the officers while throwing 
some of it Into the furnace, broke a 
tin with his shovel. The fumes ci the 
burning opium rose from his shovel 
and almost overcame him. 
only got rid of the shovel in time, and 

ad to be taken into the open air to

Aa

Had Been Mislaid In Office 
For Many Years — May 
Bring Fortune To Recip-

Imperial Edict From Peking 
Places The Child Emperor 
In Supreme Command Of 
China’s Fighting Force.

Indeed he

STEAMER BURNED 
AT YARMOUTH. N. S.

b
BELGIAN CARDINAL

IN AUTO COLLISION.IHE COLLECTION OF 
EXPRESS PEELS

lent.PASSED UP LOYAL ADDRESS
ni. April 3.—Car 
Mercier, Archbls-

Waterloo. Belglu 
dlnal D-sideratus 
hop of Matines, had a narrow escape 
from death today in an automobile 
collision. The chauffeur In seeking 
to avoid a woman swerved fin* mu 
chine, which dashed Into a tree and 
was wreck /I. The cardinal was bad

ury. Conn.. April 3.—A letter 
In Geneva. N. Y„ 73 years ago.

Blthy to O. 8. Paddock, of 
, N. Y., was. delivered today 
latter’s sister, Mr». Mary L. 

Mead, of this city.
The letter, which was written be 

fore envelopes came Into u»e. was 
folded and sealed with wax and had 
been mislaid lu the arèhlves of the 
Geneva office until a abort time ago. 
when It. was discovered and mailed 
to Yonkere. where no trace of Pad- 
dock being found. It was sent to the 
dead letter office at Washington, from 
which It wm mailed to Mrs. Mead.

The writer and Paddock both died 
some years ago, aud Mrs. Mead is 
Paddock’s only surviving relative 

The letter was In reference 
ber land owned by Paddock 
northern part of New York state, and 
by its means Mrs. Mead hopes io 
establish a claim to lands which she 

rlefl to get in the past.

mailed 
by Peter 
•Yonkers 
to the

Dublin. April 3.—The corporation 
of Dublin voted 42 to 9. to "proceed 
with the next business,'' when a reso
lution proposing a loyal address on 
the occasion of King George’s ap 
preaching visit, was introduced at a

,ff. April 3.-An Imperlll edict 
today in the name of the Infant 

assumes for him supre 
the army, and appoints 

the prince regent generalissimo until 
itie Emperor attains his majority.

The proclamation is the most Im- 
rtant of a series of edicts by w 

throne has gradually raised the 
Hilary standard, until the army 

was once the most despised

gross tonnage is 10.* 
Is 515 feet long. f.O

Her
491 tons. She
teet in breadth. 24 feet deep 
horsepower, twin screw.

The Scotian will not sail from G1

size, lt
MovlUe for passi-nge 
Halifax to Portland to 
her return will leave 
Quebec. May 6th.

Pekin 
Issued 
Emperor

ma,;id of
The Hugh D., Owned By Cann 

& Sons Badly Damaged— 
She Carried Lobster Sup
plies.

126

Montreal direct, hwlng to her 
will call at Liverpool and 

rs. She goes from 
night and on 

Glasgow for

- Dominion Railway Commis
sion Decides Express Com
panies Must Collect and 
Deliver In Municipalities.

ly cut about the face and several of 
his teetli were knocked out. The 
chauffeur was seriously tujured.

which
SMALLPOX IN OTTAWA. 8»

■
■im»
which 
profession, 
highest type. It rev 
valorous history of the an 
the present dynasty, and 

dangers are lurking 
rs. It declares the necessity 

of a great army and demands that the 
to tlm- families discontinue «elflshly seeking 
In the their own Interests and unite as every 

family will suffer If conquered. It 
announces a new military progr 
If fulfilled, the proclamation will 
historical.

Ottawa, April 3.- There are now- 
19 cases of smallpox In Ottawa, eight 
cases were sent to the temporary hos
pital on Porters Island today, four 
from one family and four children 
who have been attending lb 
school in Ottawa East.

• heir grievance. The commission in 
its JtidgmenL after hearing both sides, 
makes collection and deliveries with
in municipalities boundaries compul
sory. starting June 1 next, but It gives 
an opportunity to the companies to 
ask for relief In special cases.

Yarmouth. N. 8., April 3 —Firtt de 
strayed the steamer Hugh D., of 
Hugh Gann A Sons fleet. The inter
ior of the boat with engine and ma
chinery is mined. She was loaded 
with supplie» for the lobster fisher 

n and was to sail In, the morning 
Tusket Island. 8he was lying 

with other steamers at the head of 
Vann's wharf, and when the fire was 
discovered she was cut adrift, the 
wind driving her into Law's dock, 
where the firemen could get at her 
easily. There was no insurance.

QUEBEC EDUCATOR
WILL STUDY IN EUROPE.

Is now considered of the 
lews at length thu 

cestoi of 
Intimates 

about the

THE WESTERN COAL STRIKE
Ottawa. April 3 —The Dominion 

^ Railway Commission has Just issued 
an order In regard to the much com
plained of "delivery limits” of the
^FnThelvaM*xhe companies have set 
hD «reas In cities and towns in which 

deliver parcels, 
those areas, yet

Calgary, Alla. April 3 The <<>t! 
strike situation Is tint 
Delegates left Saturday 
polls, where the conference occurs 
with the International officers tumor* 
row. Neither side Is displayimt act
ivity and all is quiet, no coal is be 
ing produced In eastern British Volumr 
bla. aud the province of Alberta. *

Quebec. April 3. Dr. George \V. 
Parmalee', secretary of the Protest

or the council of pub 
ve on Thurs- 

on a trip to Great Britain, where 
he will Investigate technical instruc
tion. -Mr. Parmalee will visit Glas
gow and Edinburg 
veval English cities.

thaï ichanged here, 
for Indiana-frulitle ant committee 

lie instruction, will leafor
day

up a 
they

ramme.will collect 
People living outs 
within the boundaries of the munici
palities. have for years given voice to

or
Ide

In addition to se

ta a* valnlv t

I

V
*V
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WORLD PEACE DAY IN THE LOCAL HOUSE

MAKE IT ACTIVE AND HEALTHY 
WITH “FRUIT-A-TIVES" tlpmglu the bill 

should not fix what was a reasonable 
lute of speed: ** ■

Mr. TweeddalContinued from
I he House went Into 

.Mr. Mat Lachlan lit the chair anil 
it-il to amend the bill to pro 
lebiscltv to decide upon th

ernment :
luting to vloalng up streets in St. John 
and tlx the assessment of the White 
Candy Company, St. John.

To Inspect Hotels.
The Ifouse went Into i omntiUee 

with Mr. sproule In the chair, and 
agreed t

am-ailments.
The factory Inspector will be the 

inspector of the bill and will lu* paid
ttu per year In addition to his pres

ent salar\. The act will not go i 
force until August 1st next, hotel pro 
prietors being allowed until that time 
to provide lire 
equipment made necessary under the

The bill to provide for guarantee 
Ing *100,000 bonds of the town of 
Campbell!on by the province was also 
agreed to with an amendment sug
gested by Mr. Byrne that the sinking 
fund provided for be deposited with 
the receiver general to be kept in a 
separate account and m be deposited 
by him in a chartered bank or in 
ed In security, ap 
tenant governor i

piee 1.
committee withU. S. Representative Predicts 

that Great Britain, United 

States, France and Japan 

Will Sign Treaty.

Should' y mit 4hc Speed 
Hon. Mr. Haxeii wa 

that the speed should 
der different clrcunn 

eed would be di 
thought :to miles 

cesslvt* and would 
move an 
gal speed 

Mr. I

Don't treat the Liver with common 
una, calomel and 
is" do not act on 

all. They merely Irritate

s of the opinion 
be flx'vd, as 

stances reasona
purgatives. Salts, sei 
Hie host of "liver pill 
the liver at 
the bowels.

Frult-a-tlves" 
and Torpid Liv 
fruit medicine acts directly ou the 
liver

commission form of gov- 
St. John. Also the bill re-

r a 
for Mb

Howevernt.
pci hour Wffs ex
ile disposed to 

: jit Icddcing the te
lles per hour.
H the phraseology 

would meet

M'
hewill cure Biliousness 

er because this famous Washington. D. C. April 3.—Rep re 
sentative Ftoster, of Varment. rank
ing minority of the house committee 
on foreign affairs, predicted at the 
white house today that arbitration 
treaties would be negotiated between 
four of the great powers of the world 
Mr.Foster named ttreat Britain.France 
Japan and the Vnlted States as the 
four powers who would enter Into such 
agreements. Eventually, lie said, the 
other powers of the world will be 

to take similar action. Mr. Fve-

amendra; 
to 1*5 m 

Hlipp thought 
of the Massachusetts Act 
the i .isc. That law stated that a cer 
tain rate of a pee 
facie evidence of » 
tegariled this as a wise | 
also thought that after a i 
fence against the* si»ee<l law 
four should lose bis

Mr. Munro 
should be 1 
clear road ahead.

Mr. Morrlasÿ thought that th?. own
er us well as the operator should be 
held liable.

Mr. Bentley Insisted that the whole 
responsibility be placed on the oper- 
ator but would not insist on having the

hour and

gestion
flaming

Fruit-a-tlves" corrects lndi 
on it Constipait _ 
the bowels like common pur 
but by making the liver act! 
liealthy.

"Frult-a-tlves" is the greatest liver 
medicine in the world, and is the 
only medicine made of fruit Juices. 

50c a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size. 25c. 
1 dealers

o the bill for the 
ents by tire in

prevention 
hotels withIon- not by In

b“gatlves, d would
and he

>roV lalon. 
second of 

the chaf

He
$

license, 
saw no reason why speed 

imlted when there Is aor from Fruit-ativcsAt al 
.Limited, Ottawa. ter said that he had had personal con

versations with the mayor of Tcklo 
and other Japanese of prominence, 
and that he believed the sentiment in 
Japan was in favor of sqch agree
ments.

escapes and other
163

TENNIS CLUB IN
limitsection amended If the ape 

placed at 25 miles per 
assachusetta régulât i<

QUEBEC POWER CO.
AND PUBLIC UTILITIES il M 

adopted
otis were

proved by the lieu 
n council.

Munclpal Changea, 
lion. Mr. Hazen mated while the 

bill was under dlscuèalon that he had 
had prepar’d a bill which would be 
submitted to the house providing 
for an inspection of sinking funds 
by an official of the government and 
also to provide for registration of 
sinking funds with that official 

The matter of having 
of municipalities of the province and 
tied by an auditor, appointed 
province would first be 
the Vnlon of Municipalities before 
any legislation along that line was In
troduced. He believed that it was a 
desirable change but at the same 
time did uot wish to have.the muni- compel 
dualities feel that their rights were operate a car

mg taken from them by the ap- Nlr- Munro propo 
lutnmit of an official of the prov- to that effect, which 
•e to audit the accounts of the Mr- an

municipalities. Ie g
A bill In addition to the ad re- tl^‘\ of , i,, ff ,llB.

■anra-tln* trustee* was aarced to The bill originally provided that
ll.m. Mr Morris»- ïrewi.u.1 ihe Hie lice™ might 1>b , annlled «(ler 

pBCltlon ol the Homan l.tholle Mia- » Ihlrd «mlrtmn am Urn «Bend- 
Mon of Chat hum In favor of ihelr bill men which narrS mo hiedthat 
authorising thorn Co convey certain he. cancelled after
lands in the county of HesUgouche n,ore lban l"‘* dOBVhtluus.

The I louse went into committee 
with Mr. Sproule In the chair.

The bill relating to the registration 
and • Identifient l 
was further to 

The House took recess.
The Automobile Bill.

Resuming after recess Hon. Mr.
Morrlssy moved an amendment that 
license fees for automobiles be .0 

horsepower and motor cycles

To Have Larger Numbers.
Mr. Munro moved an amendment to 

Increase the size of the tin tubers front 
:. to 4 inches and the brilliancy of the 
lamps which was adopted.

Ic also proposed tha 
be amended so thaï when un u 
and team met where there was a 
on one side of the road and an em
bankment on the other.the auto would 
he compelled to take the side next 
the embank

Hon. Mr. (trimmer i bought the am
endment would only give rise to cou- 
fusionr

The amendment was lost.
Mr. latbillols thought that a chaf- 

feur should furnish a certificate of 
eucv before being permitted to

Annual Meeting of St. John 
Tennis Club Held Last Even
ing- Reports Submitted Show 
Season has been Successful.

Quebec. April ?—The public utilities 
commission will meet at t! court 
house tomorrow when a number of 
complaints will be heard. Among the 
motions to be made will be one f 
the Quebec Railway 
er Company, which will claim to be 
outside the powers of the commission, 
us they 
ul charter

t the sectionI
Light and How- bin

are operating under a FedorThe St. John Tennis Club held its 
annual meeting in the Church of Eng
land Institute last night. In the ab-

the accounts

submitted tosen ce of the president, the chair was 
occupied by William Vaasle.

The report of the treasurer was sub
mitted and the rep 
ifunds of the dub to 
tory condition There hud been a de
ficit of over $100 for the all Canadian 
tournament held last summer. This

NO PATENT MEDICINE 
TRUST TO BE ALLOWED

ort showed the 
bt* in à sutist'ac

Washington. April The attempt 
lo put the ban on "cut rates" In pro
prietary medicines in this county today 
received the disapproval of the Su
preme Court of tilt* l ailed States.
That tribunal decided to give its aid 
to such an attempt 
it would afford the 
medicine an unlawful monopoly.

mendment 
adopte.I. 

amendment to 
for the cancélla-

sed an abe!
defic it, however, had been made poi

111-ceeds of the tennis dam 
New Year.
etton of officers for the en 

year uok place, and the fol 
officers were selected : 

President Percy Thomson. 
Vive-Preêident T. M. Me A v it y 
Secretary .Treasurer- - 
The following committees were cho

eld
r ill

die ou the ground that 
manufacturers of

The

lowing

MR. McNICOLL IN QUEBEC.K. Inches

Quebec. April Mr. IX McNicoll 
vrul manager of tike Canadian Hu 

Railway, who was In town today

Would Double the Fine.
tuging Committee W. M Angus. 
Barnes. Dr. F. ti. Bum-ton.

Indies’ committee Miss Katie Haz
en. Miss V. Barnes. Miss Mary Mat 
Lareu. Miss Portia Mackenzie and 
.Miss Minnie (Jinan.

Tournament committee—Miss Clara 
Schofield, Miss Kathleen Trueman, 
Donald Skinner, W. M. Angus. Mai 
vtdm McAvlty.

Mai effiej

was Interviewed by Mayor Drouin on 
a number of quest ions in which Quebec 
is vitally interested, among them the 
completion of the Chateau Frontenac 
and the 
Hie vv ate

ger proposed an amendment 
(tlon relating to tike punish-

Mr 1a*R. S.
olor vehicleson of tu 

msidcred.
to the sc
meat of offenders against the speed 
limit. He said there were lots of ycung 
fellows who did not mind u fine of 

for the pleasure of running over 
si me one. He would like to see the 
first fine raised from $25 to at least

1mug of a new road alongr'fi

- each per year 
Mr. Mu

The amendment was lost.
Mr. Labillols proposed to amend the 

bill by adding a new seetlon to It 
hibttlng the use of motor cars In 

vluce for one day in each week, 
said that it was only juaf that 

.people using the roads should have 
one day in evety seven free from the 
fear of accident from auto 

Mr. Munro said he 
sentiments 
frtettd from 
that such persons as physicians should 
be exempt from a general rule and be 
permitted lo use the 
if the week 

The amendment was lost.
Mr. Munro moved an amendment 

restricting automobiles from the use 
of highways during one day In the 
week, with the exception of

BRITAIN'S VOICE nro objected to a $5 tax for 
les saying that the men whoON ARBITRATION.HOTELS. motor tyi

used them were, as a rule, not wealthy 
pie. but Included many mechanics 

he could see no reason why they

"the

Loudon. April • 3.-—American Am 
bassador Reid is reeelv 
a lion to the state de 
ington. numerous re _ 
by city and borough com 
Lulled Kingdom, approving Presi
dent Taft's suggestion for a complete 
Anglo-American arbitration treaty.

should be subjected to such a hea 
tax.He desired tike tax on motor eyel 
to remain at $'2.

Mr. (’opp was o 
al tax on auto

Mr. Labillols 
tax was ali right
paid to the municipalities and towns 
whose roads and sire 
by motors.

Heing for present 
partaken! at Wash 
[•solutions adopted 

jells of the

ivy-
lea•' Davis. I C Knuhlan, H C Roberts 

J-ondon; J A Winfield. Halifax : .1 1* 
H W Reed,

biles, 
it h the 

his hon. 
t thought

MacDonald. Montreal 
Sackvllle; Edw Hazen, Toronto: \V M 

Mrs J E Winslow.

pposed lo any speci
fies.

thought a reasonable 
but it should be

agr 
I bexpressed by 

Restlgouche. buBristol, Halifax :
Mrs A S Tbotn 
Uannson,- New
Boston; Tlios F Allen. Bangor 
Taylor. M H Day. Montreal : Mrs R 
Walker. Miss M M Bussettv. Freder 
lctou;G XV (lanong, St Stephen : Stock
’on. Barberie, Moncton: A W Jonah, Madrid. April " Minister of Fin 
Sussex; J B Lynch, XV m Currie. Camp- ance St* nor Rodriguez. R oil rig 
bellton : J E I let her in tun, Miss Heth- succeeds Senor Cobiati, who is s 
erington. Codys; c s Hickman, Dor-1 not to have, been wholly in sym- |a flu' 
Chester; A J Phillips, Providence: Vjpathy with the religious reform pro-1 shoul 

Danville ami wife. Chatham: W gramme of the premier.
Davis. Truro; Miss .1 Irvi 

H Hutchison. Bin louche: I,
White s Cove; T Thomas, London 
D T .Meehan. NY: .1 II Porter.

T U Union. W M Stevens 
D Armstrong. Toronto.

U. Fredericton ; tiYo°rk
11 H Stiebel

SPAIN HAS A NEW
FINANCE MINISTER

roads oti all daysets were used

Would Improve Roads.
lion. Mr. Hazen said most states of 

the union and other 
ed a tax on a 

estlon of
d be. The automobile was the 

vehicle of the rich man. If he could 
afford to buy and run one he could 

a tax. The reads have 
sed by motor car 
uglit they would be 

pay tax which w

road. He did nol agr 
friend (Mr. Labillols) 
mcney should be 
upon the roads.

vlnces im 
t was me

pre 
id llaid

what amount the tax rated by physicians and «1er
on. Mr. Flemming said In* 

thoroughly in accord with the propos
ed amendment, and wished to place 
himself on record to that effect.

The amendment was lost.
The bill was agreed to as amended 
Mr. Burchlll presented the p-iltlon 

ul the Southwest River Driving Com
pany and of the Upper Southwest 
Mlramlehi Driving Company in favor 
of their bills to amend tin 

oration.
. Mr. McLeod introduced a bill 

ate the 8t. John River 
*owcr company.

A
Mrs

Farris.
lug 
H 1 afford to 

been lar 
ers and :

X'alparaiso. Chile. April J.— The Brit j fectly willing to 
go towards the

BRITISH TARS IN CHILE.
lie then I" • im

provement of the 
ee with his hon 

hut thought Hu

nt and Challenger 
i\ bringing the ape 

Ge

lsh cruisers Ke: 
rived here today

reeentativee of King 
ed- courtesy.

ctel jVictoria. orge on a
visitF Lister. Harold Peters. Mt Adam 

Jet : W |) Ryan. W \ Walker. Monc
ton; W J Dickson. Halifax: i; S tiher 

randull, Brown- 
Rev. Fr Carson. St George:

Mr and Mis .1

generally 
)hil<

The’ elr acts ofautomo
come to stay and should pay its toll to- 

the roads. He did 
He owners would

Incorp 
Hon

to incorpor 
Electrical I 

Hon. Mr. Hazen 
for introduction 
tended lo Thursday next 

The House went 
the whole with Mr

man and wife. H R 
ville Jet

McIntosh, Glass y

THE ALBANIAN REVOLUTION. ward the 
not thin! 
object to a flat rate of 50 cents

* upkeep of 
k automob

E Oak. Bai Cettinje, Montenegro. April 3.— 
TurkWi Baalii-Bazouks summoned to 
Hie aid of a beleaguered

as. sepower If that money meant im
proved highways.

Mr. Copp said the tax Impo 
Hie states was not expended < 
roads, but went toward payln

throughout the com 
dai-.ce of automoblll

n moved that the time 
of private bills be ex-garrison o£

Tttzl. in the Vilayet of Scutari. Alba
nia routed the rebellious Albanians 
with great slaughter all along the line 
Tuxl was relieved and the Albanians 
driven to the mountains.

Dufferin.
F W Stevens. Moncton : <’ fi Cam 

by. XV 
J X

into committee of 
Sproule in theCarver. XV C Cameron. Di

ll W 
Igett. Montreal; 

Sank ; u Brig 
M I. Fraser. Halifax :

Alliughara, New York 
Kipp. Toronto

g for ' chair 
placed Th.etc. whichr B E 

Harbord. Govan,
Boston
Hayes. R XV Finn, Fredericton;

F Avard. 
Amherst ; T 
; V t! Fra 

S C Mitchell. Mrs 
own; XV T chapman. 
McGee J XV Morrises 

O M Melan-son. H A A! 
Il E Palmer, Oak Point

itry for the 
sts. Tin* automo

bile was not a machine of the rich 
man but was largely used by men 
who adopted them in plate of horses 
Their use was merely a business pro 
position

Hon. Mr. Hazen thought that most 
of the autos at present were used for 
pleasure pur poses only, but when they 
came into general commercial use lie 
wa» of the opinion that such u high 
tax should not be Imposed.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer thought that the 
tax was too high and would retard the 
general use of automobiles for purely 
business purposes.

said he thought his lion, 
r Hazen ) was entirely in

The bill relating 
Oillle and Canne! I

to Hie Albertlte. 
Coal Company. 

Limited, and for the development of 
shale areas was considered.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer 
the bill was Introduced 
of developing shale areas in 
Brunswick.

The bill was og 
The House adjou

gui
hu

MORE FARMERS FOR THE WEST

New York. April 3.—The third large 
pari v of Dutch farmers to arrive here 
within a few weeks to seek homes in 
the west, came today on the steamer 
Noordam. Tod 
eluding all the 
families

A
J G Fraser. C U ("roasdale. 1 
Moncton; (I E McLean,
» Caiboune. Westmorland 
•er. New Glnsg 
Mitchell. Bridget 
Salisbury: c 11

explained that 
for the purpose

med at 11.45 o’clock
Installment, ln- 
membere of big 

numbered about 300 souls.

*1*1 tile
•ge.
dia<

Farewell Concert.

On W ednesday evening the Athletic 
Association of the Empress of Ireland 
Is firing a farewell concert at the 
Op-ra House, the artists bel 
well known Pierrot T 
by local talent
casion that such • nterprlse lias 
shown by the staff of any ves 
Ing to this port and should t

Mr. (
friend t M
*-m.r when he said that most m 
in the province were used for pleasure 
purposes. He knew many In his own 
town which were need solely in the 
interests of business.

A Graded Tax 
Mr. Morrlssy 
eut reducing the 
the tax ran 

machines rated 
se power.

Bweene
to be
'anadlan and

P s
rut Troupe, ansi 
This la the fi

sted

eel com-

prove a success It is safe to 
that many more will be *1 

The proci 
the funds

diet many more will be given, 
roceeds in this Instance go to 

tue runas of the association, its ob 
Ject being to provide different forms 
of recreation for me staff during the 
summer and winter—cricket, foot
ball. sports, etc., when at Quebec;

Hon.
amendm

proposed an 
rates so as 

$5 to $25
if

from 20 to 60
**•

Mr. y asked what rating was 
adopted since the Eng- social gather in 

when at St. J
ngs, whist drives, etc., 
ohn. It is to be hoped 

this their first venture they 
rted as there is 

In, the future 
services on a 
than formerly 

Interests.

going 
lisli. (
facturera had different customs, 
thought expensive cars should pay 
the heavier tax since they did the 
most injury to ihe roads. The ordin
ary moderate priced cars did not dam
age the roads.

Hon
w as adopt vd.

On motion of Mr. Bentley a section 
regulating the speed ao as to make it 

Ible with the safety of lives of 
using the highways with the 

—faty of property, was reconsidered.
Mr. Bentley thought it was not 

necessary to mention what rate of 
speed was reasonable. That should 
be left, to the Judgment of the driver.

Hoik Mr. MaxwvJI cited the law of 
Massachusetts defining a reasonable 
rate of speed. Under his honorable 
friend's suggestion it was left entire
ly with the driver to d-etermlne what 
was a reasonable speed and he did 
not think that was wise. It would be 
best to leave the section as It stood.

lie b"
well suppo

every possibility that 
they will give ihelr 
more extensive scale 
for the benefit of local

willThis is the “Ideal" Accident - proof Crib, designed for baby's comfort aad
Midi and freedom from worry

extra high to prevent the 
and the spindles are dose 
>y cannot get 
ade lowers t

an annex to mother’s bed when desired.
"Ideal ' Cribs are made in a number ol at
tractive patterns, 

without the dan 
rough edges usually fouad in
Be certain the "Mad” guarantee is cm
yen the new* «I • Irani denier who

ajr a
1** IDEAL BEDDING C5,,t.d a>mTII»&^MaTg

Ends and sides are 
baby climbing out, 
together so tha 
tween them The 
crib

bT-l its bead 
o make the

t bab
Mr. Mbrrlaay’e amendment

late shipping.
and various sizes, all strong, 

ous sharp corners or 
p imitations.

Liverpool April 2.--Ard: Sirs Laur 
«ntic from New York: April 3: l'unis 
Ian from St. John, N. B.

New Haven. Conn., April 3.—Ard : 
Sch \\. s. H. Bentley from Ht. John 
X. B.

Delaware Breakwater. April 3 
Passed up: Htr Manchester Vo 
tlon from Manchester via St.
N. B.

Roc kland. Me.. April 3 -Sid: Schs 
Seguin. Moana. Vera V. Roberta. Wil
liam L. Elkins, George D. Edmonds. 
James Hoyt and! Edward Stewart flw 

York.

fte'peop
suf.'iuinr°M«au We‘n “u It

mleresÜM treeap*».”

New

fn- h bWL wdi,
raB duett

ÎLt. I tÆi; ■ \

N=V? Res
Sto

SlZ!
40, More or Less.

BY A
I am Instructed tc 

ner on Haturda? 
at 12 o'clock ntDon't Deo/de Hastily

but let us 
th>n of

THAT VALIDhelp you In your selec-
resldence belong! 
the late Mrs. C. 1 
Ing Double Parlor 
ing Room and Kit 
all modern Impn 
the best resident! 
on Pitt street, tw 
store. This offers 
Investment. Ell o

JEWELRY
from our large and varied assort
ment which comprises the newest 
and most aitlstlc effects from Eng
lish. French and American produc- 

id includes Brooch**». Scarf 
Necklets. Veil Pins, also an 

exceptionally nice line of
;

-

TPlllH.an
F.

WATCHES Audi
A. POYA8. ""TcTMZ,.. 

16 Mill St.
IMPORTED A' 

CLYDESDALE / 
HORSES AND Pt 
AND CATTLE, F

Ready for Spring
Fresh Seeds

EXHIBITIC
FREDI

Wednesday,

ling until all 
LIVE STOCK 

ENS 8 P. M., TU
rsons oi

Common

JUST ARRIVED.
All pei

haviPark Drug Store,
312 Brussels SL Phone 2298

ties
stock for sale, n 
tlon should be nr 
Bible to the Dei 

Fredericton 
No expense for 

vertislng. StallsELECTION CARDS
Single fare ret 

ard Certifie 
carried at —J hoir 1V,YOUNG MAN,

As a NEW MAN, and a 
BUSINESS MAN

i

Department of A 
Fredericton, N

Notice f1 ask (or your vote for

Alderman for Lome Ward

in the coining Civic Election.

FRANK M. ELLIOTT

NOTICE Is he: 
ers will be race 
the undersigned 

rat, N. B., on toof April next 
of the Store Stc 
Lumber Vo 
store at Ba 
DRY GOODS, C 
AND SHOES, Hi 
goods such as a 
country store.

Stock list may 
pany's office, Bat 
of M. G. Teed. I 
be examined by 
al any time. Th 
er not uecessari: 
must be accom 
check for 10 pe 
tender, which wl 
tender Is not i 
purchase 
on deltvi 
lowing week.

Dated this 31s

Prizes for Coupons
In Tiger Tea Packets !

UNTIL DECEMBER 31» 
We offer for the small

st. 1911
3x6*6 
inpou Slips which are 

and half-pound packets of 
EAGLE AND TIGER TEA: —

1 Japanned Tray, 26x21 for 40c. In 
Stumps or 100 Coupons.

1 12in. Fancy Circular Tray for 15c. 
In Stamps or 50 Coupons.

A 30m. Linen Doll for 15c. in Stamps 
"> coupons.

A Linen Red Riding 
10c. in Stamps or 25 (

(Instructions to make up 
these Dolls.)

A Pretty Quadruple Plated Gold En
ameled Brooch for 60 Coupons.

Or the same Brooch for 25 Coupons 
In Postage Stamps.

Or the same Brooch for 20c. In Post
age Stamps.

These Brooches are the latest styles of Gold Enamel. y

MANDARIN^

or 50 Cou
Hood Doll for

on pons.

5911.
GEORGE
ELDRID

lJquI 
Lu ml

and hit
:

Notice olWe secured a large quantity and 
are able therefore to offer a first- 
class article at about half the usual

or Brooches will be mailed 
postpaid on receipt of Coupons. Trays 
will be s^nt through your nearest 

th his order for goods.
W. F. HATHEWAY CO., Limited.,
16 Ward Street. St. John. N.B.. Can.

NOTICE IS 
application will 
latlve Assembly 
nt Its next sess

Doom and 
the purpose of i 
ing and maint, 
slides, booms, 
necessary m fi 
si on of logs and 
fowl 
In t
In the C'oui 
River, in the coi 
wild St. John: 
counties of St. 
Hoeseter Brook 
St. John and Al 
pose of blast in 
removing shoals 
or otherwise im 
of such rivers c 
poses, with pov 
the driving of 
down said rivet 
do all things li
ent operation c 
dental thereto.

Dated this F 
A. D., 1911.

retail price 
Dolls

Urgrocer wl

rivers orDIED. n<
he inly ”

Hood.—At 111 Elliott. Row, on April
2nd. lira. Charlotte
daughter of captain Rufus V. Cole, 
leaving one daughter to mourn her

Funeral from her late residence on 
Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Friends and 
acquaintances respectfully Invited 
to attend.

Quilty.—Im this city on the 1st Inst., 
Margaret I,., beloved wife of Bar 
nard Quilty. leaving a husband 
three small children to mourn l

Funeral

John street. West 
Church of the Assumption, where 
Requiem Mass will be held. Friends 
and acquaintances Invited to attend. 

Pldgeon—At City Line, West End, 
April 1, Emily Glmber, only daugh
ter of Vhas. T., and Frances E. 
Pldgeon.

Funeral from

May iiooa.

i

Pt J tand
heir

Tuesday at 8.30 o'clock 
late residence, 188 Ht.

End. to the
3

Solid

To I
TENDERS XV 

the undt reigned 
April 17th, 1911 
completion of a 
Sunday School 
ton, N. B. 8°'
specifications, t 
of the uuderslg 
of H. H. Mott. A 

“he lowest o 
essarlly accept» 

HARRY

her late residence this 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

uff Enjoy Your Reidiog
rsiComfortable read- 

ing is what we pro- 
/W-?- k mise If we test your 

m th*

-- D. BOVANER.
Scientific Optician, 

38 Dock Street.

K

What Y. M. C. A. Boys Can Do. INCThe physical department of the Y. 
IL C. A. will 
day. April 7th, when 
will be held in the 
which tickets are now on sale. It Is 
expected that 100 to 160 men 
will h»- present ami give t 
some Idea of the work the assotihulon 
Is trying to do In this line

suanon ou Frl- 
a formal closing 

O liera House, for

finish Its

Star for at 
sorption, mi 
as ihe book

and boys 
he publier

' ‘ ■-
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YTillSTEIIS IFTEB 
BETTER STREETS

Teamsters Union will Go After 
the City to Hasten Pro
gramme of Street Improve
ments.

•meters' Union held a large 
Uelaetlc meeting last even- 

FIshiT In the 
reported 
[infirme»! 

teamsters 
y should be paid 
and $5 for double

The Te 
d enth

with President
When the officers

an
Ing. 
chair
that the city council had 
the recommendation that 
engaged by the dt 
$3 a day for single 
teams, the ufcws was received with 
applause. It was reported that all 
the teamsters connected with the 
Union had been granted the Increase 
demanded.

The question of joining the Inter
national Villon, which has a mem
bership of over 126,000 men was dis
cussed, and it was pointed out that 
affiliation with that organization 
would tend to make the local Union 
permanent, and prevent a lapse to the 
old conditions when there was no 
minimum wage.

Fifty-out- new members Joined the 
Union, bringing the total membership 
up to 165. and 
t* araster 
short time

It Is the
deal with mutters » onneeted With the 
welfare of the 
an agitation to 
ell to proceed more rap 
programme of street Im

pected every 
111 Join In a

It is ex 
In the city w

Intention of the Union to

and start 
city «•ou»- 

Idly with Its 
provement.

teamsters, 
induce the

RAILWAYS MUSI GET 
OUT OF C0*L BUSINESS

United States Supreme Court 

Decision Hits Heavily the 

Railways Operating in An

thracite Fields.

Washington, April ?.. -Tile "com
modities clause" of the Hepburn rule 
law interpreted two year* ago by th«- 
supreme- court of the United Stales 
into what was commonly supposed to 
be nn impotent group of words, was 
given new life today by that same 
tribunal in a second' Interpretation. 
Ho effective was the reconsideration 
of the subject I bat government offi
cials tonight predict thui the vils 
sought to be corrected by the legisla
tion will now be remedied and rail 
road business henceforth divorced 
from coal business.

('hl<M Justice White today announc 
Theed the. dei islon of the court 

entire bench agreed with 
ment, although on the 
Hide-ration of the cas»
«an dissented from the 
the court.

ids state- 
previous «on- 
justice liar- 
judgment of

IMMIGRANT STEAMER 
HELD UP IN NEW YORK.

New York. April 3.—The Italian 
steamer Principe Dl Piemonte from

ed *di‘a

was buried 
diagnosis o 
tine officials think

Greek immigrants

mo and Naples, was held up at 
ntlne tonight, when it was team- 

one of her 1.392 passenger# 
on March 27. The dead man 
holaa Seinos. a Greek. He 

sea without a definite 
he disease, but

It may have 
?ral fatal 
y found among

at
quaran-

menlngltls, eove 
icli were recent!j

lL-
WILL LEAD MINORITY

IN UNITED STATES CONGRESS

Washington, April 3. - Representa
tive Mann, of Illinois, was unanimous
ly chosen Republican candidate for 
speaker at the Republican caucus this 
evening, after a vigorous nominating 
speech by "Uncle Joe" Cannon. tip- 
former speaker. This complimentary 
nomination carries with it. the lead 
ership of the minority in tip- house of 
representatives.

Mr. Mann was escorted to the ros- 
tum by ex-8peaker Cannon, Represen
tative «Madison, the Kansas insurgent 
and Representative Carlin, of Missouri

BADLY SCALDED IN
COLLISION ON C. P. R.

'Fort William. April 3.—T. McIntosh, 
engineer and (.'has. Ryan, fireman, 
v.crc severely scalded the result of 
a rear end C. P. H. collision near 
White River, last night. An engine 
drawing a freight train crushed into 
some cars standing ou a siding throw
ing the engine off the track and cn 
its side. Passenger traffic had to be 
diverted to the Chicago route, but the 
line is open for traffic today.

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON'S
ASSAILANT SAYS NOT GUILTY

tfew York, N. Y., April 3.—Formal 
plea of not guilty was entered in the 
court of special sessions today by Al
bert Ulrich, the carpenter, who was 
arrested two weeks ago on the charge 
that he had assaulted Booker T. 
Washington, the negro educator. Ul- 

was unaccompanied by counsel. 
Be hurried away from court after 
pleading and declined to say anything 
about the case. No date was set for 
the trial.

rich

AVIATORS' SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT.

Alx T.a Chapelle. Rhenish Prussia, 
April 3.—The aviator Lescates and 
passenger, who left Haseel. Belgium. 
In an aeroplane ou Haturday. have 
landed here. The aviators crossed 
three frontiers, the Belgian. Dutch 
and German, in a single flight, al
though the d 
only 44 miles

let ance traversed was

evident that If other stales which are 
still blessed with a supply of the 
valuable spruce, fir and hemlock tim
ber would do likewise, u long step 
would be taken In the direction of 
the desired conservation of the for
ests.

THE BOSTON 
GIRL’S LETTER

Better Fire Protection For 

Boston Factories—-A Liter

ary Char-woman — Expan

sion In The Fenway District.

Boston, April !.-- Further fire pro 
teetlou for the Hub was urged by the 
energetic Mayor Fitzgerald about a
week before the metropolitan horror. 
It was the mayoràl suggestion that the 
health, street, fire and building de 
partaient» of the city had bettei 
ganlze Into a new inspection force to 
Investigate fire dangers. Building 

isstoner Everett this week re- 
rted that more than one hundred 
ers for the Installation of tire es- 

s had been sent out since the 
suggestion went into effect, 
ult of the New York catas- 

ordered three addit- 
specters appointed, 
•rtheless. plenty of 

The trades 
to demand bet
tes Mabel Gill-

Mayor's

trophe the Mayor 
lonal building in 
There is. neve 
room for further reform 
unions are organizing 
ter protection, anti M 
esple. secretary of the Women's 
Trade Vblon League, says she knows 
many actual lire tra 
building where more 
med and girls are employed, where 
i he windows are ironharred, utyl the 
fire escapes can only be reached 

the boiler room. It doesn't

notably one
an 1.000 wo

ps.
th

through
sound very cheerful, and It is hoped 
that the «-stlmable "Honey Fltz" may 
find time sufficient asld«* from his 
dramatic censorship to enforce his 
own suggestions in the way of fire 
protection.

"A literary charwoman" caused 
some surprise to a newcomer in Bost
on recently. The gentleman found 
himself obliged to cull at his bus
iness office on Sunday and while 
there whs asked the time by a clean
ing woman who was busily employed 
in several nearby offices 
her. whereupon 
Her thought w 

miss the hour she might be laic at 
the lect 
Hall." 1
astounded at this evidence of Boston 
ian "culture" and Is on th»- lookout 
for similar examples. He will find

literary Bosi

He told 
she < lalned that 

as that if she should

at Huntington Chambers 
stranger was aom»*WhatTlie

them anywhere, as 
ones»* would exp 

Expansion is
in Boston's Fenway district, 
the public spirited benefactor 
England music. Kben 1). Jordan. Ims 
contributed munificently to 
keeping the leadership In the 
leal arts Mn the home of the earliest 
American orchestra, earliest Amer- 
van conservatory and most truly 
American grand opera. Mr. Jordan 
has just given to the New England 
Conservatory of Music a lot of land 
adjoining the present building on 
Huntington Avenue. This donation 
will make It possible to build an ex
tension of an institution which has 
been fairly overwhelmed with its suc
cess iii the past few years. Th< re 

! was, perhaps, a little shaking of heads 
ten years ago among 
alumni and alumnae of the ancient 
music school when the announcement 
was made of a removal from the his
toric home In Franklin Square to 
conservatory build! 
the most complete 
Jordan then came 
his contribution 
Jordan hall, the 
the United States, 
residence for young 
on 1 lemenway sire 
conservatory 
ters in 1902
quately housed for many 
come. The number of l 
was then somewhat

the order of the day

conservative

planned to 
its kind. Mr 
the from with 

h provided for 
finest concert hall in 

Three halls of 
women were built 
tt near by. The 

moved Into Its new quar- 
and appeared to be ude-

ts students 
under 1,800. In 

the ninth year since Ihe removal the 
Institution, under the able manage
ment of Ralph L. Flanders since 1904 
and drawing prospective musicians to 
Boston from every American state, 
has upwards of 2,800 pupils, and mure 
than 100 teachers to be assigned to 
the 60 class -rooms which were sup
posed to be tuough for a loug time 
to come. Mr. Jordans gift, It Is un
derstood, will provide sufficient spa 
for the much needed additional class

tory was the first of Boston's great 
educational institutions to settle in 
section which has been called " 
University of the Fenway 
since been followed by the Harvard 
Medical and Dental Schools and their 
allitd hospitals, Simmons College for 
Women, the Boston Normal School, 
the Museum of Fine Arts and its al
lied art school. 4 lie Boston Opera 
House and Its grand opera school and 
several other schools of the most Im- 

nt American «-ducational centre.
on the little red 
6 statesman from 

lopes to be the Bay 
. Members li 
A. R. are com-

ng
of

* to 
wide

rhe New England Conserva

ni.
it has

Run up the flag 
school house, says th 
Brookline, who li 
state's next governor
the Massachusetts O. 
plaining that many schools throughout 
the state do not follow the principle 
of auspiciously displaying old glory 
Even In “cultured" Boston neglect on 
the part of Janitors Is admitted by 
masters and members of the school 
committee. Chairman Kills of the Bgs 
ton committee believes that janitors, a 
hard working and patriotic lot of peo
ple. have a great deal to do and would 
not willingly neglect to hoist the flags 
the janitors observe that this Is all an 
educational matter and "up to" the 
masters. So the question remains fog- 

But the energetic «Norman 
an of the ways 
who was keen- 
ill to 

should be

H. XX'hite. house ehairra 
and means committee 
I y interested in the bl 
the American flag s 
every public school 
wealth, say 
that if flat 
schoolhouses

that

of the common- 
enough-s that It Is evld 

gs are to be flown over 
all, the custom ought 

to be general. There is no excuse for 
infractions of such a good regulation 
and if committeemen and masters 

together and enforce their 
rs upon Janitors, there would be 
*. The custom Is really one which 

should need no regulation in a stat< 
with the patriotic traditions of Mas 
sachusetts.

Good for green old X’ermont, though 
rhaps a Boston girl shouldn't jubll- 

over her fellow citizens’ loss. The 
s per Chris 

need to 25 cents 
X’ermont legisla
te people who 

green moun- 
the th< usands of

I8'

would get

ate
posed tax of 6 cents 
* has been lncre 

passed by the 
Therefore, all

looking to the 
to furnish

have been 
tain state 
evergreen trees thought necessary to 
the celebration of Christmas will have 
to depend on 
prices which
prohibitory. The restriction 
hard on city kids, but It la

other states or else pay 
to most citizens will be

tolerably

L:
I
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The Perfume Store 

Just Received
A new stock of the toUot and 

best New York PERFUMES and
SACHETS.

We Invite peu te «all and eatu
ple them, as they comprise the 
very sweetest odours.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels SL
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Has a Bug for a Mascot THE WEDDING WAS
A CHEAT SURPRISE

!
%

ie Store
mmmmmmmmmrn

eived y4
I

the leteet and 
[RFUMU and George L. Dodge and Miss 

Dorothy Stocker Married 
in Fredericton on Saturday 
Afternoon.

A«

flSURPF 
$oap

eall and earn- 
comprise the RISC

W
«SADE IN CANADA ^

;Pure—Whole some-ErConomlcal 
h n used by all the large Bakers and Caterers, as 
well as by die best home bakers aad cooks. Food pro
ducts that are produced in clean factories are best.

B. W. CILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO, ONT.

MARMACY, it Am oiiLMfiArenwmaa

la EL
Fredericton. April 3.—George L. 

Dodge, who for the past couple of 
years has been the engineer in charge 
Of the federal government dredging 
on the St. John river, and Miss Dor
othy Stocker, youngest daughter et 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Stocker, of 
Oromocto, were quietly married at 
Christ church cathedral, on Saturday 
afternoon by Ills Lordship Bishop 
Kichardaon and took the ('. F. R. the 
same evening for Montreal, where 
they will reside in future.

The marriage was a surprise to the 
many friends of the popular coftple, 
as it had been announced some time 
ago that the ceremony would take 
place in June and was to have been 
followed by a trip 
ceremonies

'V\J
^ iÆi J!\V

/
-

NEWCASTLE NEWS.Estate Sale
Newcastle, N. B.. April 3.—After an 

Illness or a few weeks duration. Nor
man N. McLeod passed away at his 
residence hr re last 
fered from bronchial pneumonia 
ceased came here from Montague, F. 
E. I., and conducted a tailoring es
tablishment. He was 55 years of age 
and besides his wife leaves one son. 
Miller, and a sister, Mrs. John Robert
son, of Nelson.

About 10;30 o'clock this morning the 
lire department was called out to ex
tinguish a blase which developed from

Valuable Freehold 
Residence With Three 
Story House, Corner of 
Princess and Pitt Sts 
Also Store on Pitt St. 
Size of Lot, 100 feet by

*
‘'ll

eveningt? De-
St MONEY TO LOANZV

Machinery BulletinjEL40, More or Lese.
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,

applicants ik verlsy 
iichl.f Building, Pria.

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to sell at Chubb’s Cor

ner on Saturday morning, April 8th, 
at 12 o’clock noon.
THAT VALUABLE FREEHOLD 

residence belonging to the Estate of 
the late Mrs. C. D. Trueman, contain
ing Double Parlor, five Bedrooms, Din
ing Room and Kitchen, Bath, etc., with 
all modern Improvements in one of 
the best residential parts of city. Also 
on Pltl street, two story building with 
store. This offers a good chance for 
Investment. Ell off main house 

F, L. POTTS,

the Coronation amuui.ta to suit 
R. Armstrong, R 
«ess Street. St.

Jo

Accompanied by two friends from 
Oromocto they came here on Satur 
day and registered at the Queen llo 
tel. The prospective groom later ar
ranged with Bishop Rlchards*m and ; 
had the ceremony performed during 
the afternoon.

9 Hastily Road-Making
Machinery

In your selec- R. MURRAY BOYD
money at the residence of the lute 

Mr. McLeod. The walls and roof were 
slightly damaged.

Sutherland,
LRY Is prepared to attend to any special

We carry a full line of Canada's 
best road making machinery. We 
can supply municipalities or private 
Individuals with all their require
ments in

varied assort
ies the newest 
rets from Eng- 
aerlcan produc- 
iroocboe. Scarf 

Pina, also an 
of

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT 
(Thirty yea 

Address—ICI Gei

the three and one 
half year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Campbell, formerly of St. John, pass
ed away Saturday at noou and the 
funeral took place Sunday.

Ou>
irs experience.) 
rmain Street.

Telephone 1495CURED THE WIPE'
AND HUSBAND TOO

MI88 WARE AND HER PET SCARAB.

7'

"When I first got It they told me 
Id and that 
years with

HiVarêTH 
very highly 

1 found

Helen Ware, the actress, has a live 
hug for a mascot, an Egyptian scara- 
baeus, which ate Its way through the 
folds of a mummy cloth and was 
found there a year ago. Its mate 
was dead, but this one was very much 
alive. Miss Wave keeps It in a tiny 
cage In her dressing room. It does 
not drink water, but it nibbles, once 
every week or so, at a plec- of let
tuce. The bug is 
Miss Ware's little

Auctioneer. that It was 5,000 years o 
slept all those 

the mummy." said Mias 
course, I prized it 
took great care of It. 
later that It couldn't possibly 
been so old; an Egyptologist to)
It must base crawhd Into the murti 
my s cloth in recent years 
grown to like It anyhow.
Isn't as wonderful as I 
was."

ROCK CRUSHERS.
STEAM ROLLERS.
ROAD MACHINES.

It will be to your advantage to 
have our quotations before pur
chasing elsewhere.

HOTELSWATERBOROUGH. it had

HES "OfAuction Sale Watcrborough, April 3—The funeral 
of William G. Slocum, took place from 
Ills late residence Saturday afternoon 
at 1 o'clock. After a short service In 
the house, the remains were conveyed 
to St. Luke's church where funeral 
services were held by Rev. O. Edgar 
Tcbln. The remains were laid to rest 
in St. Luke's cemetery. The pallbear
ers were the following nephews of 
the deceased : Daniel Slocum. Jr., Eb- 
en Sloc um, George Slocum and Bruns
wick Slocum. Daniel Sloe 
ther of the late William G 
is lying critically 111 at his home 

ntertained

THE ROYALGreet Work Done by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills in One 

Quebec Family

fmtehmmtimr 
anti jamtallat
St.

IMPORTED AYRSHIRE CATTLE, 
CLYDESDALE AND PERCHERON 

• HORSES AND PURE BRED HORSES 
AND CATTLE, From New Brunswick

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
even if It 
thought it The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.,
Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

about the size of

Spring EXHIBITION GROUNDS, 
FREDERICTON. 

Wednesday, 12th April, 1911.
clng at 9.30 a. m. and coo

ling until all entries are offered. 
LIVE STOCK CONVENTION 

ENS 8 P. M., TUESDAY, 11th APRIL. 
All persons or Agricultural Socle- 

having pure bred or registered 
It. Applica

nt! early ns pos- 
to the Department of Agrlcul- 

re, Fredericton. N. B.
No expense for auctioneering or ad

vertising. Stalls and straw furnished 
free. ^ ^

Thomas Laurlault had Kidney Dis
ease and his wife Bright’s Disease, 
and Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
both well. Hotel Dufferinmade them■STICK HEWS BISHOP IBID IICommenseeds Lac Cava mo 

1 --«1>—There 
the simple story 
laurlault of this 
words. It Is as follows:

"I>« dd's Kidney Fills cured my hus
band of Kidney Disease and myself of 
Bright's Disease 
Dodd's Kidney Fills to all who suffer 
from Kidney or Bright's Disease." 

This is a splendid example of the 
Pills are 

pie of Can- 
eommonest

ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

Que.. April 3.—(8pe- 
a world interest in 

of Madame Thomas 
place. In her own

i»1'

for his re-
OP THE ALLIANCEWoodstock. April 2.—Mr. and Mrs. 

F. H. Webber have left here to make 
their future home in A11st on, Mass.

rs accompanied 
their home for 

On the eve of the!it 
party of their friends 
eir iiome and presented 

suit case

IVED. no hopes are e
covery 

Fred
came here 
to see hffr 

Mias
spending a few weeks in St. John with 
relatives, returned homo last Friday.

LOST., cf Apple River. N. S.. 
on Saturday night's train 

Her. Daniel Slocum. 
Earle who has been

Slocum: Store,
Phone 2298

ties
stock for sale, may offer 
tlon should be made 
fdble

Mrs. Geo. H. Saunde 
them and will visit at 
some months 
departure a 
called at th
Mr. Webber with a handso 
Mrs. <\ D. Dickenson made 
I at ion speech, and she al 
of the mission 
church, 
a half 
having

taken by surprise but feelingly re 
sponded to the good wishes of their 
friends.

James Carr, Immigration agent for 
this district, met with a bad accident 
on Connell street on Friday 
standing talking to a friend when a 
delivery team, through a careless 
driver, struck him. He was carried 
home and a doctor found that two ribs 
were broken, and a nasty cut over the 
eye required seven stitches. He iq 
resting quite easily today and his 
friends hope that nothing serious will 
result from the Injuries.

F. M. Rutter, (\ F. H. district engi
neer, received word yesterday of his 
promotion and transfer to Toronto, 
under Robert King, lately superintend 
ent of the northern division of the (’. 
F. R. Mr. and Mrs. Rutter will leave 
in a few days for their new home.

A. Peters, Moncton, pro 
of the Singer Sewing 

Me Dade, of

CLIFTON HOUSEfall LOST—A purse containing email sum 
of money, between Princess street 
and Kin 
of Kin

“Fundamentals of Christian 
Unity” the Theme of Splen
did Paper read by Bishop 
Richardson, Yesterday.

We recommend(’. Z.
tur Daughters' Guild by way 

are. City Market. Ger- 
nion Streets. Finder 

will be rewarded on leaving at 
Standard Office.

H. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. A

ig tiqut 
and U

society of the Advent 
presented Mrs. Webber with 

dozen solid silver spoons, slit- 
been treasurer for a number 

Mr. and Mrs. Webber were

CARDS grand work Dodd's Kidney 
doing among the plain peoi 
ada. Kidney Disease is the 
of all ailments erotng those who have 
to work hard, because the kidney 
tile first part of the body to fee 
Wear and tear of heavy work.

When the kidneys go wrong the 
blood goes wrong, and the whole 
goes wrong. Rheumatism, 
bet es and Bright's Dise 
usual results. Dodd's Kidney Pills cure 
these by simply curing the kid

presen-t
béhalf4 Single fare return tickets on 

erd Certificate plan. Pure bred 
carried at half usual freight rates.

D. V. LANDRY. 
Commissioner.JeMAN,

AN, and a 
>S MAN

I Better New Than Ever.WANTED.1 the

VICTORIA HOTELAt the monthly meeting of the Ev
angelical Alliance held in St. And 
row's church meeting room yesterday 
morning, there was a large number 
who listened with rapt Interest to a 
splendidly written paper on Funds 
mentals of Christian Unity, read by 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson. Rev. 
R. H. Read presided, and after Rev. 
Dr. C. R. Flanders and Rev. David 
I.ang had reported that $600 had been 
collected In the city and vicinity and 
$24,000 In the Dominion for the Chi
na famine fund, the reading of the 
paper took place.

In his pap.-r Bishop Rl-hardson

Department of Agriculture, 
Fredericton, N. B. WANTED—Room and board for young 

man In centrai locality. Write F. 
O. Box 06.

bed y 
Drcpsy, Dlu- 

ase are the

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. A 
SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS. Manager.
This Hotel Is under new maneg* 

j ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

Notice for Tenders: vote for
lit- was FOR SALELome Ward

NOTICE la hereby given that tend
ers will be received at the office of 
the undersigned liquidators, at tiatn- 
urst. N. B.. on or before the 15th day 
of April next, for the purchase of all 
of the Store Stock of the NepUlguit 

mpany. Limited, in the 
thurst. N. B.. consisting of 

GROCERIES, BOOTS 
HARDWARE and other

Gone to the Mediterranean.
Miss Helen Harris, daughter of Mr and D0MESTIC MA-

and Mrs. C. P. Harris, of Moncton, N CHINES—Latest improved. Buy in 
sailed from New York on the Ou- m> Bhot) »nd **' *• I,10 agents. Gen 

nard liner Saxonia. on March 30. for “ ,le antl oil- al1 kinds. Sew-
a six months' trip in the Medlter- ln,K aud Phonographs repair

ed. William «'rawford. lOo Princess 
street, opposite White Store.

vie Election.

< H. ELLIOTT MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John West

Lumber Co 
store at Bu 
DRY GOODS.
AND SHOES,
good» such as are usually kept in a 
country store.

Stock list may be seen at the Com
pany’s office, Bathurst, 
of M. G. Teed. St. Job...

mined by intending purchasers 
at any time. The highest or any tend 
er not necessarily accepted. Tenders 
must be accompanied by certified 
check for 10 per cent, of amount of 
tender, which will be returned In case 
t.-nder Is not accept--d. Balance <>f 
purchase price to be paid forthwith 
on delivery of goods during the fol
lowing week.

Dated this 31st day of March, A. D 
1911.

Coupons
Rackets

runean and Egypt. In the party are 
Mrs. G. Symington and her daughter, 
Grace Symlngtcn. uf Sarnia, Ont. The 
return voyage will be made via Mont 
real. At the pier to wish bon voy 
and to say au revoir, were Mr.
Mrs. C. F. Harris, Claude Peters 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce MacKelvle, of 
New York. Miss Harris spent the win
ter In New York with her sister, Mrs 
Claude Peters.

FOR SALE.—One carriage, 
cart. Enquire J3s Duke St.. West. PICTURE FRAMINGER 31st. 1911 

3x5*6 
in

pcinted out that the chief, obstacle 
in the way oi' the church union was 
the desire of the different churches 
to emphasize their claims as to

their doctrines 
, the question 

tin io give

mull HOYT BROS . H6 King Street. Ptctui 
Framing end Furniture Repairing. 

Pheae 1653-1 1. 12w-12mo-M26
or at the office 
in. Stock may

FARMS FO
hundred to sele 
location desired. Acreage from six to 
six hundred, 
farm tide has reached its lowest ebb 
Buy 

i ot ,
: great

R SALE.—Over one 
ft from. Almost any

the 1 lb. 
MANDARIN,

7or
lTEA:— vlncial* man- 

Machlne 
St. John,

-*6x21 for 40c. in The New Brunswick Musical Instruments 
Repaired

Co., and Michael 
are in town today.

John E. Cogger, who sm
on business In Grand Hal

«’. T. Rogers,
Balmain. Wallace Blackle, 
Brown. Jr., W. V. Dal ling and 
Long. Woodstock bowling 
returned from the St. J

position In tht Union, tl 
and truths. But. said he.
Is not "What are you goin 
up?" 
ter?'BESTlar Tray for 15c. 

or 15c. In Stamps

now anti rise on the coming flood 
prosperity.

opportunities and 
Alfred Burley, 

r, 46 Princess street

Catalogue of 
amazing bar 
Real Estate i

Phone «triaged lust; unie 
I paired. SYDNEY 

_____ _ | «creel.

*nt the week 
Is and Van Herringbut "What are 

• Unlcn must be 
by substruction it must 
truths cf all denominations. Disputes 

tage laws manifest that

to of
by additioA have the VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 

tits and nowg r* 
GIBBS, 81 Sydney

in

L
No. 1 Rlpling and Shelburne Herring ''*'*■ 

Ir Bble. and Half Bble.
JAMES PATTERSON.

IS and 20 South Market W 
•L John. N. B.

home yesterday.
. A. W. Fields, Wm.

James 
team, have 

ohu tourna-
REMEDYig Hood Doll for

Co over the manu 
there is rival rx among the churches 
and there should not be: there should 
be union. “Do- s denominational ri
valry." asked his lordship, "tend to 
Christ, or does 
from Him? V 
Christ's body n 

lie then po nt <1 out various re a 
sons why It was v

kc up
Us FOR SALE.—Hotel business with e>f= cu t/FDl\ir

lease, furniture, e»< . St. Martins. $1.000 KL*3lL V LKII> Vs
for quick sale 80 acre tarm. 2 houses, old Mirrors made to look tike 
barn. He. Lingley. « P. R. 3UU a- t< MURRAY <1 GREGORY, Ltd., St. 

; farm, n- w house and
GARTCRAIG GARTC0SH GLENB0I0 from WeLhmi

Scotch Eire Bricks

Plated Gold En-
> Coupons, 
h for 25 
Stamps.

hart
GEORGE GILBERT, 
ELDRIDGE P. MACKAY,

Liquidators Nepisiguit 
Lumber Company Limited

Mrs. James H. Harvey and Bert C. 
Harvey, of the Aberdeen Hotel, have 
gone to Vancouver, where they will 
make their future home.

John Hopkl 
has been 
was able

II. R. Emuierson, Jr., of Amherst, 
and F. A. Simonds of Gage and Co., 
Toronto, are here today.

Rfv. Geo. D. Ireland, lately pastor 
of the Presbyterian church here, and 
XV. I). X. Smith, have left for Van
couver, B. C.

Bernard J. Kelly of Toronto is 
spending a mouth with his mother at 
home here

Miss Mai

ForWomen-Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's V egetable Compound

Coupon« t tak«- us farthest 
are sinning against 

favor schi
barn. :i miles n. B 

So acre farm house
3 «ES r,rtOmb.GS„”sjW00D WORKING FACTORY

and sold J. H. POOLE aud* SON. • H1m2I£UlM,ll 
Realty and Business Brokers, 24 Xel ®
son street.

:0c. lu Rost
and but 

Farms and other Leal Estate
the latest styles

g-> quantity and 
lo offer a first- 
t half the

of Jacksonville, who 
ill for three weeks, 

drive to Woodstock yes-

«lient that there 
II the churcheslie" uMiNotice of Legislation Belleville. Ont.-" I was so weak 

and worn out from a female weakness 
that 1 concluded to try Lydia E. Pink- 

ham's Vege 
Compound. 1 
several bottles of 

i"? it. and 1 gained 
strength so rapidly 
that It seemed to

qu
to

should bo unie 
He was of the mi-ion that the Nicen* 

ostles' ' t-ds were essential

In wood and 
RHAY <5 GREG 

SL John. N. B.

giasa for 
ORY Ltd-Price Low.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Bi uns wick. 
at its next session for the passing of 
an act to incorporate the Southern 
Hoorn and Driving Company, for 
the purpose of acquiring or construct- ^*5*!

amt maintaining driving dams. | ?»•;•,?» R; --
booms, piers or other work V. f&y

necessary to facilitate the Iran sails- jifoigL J 
slon of logs and timber down the toi ‘SftüÊEMZfâïm 
lowing rivers or streams: West River, PiT;*-'-v.*-■■ 

County of Albert; Alma Riv-"
In the County ot Albert: Point ------

er. In the counties of Albert. Kings 
St. John; Goose River, in the 

St. John and Kings, and 
Roeeeter Brook, in the counties of 
St. John and Albert ; and for the pur 
pose of blasting rocks, dredging or 
removing shoals or other Impediments 
or otherwise improving the navigation 
of such rivers or streams or said p 
poses, with power to eh 
the driving of said logs 
down said rivers and streams, and to 
do all things necessary for the effici
ent operation of said work and Inci
dental thereto.

Dated this First day of February.
A. !>., 1911.

Al
to Christian- i ; and thought the 
use of fermer - I wine In the Com
munion should '•«■ insisted 
as much as wa - r wai 
mal cerenv ny I - be 
of church hlstm « he said, there should 
be bishops, 411 > s and deacons, and 
the Anglican 1 - nonunion he thought 
should be the < > litre of unity.

vote of thanks moved by 
utc hiil-on and seconded by 

landers, was tend- r ; 
and Rev. Dr. Tavlur. : 

. B. C.: Rev. D. 1 
lam and Rev. W.

•ssed their personal 
;.e excellent paper

tableusual

will be mailed 
’ Coupons. Trays 
1 your nearest 
r for goods.
CO., Limited., 
Johu N.B.,

GANDY a ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

took ART GLASS
Mirrors ar.d Art Glass. MURRAY * 
GREGORY Ltd.. St. John. N. B.

upon just 
s in the baptis- 

true to faits
TO LET

Medicated Wines j TO LET.—Uppe 
now occupied by 
aulay. Rent $s.w.i 
seen on Wednes

r liai 25 Middle St. j 
Mr William M, | 

per month 
days ami Frida vs 2

make anew woman 
of me. I can do as 

ocl a day’s work 
1 ever did. I 

sincerely bless the 
day that l made 
dit mind to take 
yonr" medicine for 
female weakness, 

and I am exceedingly grateful to you for 
your kind letters, as I certainly proflt«*d 
bv them. 1 give you permission to 
publish this any time you wish.’’— 
Mrs. Albkrt Whxxtt, Belleville, 
Ontario, Canada.

Womenerery where should remember 
that there is no other remedy known 
to medicine that will cure female weak
ness aud so successfully carry women 
through the Change of life as Lydia E. 
Pi nkham’s Vegetable Com no 
from native roots and herbs.

ing Painters and Dec
orators

Van. May bi- !10
In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines oi<iil,lg%oydi ii'ùi’k Bui'idinV '::-ici
A hearty 

Rev. Dr. H 
Rev Dr. C. I: I 
ed his lordship 
of New Westmin 
Lang. Rev. A. A 

Rcblnson 
appreciation of

of St. John 
s A. B. Coil

i:1 garet llurdii 
who was the gu« >t of 
nell. has returned hoi

Harry Beckman of l.owell. Mass., a 
former foreman of the Dispatch office, 
is visiting friends in town.

Mrs. Alex Strong of Bloomfield, who 
has been visiting 

ge White, of 
1 few

.XHh
I. ng

he ngup
ke WOODLEY A. 6CHEFER.

19 Brussels St..
TO LET—Self «ontalued brick ! PAINTING. WHITEWASHING an# 

District. Quina house. 3::s Union street, consisting ot j DECORATING,
a and other bitter* which con- eleven rooms and bath, hot water

all modern vonxeniem es- 
U'-sdays aud Fridaxs : to

Wolf
in t Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 

Prepared with choice and selectKivt Row. ou April 
io May iiooa, 
n Rufus C. Cole, 
er to mourn her

counties of
om the Jerez

R
ute towards its effect as a tonictrlb

and appetizer.
heatinug and 

ctiou T 
5 i>. m. Apply 
Waterloo St.

her sisti r, Mrs 
XX'oodland. Maim- A Fine Assortment of Jewelry

day, and left fu

House Near City Burned.
broke'out 

Mmui.iv morning 
e occupied - Charles t 
family.Dark

tie residence on 
ra. Friends and 

pecfYuliy Invited

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
aid Hogan. H«' see my line of American and Swlaa 
' ” or , Watchee. Watch Repairing, etc

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Cobu

s. ariixetl h«%rc x 1 
r her bom*1 today. Phone 1A destructive t re 

early hour Mor.d.-y 
house ore

the flames had b- 11 extin

in the 
tsborne 

Lake Road and before
torI nil.-. Telephone Main 839. 44 & 46 Dock SL

!x NEWCASTLE NEWS.on the let Inst, 
ed wife of Ber- 
K a husband 
n to mourn t

TO LET—«In my 
ng ol Mil’ streeL now occu- 

Fraser. Fraser A Co Ship 
rivilege on Drury Lane; elec- 
valor, vault, heated by steam : 
ms on fourth flat. Apply to 
REGAN. 17 Mill streeL tf

LARGE STORE
btiiidi 

pied by

Dlrec* Importers and dealers In all ,:i‘ e!e 
vne leading brands of Wine and Liq- 1 nlso ro°' 

also car./- in stock from tha JOHN O 
Canada very Old Ryes, I 

mported and
15* WATER ST. Tel. 578.

PUMPSguished tlu- 
illvNewcastle, April 1 An unusually 

I high class musical entertainment was
and
heir M. & T. McGUIRE,house had been I'moat tota 

and Mrs 
tile child 

the L

dvstroy-
(>sborne with their

Sui'f Peeked Pistonc. Compound Duplex. Cen
tre. outside pecked piunger. Pot Valves. 
Automate :reU pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple Stuff 
pumps for pulp mills. Independent jet con
densing apparu 1 a*, centrliuga. purnpa.

E. S. STEPHENSON 4L COMPANY. 
Nelson Street St. John. N. B.

ed. Mr. 
thie«> li 
to flee from t 
night clothes 
escaping un seat li
ai ready enveloped 
tire xvas discover- 
to save any of tin ir belongings from 
the house.

After their es<une from the house, 
«re of in the Isola 

! word was sent to 
pu:--nts. Mr. and Mrs. 
su •-et.Later they

the organ re- it al and sa-red concvçt 
, In the Presbyterian church at Dougla-- 

For 80 years it has been curing hown last night. Those who took part 
omen from the worst forms of female were the local choir; Prof. Baird, or- 

jls —inflammation. uliMsratiou. dis- mist of St. Andrew's church, «'hat- 
placements, fibroid tumors, irregulari-1 imnr. Rev. George Wood, and others 
ties, periodic pains, backache, audjof Chatham. The

us prostration. 1 tilled, ami the following programme
I f you want special ad vice write ! was well render- d

forUtoMrs.Plnkliaui.l^ynntMaaa. l —Overture......................William Tell
It la free and always helpful. Prof. Baird

Choir.

were compelled 
g house in their 

ami were fortunate tn ! uors; we 
the house w
âmes xvhen t 

They were unable

:L’at 8.30 o'clock 
i 88 St. 
to tiie

ildence, 
t End, 
sumption, where 
be, held. Friends 

invited to attend, 
ine, West End, 

1 her. only duugh 
and Frances E.

te residence this 
at 2.30 o'clock.

ills best house* inJ. II. McFADZKN, 
Solicitor for the Applicants. u fl lie Wines, Ales and Stout. I 

Domestic Cl 
11 and

TO LET—Two commodious self-con 
tained resident es ÛU A ü- St. James tit 
terrace containing suite of parlors, 
library, dining room, kitchen, four 
bed rooms, bath, scullery hot and 
cold water. May be seen Thurs
days and Fridays from 3 to 5 o’clock. 
Rent $240 per aiiuurn Apply to 
Robert Maxwell. 385 Union street, or 
Phone Main 823.

hurch was well ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En- 

Electrotypers, 69 Water 
ohn. N.ti. Telephone 982.

To Builders gravers and 
Street. St. JWHOLESALE liquors.

13. Successor to 
sale sod Retail 

110 and 
taolisM

for lamlly price list

they were taken - 
tlon Hospital untl 
Mrs. Osbo 
Hyrsman. High 
brought to the «ity

Tiie origin of the fire is uncertain, 
but it Is thought that It may have 
«•aught from an tin ubator In the 
of the house.

Mr. Osborne carried $500 Insurance 
Thomson and Co., but | 

the fire will pro

WM. L. WILLIAM 
$1. A. Finn. Whole 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 
112 Prince William SL Es 

Write

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED by 
the undt reigned up to six o'clock p.m. 
April 17th, 1911, for the erection and 
completion of a Methodist Church and 
Bundav School Building at Campbell- 
ton, N. B-. according to plans and 
specifications, to be seen at the 
of the undersigned, also at the - 
of H. H. Mott, Architect. St. John,

The lowest or any tender not 
esuarlly accepted.

HARRY U. MOTT.

2.—Anthem ..

gan solo. Marche Militaire, 
(Schubert) Prof. Baird.

net............."Thy Will Be Done."
Geo. Wood ami John McFarlaiu

'('ume Unto Me."
••WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.

j~-?EvirjrW9BM
* L «.—Du

^MARVELWhlrllnd Spray Rev.
[**•■•* nîîtîtfJlSSC'. 5. - Organ solo. Andantlno iLemare) 

-« rSLSi Prof. Baird

. it(tvas MT g Miss Jessie McDonald.
8.—Organ solo. Air Varied (Weber) 

dWkLT co. wi*d*w, obl Prof. Baird.
1 9.—Sol»...................... Abide With Me"

* Chubb Mclxion.
10.—Organ solo............... Spring Song"

(Mendelssohn.)
11- Solo ....

3. Or Distributing. Tacking.
Ir Best Location*

S. J. WARWICK, Manager.
393 Main Street

Posting,
1879.oy Your Heading 

mfortable read- 
I la what we pro
se if we test your 
?• and fit the

D. BOYANER. 
lentlflc Optician, 
18 Dock StreeL

Umbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

At Duval's Umbrella Shop, 
17 Waterloo St.

°N.B. TRIAL BY JURY RQBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec - 
-alita and Maereur. Assistant to the late 
Ur.Tlingyanl. l-tngland Trtats all N«r- 
' ouaThnd Muscular Dtreaaes, Weakness 
and'Wasting. Hheumatlsm. «lout, etc. 
lCleven y care" experience in Liigland. 
ConsultaUun free. 27 Coburg street. 

•Phone 8967-SL

with William 
the loss caused by 
bably be over $1.000.Seat"

Archlte-t. 
Room 6. I.minbury Building, 

Campbellton, N. B.
THE TWELVE JURORS:

Ma—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma— 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the 
the Schoolteacher—Mery Ellen’s 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
“BUTTERNUT BREAD is Better 

Than Home-Made."

The Civic Liste.
The work of mark! 

lists is now almost co 
chamberlain said 
two-thirds of th 
voters on the list would be eligible j 
to vote, by reason of having their ! 
taxes paid. As there are 11,157 voters ; 
on the list, this would 
about 7,400 
vote at the 
Tuesday, April 13.

the voters' 
mplete-i and th-' 

> esterday that about 
e total number of

ng
Oranges! Oranges! structural steel

Landing, one car of 
I Oranges, “QUAIL" BRAND

A. L. GOODWIN, A. E. Jubien,
Germain StreeL . Manufacturer's Agent, St. John, N.B.

Boys Can Do,

rtmeot of the Y. 
ta eoason on Frl- 
a formal ( losing 
)pern House, for 
xx on sale. It la 
150 men 
give I

Notice Minister—

WÊkïïiïè
Are the acknowledged leading Remedy 1er ell Feme» 
semplaidt*. Recommended by «he Memos! Facui’yj 

genuine beer the aignatsre ol Wm. Maurnd 
m*iu«ed without wh.cUnone ere genuine). No k cV 
^hoold be without them. Sold txy all (bemista a S*o.aj

invited to send 
ipeciflcatlene for special Import quo*

Contractors areThe Pilgrim"
All accounts due The New 

Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
<m the books arebeing dosed

John McFarlane.
12.—Anthem ... Sun of My Soul"

Choir.
rgan solo...........Florence

(Baird 1 Prof. Baird. 
14.—National Anthem.

mean that 
or 7,000 will be able to 
election to be held on

and boys 
lux public

13.—O March

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

Here's * Home Dye
That „ A |k 

ANYONEr i
Can Usa. I

HOME DVEIWC has 

taking- Net ee when

bean more or 
difficult under

load lor Semple

The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON CO.. Umlled.Montfl. C.n,

JUST THINK OF IT I 
With OY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cettoa, bi!k or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance ot using the 
WWONO Dye fer the Goods you haee to color.

X-' B

S

V

f

w

0'

DYOLA
Ergerjir.iiii-m

k

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

v

m

>&
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OBITUARY. > FINE WATCHESmarketing another 100.000 tons In the town» of the 
Province rendered accessible by the new railway.

The Vauadluu Pacltic have given the coal a thor
ough teat both on their locomotives and In their ahops 
ami they are satisfied that It Is up to the requirements 

The same may be aald of the 
They have been

SGftc Standard »

Ladies 
Fancy 

Collars

Chartee London.
Charles London, a well known paint 

at his home 
la survived

Or Every Desorlptlon
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watchis.

er (died yesterday morning 
82 St. Patrick street. He 
by hla wife, three sons and two daugh
ters. The funeral will be held Wed
nesday afternoon from his 1st© resi
dence at 2.30 o'clock.

Mrs. Charlotte E. Melville, 
g the deaths announced yea- 

ay Is that of Mrs Charlotte E. 
ville, a former resident of St. John, 

hut more recently living In British 
Columbia, whither ehe went within a 
year. Mrs. Melville had reached a 
venerable age, and was in- fair health 
until quite lately. Her stju, P. X Mel
ville. now on the Boston Globe, was 
long connected with the press of this 
city.

The Standard Limited. S3 Prince W11U1» 
Street. St. John. Canade.

TELEPHONE CALLS:

for both purpose? 
tests made on the Intercolonial» 
satisfactory and the bulk of the coal used on the loco- 

between St. John and Moncton is Grand Lake

Published by

motives FERGUSON & PAGE. .. Main 1722 
. Main 1746Business Office............... »

Editorial and News ..a. Diamond Importer• and Jowoloro 
4/ King Street_________

fc.... v • EMPIRE BUILDING. terd
MelSUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year..............
Morning Edition. By Mall, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year..................
Weekly Edition to United States,......................

Single Copies Two Cents.

that the concourse ofit Is reasonable to expect 
nations which form Ihe Brltlah Empire should bo held 

of mutual knowledge, under- Loose Leaf BindersA large assortment of the very 
latest styles just arrived.

together by the bonds 
standing and friendship; and among these bonds should 

i housauds of letters which pass be- l
be counted the
tween the children of the Empire, through the Com
rades' Correspondence Branch of the League of the 
Empire. Nearly ten years ago the idea was Ural start
ed of bringing i lie children of I he Overseas Dominions 

l tilled Kingdom Into touch with eurli other 
The scheme has grown and pros- 

20.000 comrades

With a large and complete stock of 
Binder Irons and New Machinery 
we are now ready to make anyetyle 
or size. Loose Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pattern.

See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They are the beat 
at the prices.

BARNES & CO. LIMITED
84 Prlnoe William Street.

25c. EachChicago Representative*.
701702 Schiller Building.

James E. Moody.
James E. Moody did at Musquash 

on Sunday night at his hume there. 
Ills death was very sudden, ns he was 

well as could be when retiring, 
t about midnight he was seized with 

a bnd turn and expired without his 
loved ones having an opportunity to 
say gcodby. He was well known and 
much respected. Mr. Moody, who was 
54 years of age, was millwright for 
years with Messrs. Knight Bros., and 
later was foreman with the Ingle
wood Company. He leaves besides his 
wife, two sons and two (laughters— 
Mrs. Richard Quarterly, Mrs. John 
Cairns and Alfred E„ all of Musquash 
and Leonard K„ of Lepreattx. He was 
a member of the Hplsocpal church, 
a life-long Orangeman, being past mas- 

C.uardlani L. O. L„ and an In- 
His funeral will 

place oti Wednesday afternoon 
t'clock under the auspices of the 

der.

Henr>' DeCL-rque,
New York Office

ami t he1 West 34tb Street. E. 0 PARSONS,L. Klebahu. Manager,
bu

by letter writing.
pered. and through -Its agency over

introduced to each other, most of whom keep 
Think what pleasure it

TUESDAY MORNING, AVRIL 4. 1911.Bai NT JOHN, have been

West Endup an active correspondence 
must be to a boy or girl living on a lonely farm, or 
up-country station, to receive a letter from Britain, the 
land their parents speak of as 'home"; a letter written 

like themselves, but living under other skies 
On the other hand, how inter

BRUNSWICK COAL FIELDS.THE NEW

• An act luThe bill introduced by Hon. Mr. Hazen,
of the coal areas of tbefurther aid and development 

counties of Queens and Sunbury." is one of the most 
Important bills that haa route before the House tb 

The coal areas of the two counties mentioned 
Just bow

and other conditions 
estlttg for a boy or girl, used perhaps to crowded London, 
to hear of real adventures in the backwoods, or on the 

from the actors in them, or of city life by New Spring Goodsgession. prairies, 
southern seas.

extensive in the Province.
surface In this locality has

are the most 
much coal lies below the

definitely ascertained, but it is estimated that 
150.000.000 tons of coal in Queens 

excellent quality and 
producing coal

from the awakening of friendly Interest and
dependent Forester, 
take 
at 2 o 
Orange or

appreciation It was realized by the promoters of the 
scheme that it would be extremely valuable as an educa
tional factor, and In conjunction with the Comrades' 
Correspondence Branch of the League there is a school- 

Schuul teachers are Its most enthus- 
They find that If the pupils have a

We have three new lines in«ever been 
there arc at least In Velour 

end Box Calf
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SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

Men’s Goodyear BootsThe coal is ofand Sunbury
of the best, if not the best steam 

yet found in the Maritime Provinces.
Why this vast wealth has 

undeveloped is difficult to explain.
made by different governments

but it cannot be said

<
FUNERALS.linking section, 

iastic supporters, 
personal connection with a school, perhaps of the same 
name. In a distant part of the Empire. It adds greatly to 
the Interest of geography and history lessons

and kindred subjects are keenly taken up In

been allowed to remain 
There have been Sec Our Windows

William E. Vroom.many attempts
the output of the mines,

successful, and until a few years ago
Yesterday afternoon the remains of 

William E. V 
In Feruhlll. 
showed how highly Mr. Vroom was 
esteemed by all. At 2:30 o'clock Rev. 
11. A Cody, assisted by Rev. F. E. 
Bishop, conducted the funeral servi
ces at Ills late resident • . Elliott Row. 
The members of St. Janus' choir 

and assisted in the ser- 
Peters, Judge Barker. 

.1. R. Stone. Dr. A. F. 
Tuck w ere the 

beautiful flor-

Xaturecrease
room were laid at rest 
The large attendancethat, they were 

the coal which was brought to the St., John market 
from Grand Lake suffered so much in transportation 
that i. was hardly saleable. It was handled so much

that it reached

frl« ndly rivalry with the linked school.
This genuine appreciation Is shown in such letters 

us 111. following, written by the bend mailer of n school 
the Camberwell Board ofbetween th“ mines amt the consumer 

the market often reduced to slack and had to be sold 
Better facilities for handling tbe 
have given Grand Lake coal a

In Camberwell, London, to
a scry pit usant thought onliAdvice. Australia 

the part of yourself to send us greetings un Empire Day. 
In a short address by myself. I mentioned that our friends 
at Camberwell. Australia, had already kept Empire Day. 
and remembered we would be doing likewise

cheered for all we were Worth

the lowest price, 
fuel would long ago 
lunch better reputation In the market

represented by the late Mr. 
Wet more, obtained the lease of a large area

present, 
A. W.

It. Keltic Jon 
McAveuney a,nd Jud 

were recel

Ige We Have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising Lately

In ISTu a company palhbearers 
ul tributes

ry (t
< aleb v.
uf coal lands, and In 1S71 a charter wad obtained from 

construction of the Central 
the Intercolonial

read your letter; we 
You did not hear us. but no cheers that day wero 
more sincere or enthusiastic than those given for you 
and the Southern Camberwell Ians.
"Products uf'the Empire’ was seen by hundreds of the

The Fire Underwriters ui their 
meeting this morning adopted the fol
lowing resolution of regret at the loss 
sustained in the death of Mr. Vroom:

lek

Greater Speed Greater Accuracythe Legislature for the 
Railway from Fredericton to a point on 
Railway, between Apoliuqui and Salisbury 
the construction of the railway was

as we have been crowded to our 
full capacity. Changea to take 
place In a few days will make 
room for aome additio 
dents.

First ceme, first served.
Catalogue to any address.

My exhibition ofCapital for 
lacking and nothing 
In 1882 the Centra!

"Resolved. That the New Hmusw 
Board of Fire Vnderwrlt'Ts has heard 

parents. with deep regret of the decease of
Though children are. of course, the principal ta - wiuinm K. Vroom, senior partner 

lors in this scheme of world-wide correspondence, the l)f tirm uf Vroom and Arnold,
wants of adults have not been neglected. Many teach- agents of the Connecticut Fire Insur
ers 6.V, found 1, »~f«. «. have a M< £‘"I tTK

similar tast'-s. with whom to exchange ideas ami exp r yrooni-s unfailing courtesy, n 
leaves One adult comrade writes:—‘'Isn't, it lovely strivl integrity la all the tela 
lust to he able to 1111 in a small form, and Ihen get life, and to express the universal sym- 

fsr country: almost ns good ' Pâthy felt by the community with his 
widow and family In the loss of one 
w ho was not only an upright and hon
orable citizen, but a sin 
hearted friend.

"A few days only have passed since 
Mr. Vroom. then apparently In his 
usual health, took part in the pro
ceedings at the last meeting of the 
Board—which he was never again to 
attend. While he will be greatly miss
ed from Its future meetings he will 
not soon be forgotten.

' Further Resolved. That a copy of 
this resolution be sent to Mrs. Vroom 
with the expression of the deep sym
pathy felt in the bereavement Mrs. 
Vroom and her family have sustained.”

Mrs. Martha A. Betz.

The funeral of Mrs. Martha Annie 
Betz, wife of J. C. Betz, took place 
yesterday afternoon at 
late residence, 114 Winter street. The 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong. Interment was 
in FernhlU.

UNDERWOODof Mr. Wet more s venturi1
Railway from Norton to Chipman received a

contract for its construction 
1>. F.. Bertram and the 

Provincial Government. This road was opened loi 
traffic in 1890, but. unfortunately, h was of little use 
in developing the coal areas as it did not reach them.

In 1901 the Government of the day passed legisla- 
bonds to the extent

charter.

mid the following year a
entered into between Di <r6 8. Kerr,
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linked on to someone lu a 
as having telephones all over the world. '

•To belong to a friendly league 
is grand, but when it Is a league of the Empire it's 

Families have sometimes been re-united 
A child from New

INI MACHINE YOU WMX EVENTUALLY BUY. 
The User Brunswick.

tion to guarantee the Interest on
Prunes and 

Evaporated Apples
At Chas. A. Clarke’s

which would construct a 
The New Bruns- 

was born out of
this legislation. The $250.000 us well as the Dominion 
subsidy were used in the construction of fifteen miles 
of railway from Chipman to Miuto and of a number ol

of $250.000 of any company 
railway from Chipman to "Gibson, 
wick Coal and Railway Company

cere and warm-And another says

United Typewriter Co., Limited#
ST. JOHN, N. B.

grander still.
by a chance linking of comrades 
Zealand, who had asked for a comrade in her father's

Indeedbirthplace, says: "Let me thank you very much 
fer what you have done for us. You have not only 
pleased us all. but you have given my father hopes of 
corresponding with his brother, perhaps of seeing him 

My comrade's father tiud my dad used to be 
school together, and they were neighbors, 

am pleased.”

Phone—Main 803. 18 Charlotte St.Bidings to different mines.
Not only did this large sum disappear, but. along 

another $450.000. in all $700.000. and still there 
all there was to show for it 

fifteen miles of railway from Chipman to 
the mines, and the Ofn-

Sweet Cider 
Tomato Catsup 

Worcester Sauce

with it. 
was no line to Gibson HUTCHINGS <& CO•t

playmates at
So you see by this how well

The subjects chosen by the correspondents are too 
to mention; they range from astronomy, geo* 

The writers

Minto, the branch lines to 
irai Railway from Norton to Chipman. which lias never 
paid operating expenses. The company which under
took the construction of the road and was to introduce 
modern methods of coal mining, disappeared in 1905 

ignominious existence of four years, and the 
became the property of the Province

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
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IRON BEDSTEAD* FEATHER
numerous
logy, history, to the collection of stamps, 
themselves ate of all ages and all classes of society. 
Information may be obtained by writing to the honorary 

of the League of Empire, Caxton Hall, West-

By The Quart Or Gallon.

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1049.

PILLOWS at.after an
railroad H H
total amount expended by the Province on the Central 
Railway, including the original subsidy, has been $L06L- 
014.73 to the dose of 1909. . ,

While the road lias so far been a source of ox
pense only to the Province, it has done something to- , , .
ward» developing .out mining In New Fruimwlrk. ns These are day, In wMeh most question, nre reduced 

the increased quantity of coal hauled to an economic basis. The latest case in point is tha« 
The tonnage as glv-n in the official of the affliction known as a -common cold." A com

mittee of the Boston Chamber of Commerce has made a

2:30 from he*-1 he
WHOLESALE

101 to 105 Qermaln Street.
RETAILsecretary

minster.

i VAS TO "COMMON COLDS.”
LITERARY NOTE. Buy a Typ e writerSickness is usually 

caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

Dr. Morse*» 
Indian 

R.oot Pills,
enable the bowels, the 
kidney», the lungs and 
the pore» of the «kin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thu» they 
prevent or cure dis-

Mr. William Dean Howells has per
form.d the feat of writing an exhaus
tive four page review of a recent 
book, without mentioning its name 
or that of the author. In his Editor's 
Easy Chair In the April Harper's he 
tells of the unexpected avidity with 
which he read tlii* book and confes
ses that despite his rlpti age It grip 
ped him from start to finish. "Inter
esting. interesting, interesting, inter
esting'' is his verdict and he goes 
on to affirm that it Is not only 
ions but almost a new kind, a new de 
parture in literature, "the firstling of 
a brood of autobiographies, such ns 
the world has not seen before."

Of certain remarkable letters In 
the volume he avers that their sup
pression would have been a loss not 
only to economic lilsto: 
terature, "such a loss in 
of course not In d«*g 
would have suffered 
ter to Lord Chesterfield had been 
suppressed." Mr. Howells Is doubt
ful of the propriety of printing the 

question, not knowing that 
Ission was given the auth- 

But had he known, 
perhaps lie could not have written 
with such gi^to of a book which no 
one will fail to recognise as "Astir, 
a Publisher's Life Story" by John 
Adams Thayer. Recent events in 
the magazine world make this re
view a graceful tribute from editor 
to editor, for Mr. Thayer now of 
course controls the destinies of The 
Smart Set.

is in tested by 
over the line, 
reports is as follows ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN.

Mark this:—I will give a free trial of the Empire for one week, 
and then sell It to you on the following terms: $60.00. or B per cent, dis
count for cash, or at $10.00 per month. Write, call or telephone, Main 
653.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 Canterbury St., St.John, N.B

report showing that in that city "common, colds" cause 
a loss among the working population averaging no less

1904 ...
1905 .. .
1906 .. .
1907 .. .
1908 .. .
1909 .. .
1910 ..

The committee 
j was composed of physicians, and Its calculations were 
based on definite returns received from 568 persons in a

than $22.17 for a period of six months.. .. 8.154 
. ...18.318 
.. . 30.787 
.. ..32.442
.. . 39.326 
... .. 33.358 
........46,360 •

variety of occupations.
From these returns It Is made to appear that in 

Boston—and the committee takes the view that Boston 
is not exceptional in this respect—merchants, on the 

lose ten days annually on account of colds.average
lawyers and motormen nine, educators seven, fmployees 
of merchants six. clergymen and postmen live, and den- 

lt might appear from this that loss of

From this statement it will be seen that there lias 
been a continuous growth In the number of tons of coal 
hauled over the railway, since it reached the mines, in 

Last year the tonnage exceeded
D. & J.M9CALLU M’S

lists only two
time from colds is largely governed by what it means 
in loss of Income, the merchant's business going on while 
he nurses à cold, but not so the dentist's—a conclusion 
which is not drawn in the committee's report, and which 

more illustration of the great truth

ever)- year but 1909 
that of any year of the eight since the traffic com
menced. and there is every reason to believe that there 
will be further increases as the quality of Grand Lake

ry. but to II- 
i kind, though 

ree as literature 
if Johnson's let-

4

r

coal becomes better known to consumers.
Mr. Hazen'a proposai u# guarantee the bonds of 

that will undertake the construction of

may serve as one 
that all sorts of conclusions van be drawn from statistics.

Possibly the statistics of the Boston committee arc 
not deserving of too serious consideration, 
the average loss of time from “common colds" is not 
usually as great as it would appear to be in Boston if 
the committee's figures are to be taken as fairly Indira 
live of the loss of time suffered in Boston from that 

A conclusion of the report which is really worth

letters In 
full perm 
or to use them

ISany company
a railway from Minto to Gibson, a distance of about 
SO miles, to the extent of $15,000 a mile is a much 

businesslike proposition than that of 1901 as
WHISKY

THE BESTSC0TCH
25c. a box.Certainly

If
the company undertaking tbe construction of the rail
way must build and equip such a railway as will com
mand a Dominion subsidy of $6.400 a mile, 
to be a ( heap line with difficult grades, but a thoroughly 
well built railway, 
railway when built will be leased to the Canadiau 
Pacific, and that tW Province will receive 40 per cent 
of tbe gross earnings which will be devoted to the pay
ment of interest on the guaranteed bonds 
;ulian Pacific Is also required to take 100.000 tons of 

This will not only fur

POB FLAVOUR AND FRAGRANCE. 
RICH AND WHOLESOME RIPENESS» 
it J. MICALLUM-S -TEUFECTIOH* 
SCOTCH WHISKY HAS BEEN RE, 
MOWN HD AMONG CONNOISSEURS 
FROM TNI FIRST. WHILE FOR ITS 
STERLING PURITY AND UNVARYING 
QUALITY PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND 
IT AS THE MOST WHOLESOME AND 
DEPENDABLE STIMULANT KNOWN.

ON SALE AT ALL BARS

noting Is that "colds are not due to thin clothing, 
"thin shoes or to drafts, but are due to a germ which 
"la highly Infectious, so that the same rules of sanitation 
"and ventilation which are recommended for the treat- 
•ment of tuberculosis are good for the prevention of

There is also a provision that th«

China Famine Fund.

v reported. .
8. Purdy: —

/The Can-
"colds." .$662.89Alreati 

Per F.
A Friend... .. , ...................
A Friend.........................................

Per Rev. Dr. Raymond: —
Mrs. J. B. Sowerbv. Oak Bay

Mills. N. B................». ..
Rev. E. J. Grant........... .... ....
A. M. Slpprell..............................

Rev. Rev. Dr

coal mined along the line 
nlah traffic for the new railway, but will at once double 
the present output of the mines—giving large employ
ment and Incidentally Increasing the territorial revenue 
of the Province by $10.000 annually.

In addition to this the company Is to lease the 
New Brunswick coal and Railway line and to pay the 
Province 50 per cent, of the net earnings 
expected to be very large, but tbe Province will be 
saved from possible deficits In the operation of the 
line and Hie coat of keeping the road in repair.

There can be no doubt that the Queens County coal 
That so much of tbe

>25
56

Current Comment %

Wm. E. McIntyre,
Limited,

St. John, N. B., • Agents

1.00
2.(Vancouver Province.)

An earnest of the feeling which exists In favor of 
church union in the Presbyterian. Methodist and Con
gregational denominations Is given by the plan prepared 
to prevent overlapping In mission work, 
very little doubt that the suggestions made by the 
committee will be adopted by the councils of the sev
eral churches and will be put Into operation as speedily 
as possible.

6.00 l
Flanders:—

E. T. C. Knowles... .
A Friend 
Mrs. R.

Per J. L. Thorn 
A Charlotte 8t ■ 

ay and Richey
lend...................  • • ...

elsun and Co.: —

1.00This is not
3.00 CENSUS ENUMERATORS;

Morton Smith. . . . 
o and Co.: —
. merchant.. .

3.00 IN NEW BRUNSWICK.There seems

s 10.00
New Brunswick census commission- mÊEjÊM

ers have been appointed aa fpllow»:- Mtllan. Blackpotnt, and John Giroux. I WiU Have New Rooms.
Carleton County—'XV. S. Good, Jack- Charlo Station. | The rooms in the Oddfellows

son ville St. John City—George K. Bertou. building which will be vacated by the
charlotte County—-C, N. Vroom, St. St. John. Siloam and Peerless lodges. I. O. O. F..

Stephen St. John Counts—S. J. W. ProuU. on May 1st. have been secured by the
Gloucester County-J. B. Blaudhard, Marsh Bridge / Independent Order of Foresters, and

Shlppegau Island. Sunbury and Queens Countles—T.1 nearly all their courts have agrsed to
Kent County- John Fraser. Rexton. M. Carpenter. Wickham, and H. LeB., the lease. The Oddfellows go to

and Camllf Oautreau. St. Paul. Venning. Fredericton. the rooms on Charlotte street Vacated
Kings and Albert Counties—W. H. Victoria County—William Curry, by the Fo 

Culbert, Sussex, and F, O. Eva, Hills- Andover, and L. A. Soucy, St. Basile, 
boro. Westmorland County—J.

Northumberland County—P. €. John-
----------- $683.461 son. Chatham, and A. M. Arseneau,

------- — I Rogersvllle
, , .$1.00' Reatlgouche County—Ebenezer ,Uc- erteton.

Per Gr 
A Fr

Per E. U.
A Frien

Per Macaulay Bron
A Friend........................................

of K. Institute:—

2.00areas are worth developing 
Provinces money has been spent for the benefit of 
private Individuals under guise of doing this Is no 
reason why this great asset of the people should re
main dormaht. The building of a road from the mines 
to Fredericton opens up the whole Province to the 
coal mines of Queens, and furnishes them with u market 
practically without competition 
their only market Is St. John and here they have to 
compete with coal from all parts of Nova Scotia, 
withstanding this. Grand laikt* coal Is being more large
ly consumed here than ever before, and this would 
indicate that there would be but little difficulty in

N< 
d.. 25

ind Co.:—
Proule, on May 1 

‘Independ 
! nearly a 
the lease.

(Ottawa Journal.)
The old ballad may now be changed te fit modern 

conditions as follows: —
Marys Marys, from seas to prairie»
How does your gift fund grow?

60
Pei' c

A Friend............
Per Rev. David Lang: - - 

E. D. R. Phillips, Bath. N.

1.00

B.. 1.00
County 

L. A. So
At the present time

$694.45Total received to date.............
Already remitted. . .$640.90 
Remitted April 3rd. .. 52.65

■«» wmuiuiimim v.vumj—v. n. ...» - , Tug Boat Sold.
ieen. Dorchester, and Francois Lt-, The tug Maggie M. was sold on Sat.* 

ger, Hrachols. urday by H. A. Mowry to tbe North
York County—W. S. Hooper. Fred- Sydney Towboat Co. She will leAVe 
teton. there some time

A. MCl(Halifax Herald.)
The very greatest, of the moving Influences in favor 

of reciprocity in the United State» 1» the desire to 
prevent closer British uolon.

Not- Queen. Dorchester, and Francois L»

Balance on hand. . »
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MARINE NEWSbatches

Pole Rights, Possibility of Cheap Power and 
Other Phases of N. B. Hydro-Electric Com
pany’s Enterprise Received Attention from Al- 
dermen-Stetson Cutler & Co. to get Mispec Mill.

B.
DAILY ALMANAC. 

Tu.tday April 4, 1)11.

;::3
.9.44

Sun rises 
Sun sets ... ..
High water
Low water.............................

Atlantic Standard time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Stmr ('ape Breton. 1109, McDonald, 

from Loulsburg, C. B , R. V and W. 
F. Starr, 2000 tons coal ami cleared 
to return.

Stmr Roswano. 2367. Paterson, I 
Loulshurg. C. B., R. P. and W 
Starr, coal.

Coastwise- Stiur Brunswick, 72 Bo
sch; Schr M Iz- 

pah, 62. Gosklll, North Head; Regina 
C., 36, Comeau, Meteghan.

B L L

rs ■

t t cldent occurred to the dredge. TheThe common council had a rather 
quiet session yesterday afternoon reci 
There was some discussion auent the 1 
New Brunswick Hydro-Electric <"oni 
pan y bill, but the impression seemed 
to prevail that the public utility com 
mission would have to be trusted to 
protect the city's Interests and It was 
decided to leave the matter in the 
hands at the recorder who lias al
ready secured some concessions from

ouuueudatlou was adopted, 
he iveummendtttlo-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic

»pl

teamsters $5 tor double

—....... - - discussion regard-
recommendation to give rapt. 

Llppaott $1,000 for a property 011 Ken
nedy street wanted as a quarry for 
crushing stone.

Aid. Jones said It had been stated 
that 60 tons of stone a day had been 
broken by the cru «her located there 
last summer, but he found that the 

as not correct. He thought 
price asked for the property was 

exorbitant. It wouldn't bring $50 cii 
the open market. He mov 
mattei in- referred back.

Aid. White *»id that when the 
levelled off It would 

lots, which should 
was in a district wh 
up rapidly.

was referred back to

give the 
ami $3 for Iite stock of 

Machinery 
e any style 
îeets ruled

from
. t\ approved.

discussion
teams was 

There was seme

Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

tabrooks, Wilson's Be “ We are only little ones, but we know Zam- 
Buk eased our paL and cured our sores. Per
haps it would cure you, too, if you tried it?”

Isn't this sound advice from but a few days' treatment with this 
balm gave her ease. Then the 
sores began to heal, and we con
tinued the Zam-Buk treatment. 
In a short time she was quite healed- 

“ My little boy sustained a seri
ous scald on the neck. It set up 
a bad sore, and quite a few things 
we tried failed to heal it or give 
him ease. Once more we turned 
to Zam-Buk, and we were not 
disappointed. It acted like a 
charm in drawing away the pain, 
and soon healed the wound.*

rn.
re the beit Uniting CAM.MLLTON, et hewl 

of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection la made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and pointe on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, alao 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER- 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
EUR6 and 
POINTS to 
EASTERN STATES.

i INTE 
RAILWAY, An Ex 
with superior accomm 
passengers, 
dally, each wa 
BELLTON

Cleared Monday April 4.
Stmr Lurlstan, 2072,

Halifax and West Indies, Wm. Thom
son and Co., general cargo.

Schr Harry Miller 246. Barton, for 
City Island for orders, Stetson Cutler 
and Co., 326,683 feet spruce deals

J. Arthur Lord (Am.), 189, 
Smith, for City Island for orders, 
Stetson Cutler and Co., 218,471 feet 
spruce deals.

Schr XVanola. 272, Williams, for
nta Cruz. Tt-neriffe. A. (Wishing and 

Co.. 146,023 feet white pine boards. 
143,690 feet spruce boards, 198,801) 
spruce laths.

Coastwise- Schrs Lena 
St. Martins; II. A. Holder,
Yarmouth Packet. Thurber.
Stella Maud, Graham, Advocate.

Sailed Monday April 3.
Schr Jessie Lena (Am), Maxwell 

for City Island for orders.
Schr 

van fur
Schr Helen Montague (Am ), Olsen 

for city Island for orders.
Schr Arthur M. Gibson, Carter for 

City Island for orders.
Schr Pandora, Towtr for Quincy,

the y.
It was decided te effer Stetson. Cut

ler and Co. a lease of the Mis 
pulp mill for 10 years with an option 
to purchase for $25,0^0, provided 
they agreed to conditions protecting 
the city in its water rights 
dismantle the mill

The recommendation to lnstal a 
pump on the I-ancaster Heights, was 
sent back Tor further consideration 
to the water board. The Marble Cove 
sewer matter was advanced a stage 
and a gtuod deal of other business was 
transacted.

Besides the mayor there were nre 
sent Aid. Hayes. Christie. Scully. Rus
sell. Smith. White. McGuldrlck. Potts. 
Wlgmore. Jones. Wlllet. Elkin. Chris
tie, gproul Vanwart and McLeod, with 
the common clerk. the recorder, the 
city engineer, the ferry superintend
ent and Marshal Coughlin.

The Treasury Board.

Davies forFares:
“babes and sucklings?" Take it! 
The speakers are the children of 
Mrs. L. Webster, of Seymour Sl, 
Montreal, and the mother adds 
weight to their appeal. She says: 
“ My little girl contracted scalp 
disease at school Bad gatherings 
formed all over her head, and not 
only caused the child acute pain 
but made her very ill The sores 
discharged, and occurring on the 
scalp we feared she would lose 
all her hair. She was in a pitiable 
plight when we tried Zam-Buk,

.« ..13.50
>, •• 300
■4 • 1 -00

ED »t. John te Boston .. ••
St. John to Portland .. ..
State^ Rooms.........................
Steel Steamship Calvin Austin Com
plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment.
Leave* St. John at 9.00 am. Wednes
days for - East port, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p.m. 
for Boston direct. .... .

Returning, leaves Lnlon Wharf. 
Boston. Mondays ut 9 am. and Port
land at 5.00 p.m. for Lubec, Eastport 
and St. John, and Fridays at 0.00' a.m. 
for St. John via Eastport, omitting
P°cityTicket Office. 47 King street.

L. K. THOMPSON. T F. and P A. 
XVM. G. LEE, Agent. 8t. John, N. B.

teinent was not co

that the
mg
ed

ofIn event.Schr

ton*ods pert y was 
four build!
$250 faach. 
was build!

The ma 
the board.

Whan the recommendation to allow 
no teams carrying ever two tons on 
the paved portion of Germain street 
was reached, Aid. Scully moved that 
the limit be three tone. He thought the 
councils authority was rather doubt

ing
ich

mg 
. It

Sa
CHÀL- 

R ESTIGOUCH E 
the MARKETS of the 

At CAMP- Maud. Ells. 
Hoir. Alma; 
Yarmouth.

/elour 
)ox Calf 
air 
dows

KLLTON oem 
Ine of the

le made with 
RCOLONtAL 
press train, 
nodatlon for 

operated 
y, between CAMP- 
I ST. LEONARDS,

( I Zam-Buk is "something diffeient” in the way of balms. It 
powerful heading herbal essences, which, as soon as applied 

to skin diseases, kill off ihe germs sod end the p-miul smarting. 
Other essences contained there so stimulate the cells that new 
healthy tissue is speedily formed. Losema, itch, ulcers, cold 
sores, abscesses, festering sores, blood poisoning, chronic wounds, 
cold cracks, etc., are healed and cured in this wav. Use it tor all 
skin injuries aud diseases. It is also of great service for pies. All 
druggists and stores at 90 cents box, or Zam-Buk Co., T

FREE BOXfuila now being
Aid. Haven inuved that the load he 

2Vu tons.
V vote on the 

amendment wan

Send uh 1 cent 
stamp fur post

ant! we will
I and

and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight traîna, there la alao a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
paeeengere and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3, 1911.

endment to th'-1 
t. as was th#* 

amendment. and when the original 
motion to fix the maximum load at 
two ton* was voted on. :40m 
aldermen did rot vote, and tl 
declared it loot.

The balance of the rep/;11 was adopt
ed as read.

Is St. I EURO 8 BUCK LINE Peter <\ Schultz (Am ), Dona 
Pity Island for order*. mall trial box

After the adoption of the minutes, 
the repoit of the treasurv board was 
taken up. The recommendation to ac
cept the offer of the Bank of New 
Brunswick regarding financial accom
modation waa adopted. The award oil 
the appraisers, granting $2. ' to « 
Frank l lathe way for improvements 
lots in Btooktt ward was ordered paid 
The balance of the report was adopt
ed as read.

I** mayorBT. JOHN, N. B., TO OEMERARA.»cse A
8. 8. Lurlstan sails March 29 for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Oemerara.

8. 8. Oeamo sails April 10 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Oemerara.

8. 8. Bobo sails April 22 for Bermu- 
da, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominies, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Oemerara.

S.S. Oruro tails May 4 for Ber
muda, Montaerrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Oemerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

St. John. N. B.

i
The Hydro-Electric Bill.

The mayor then called attention to 
the New Brunswick Hydro-Electric 
bill, and sugi 
eu imo gener 
the bill. Tli
corder was heard. lie said the 
gave the company the right lo enter 
the city, subject to the approval of the 
city 1 nglneer as to the location < f 
poles. I le had suggested lo the hills 
committee that the city should be gh- 
en the right to oblige the com" 

les of the street rat. 
ssible. Fred Taylor, or.
St. Joint street railway 

pposed this provision 
that live wires might 

get loose and kill somebody and the 
street railway would be held respon
sible.

DOMINION PORTS.

Canso, March 31. Ard. Schr Scylla, 
Port Hastings; Stmr Scotia. Halifax.

Sid. Schrs Scylla. Halifax; Ella J. 
King. Newfoundland.

Passed -Stnir. Margaret, 
for St. Peters.

Ltd. Freight and Passenger 
Steamer

gested that the council 
ral committee to discussThe Board of Works.

.-port of the hoard of works 
was then taken up. In reference to 
the t.-commendation to lease the city 
dredge to E. R- Reid for $20 a day 
Aid M. (joldrick said the dredge would 
he used In Nova Beotia and that the 

uld give a bond guaran- 
;ainsL loss Lf any at

ices. 1 iflis wae done and the
bill

number of stands anil 1 It*1 j»ri 
thought tin- city should rig 
getting $5, "00 a year.

The Mayor an id 
would be presented as soon as pos
sible. The report was adopted aü

The Ferry Committee’s 
then taken 
recommenda 
contract with It. 1*. & W. K. Starr. 
Altl. Jones moved that tenders be 
called for instead.

Aid. Wigmore said Superintendent 
ad stated that the Stair 

only dealer handling the 
kind of coal they wanted. The am
endment was voted down and the 
recommendation, of the Committee a* 
dopted.

There was some discussion over 
the recommendation to increase the 
pav of the mates on the ferry 
from $50 to $60, and Aid. White 
ed that it be referred hack.

y or pointed out 
order-in-coimcll

maximum wage at $50. and n 
recommendation 
of order. The b 
was adopted.

After the adoption of the appeal* 
report. Aid. Willett guv.- 
motion demanding a full 
Harris stree:. when it was opened, 
and why it had never been g taxied.

Aid. Hayes moved the adoption of 
a resolution providing for the estab
lishment. by assessment, of a sinking 
fund to meet the recent issue of de
bentures, when they fell due. Thin

The r<Halifax poeeilIng rights of way for the 
Marble Cove sewer, and th 
portions of the right of way as cannot 
be arranged for. tie appropriated 
under tin- laws, caused some discus-

The Ma 
the officia

Aid. (’hr 
be struck out.

Aid. Elkin said not hi tin 
done until more information

pro
U1ccuracy SENLAC 1 he InformationBRITISH PORTS.

Shields. March 30. Sid. Stmr Ascot, 
St. John.

Sailed 29th, bark Avracati, San Fran-

Newcastle.
Stmr. Croyd 
B. C., and l

) 615 Tons—11 Knots ntractor wo vor pointed out that iv gave 
Is pretty large powers, 
lstle moved that the section

report was 
In reference to the 
10 1 enew the coal

R»«g the city ag
will be sold by auction at Dalhousie, 
N. B„ April 5, 1911, unless disposed 
of previously by private sale.

For Information, address 
WILLIAM THOMSON AND CO.

St. John, N. B.

ay
h»--

to us<» the po 
wherever 
half of t 
had violently < 
on the ground

po
heN. S. W.. March 29.—Ard 

Ion. McLean, Vancouver, 
"omox for Melbourne.-

an. Capt Davies is scheduled 
ils morning at 9 o'clock for 

West Indies with a gen-J Furness Line str Lurlat 
to sail tit 
Halifax and 
vrai cargo.

C P R str Lake Manitoba which left 
this port last Saturday for Liverpool, 
took away 145,594 bushels of wheat 
30.000 bushels of oats. 387.252 feet of 
spruce and birch deals, 381 boxes ot 
cheese and 1740 bags of flour. Her 
whole outward cargo is valued as1 fob
lows: fiumdiao *20^'; 1 , ,omr agreement tending m „

suies goods. »l09.b6«. Total salue 3tlTets bel,ig overcrowded

if should h<* 
was forth-

RITER « ng.
d. LikelyFOREIGN PORTS. ■said they had rep 

from certain parties asking all the 
way from $3.000 to $500 for portions 
of tin* right of way.

Aid. Hayes said the 
to have the officials see the partn-s 
interested and find out what arrange
ments could be made, and report

Aid. Wlgni
who wanted $500, aud A. 
who wanted $5,000 only 
small assessment.

After some further discussion it 
was decided to amend the section so 
as tu merely authorize the officials 
to see what arrangements they could 
make and report to the proper board.

In reference to the recommendation 
to ignore the claim from Tobies and 
Georg** for extras. Aid. Wigmore said 
the i ont factors deserved considera
tion as they had done extra work.

I Aid. Potts moved that the marier

\!- From From
London Steamer St. John
Mar. 10—Kanawha.................... Mar. 29
Mar. 23—Rappahannock .. April 10 
April 7—Shenandoah .. .. April 24 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub-

Waring h 
Vo. was theNew York. April 2—Ard. Stmr Sel- 

lasia. Chandler from Buenos Ayres.
Montevideo, ApriJ 1.—Ard. Stmr. 

Hiraera. Bennet from Antwerp for 
Buenos Ayres.

Sid. April 2—Stmr Eretria, Purdy,

Breakwater, 
mr Whitehall 
■ Halifax.

Hon. Robert Maxwell had suggested 
that the city bring up a bill next 
vear before the legislature to give 
the Public Utility Commission power 

ompel the various companies that 
ht come into the city to work on

with

intention was

Ideal Vacation
-----AT-----

Low Cost $70 - $95

iniledr ject to change.
Steamers nave accommodation for 

a limited number of saloon passen
gers.

WM. THOMSON A CO.

for Hambur 
Delaware

Passed St: 
deiphta for

March 31.— 
from Puila-

ore said Mrs. Robertson.
M. Rowan, 
paid on aS-

in conclusion the rrcorder stated 
that the bill would come up ag 
tin* morning, and that he had 
the mayor to bring the matter before 
tli- council, so that definite instruc
tions might he given him.

Aid. .McGoldrick said the bill guv" 
tlu- company rather arbitrer 
It could do
and could go ahead and place its 
poles without the leave of the Board 
uf Works.

Aid. White wanted to know whether 
the city could not arrange to get a j be referred back.
small percentage of the receipts In After further discussion the section 
event of the company selling out. i was adopted as read.

The mayor Tit- city lias alreariv 
been forestalled. The government has 
taken < ate of that 

Aid. Likely said .he was told the 
pany would not get their lines 
- foi- another year. Why not ask 

j delay the measure

that there

for an increase one 
alance of the report

The MuBetween six thousand and eight 
thousand passengers will be landed at 
St. John this week by steamers from 
Europe. The majority of these will be 
Immigrants seeking homes In 
and the United States. The li 
of these, more than 2100 reached band 
Point. Monday on the str Montreal 
from Antwerp Allan line str \ irginian 
due on Friday, is bringing out 1—4 
of whom 82 are cabin. 4Sit second 
cabin and 963 third class. C P R str 
I.ake Champlain, due cti Friday or 
Saturday is bringing 1229 of whom 
481 are cabin and 1088 third class. 
Another steamer due the lpst of the 
week is the str Barcelona, of the < an 
nda line from Rotterdam with !"t.l 
third class passengers. There are se
veral other mearners on

r lists have not 
ut from present

fixiRecent Charters.
British steamship Indrani, 2339 tons, 

from St. John to West Britain or East 
Ireland With deals. 35s. April loading.

British schr. E. A. Sabean. 249 tons, 
from Mobile to Hayti, lumber |7, and 
port charges.

British schr. Mersey. 196 tons, from 
San Andreas to New York or Phila
delphia with cocoanuts, private terms.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

MANCHESTER LINERS by first class steamers "BORNU” and 

“SOKOTO” of Elder, Dempster Line, 

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 

Round trip about 40 days lu Tropical 

Weather. Next sailing» from St. John 

April 8th and April 25th.

o Canada
•t From 

St. John 
Mar. 25

Fro
Manchester
Feb. 25 Man. Commerce 

Man. Spinner 
Man. Engineer 
Man. Shipper 
Man. Trader 
Man. Excha 
Man. Comm 
Man. Corporation 

FOR PHILADELPHIA 
Manchester Corporation .... Mar. 27

5 Manchester Shipper......................Apl. 9
% J Manchester Exchange...................Aph 23

Manchester Commerce..................May 9
Man. Corporation May 29

re notice ofry powers 
it ph-ased.pretty much as report onMar. 3 

Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 
Apl. 8 
Apl. 22 
May 13

Apl. 8

Apl. 21 
Apl. 23
May 9 

May 29
ILLOW3 gti

For further Information apply to 
WM. THOMSON & CO., 22 King St.

Boston. April 3.—The Portland light
house Inspector gives notice that. 
Roaring Bull Ledge gas and whistling 
btiov lo was relighted March 25. Pass 
Harbor Head Rock spar buoy No. 10 
was replaced Mardi 24. Triangle 
Ledges (western end) spar buoy 13 
was replaced March 25. Boiler Rock, 
second class, tall nun buoy 2, Goose 
Rock passage, was replaced March 23.

The Mispec Pulp Mill.
The West Side Transfer.

reply to Aid. White, th.- mayor 
stated that Mr M Nicu! of the C. I*. 
K. had written that after the 
had

The recommendation lo ease the 
Mispec Pulp Mill for $2.000 a year, 
with an option to purchase tor $25 i 
wa-s 'hen taken 

Aid. l.ikeh sai 
give employment to 100 men.

Aid. Potts said the com

tsov. Cutler A-

ROBT. MAXWELL Lithe wayter the government to 
for a y ear .'

yet
Midi-

whose passent*
been learned, b , , PP
cations this will be one of the big 
weeks of the winter pert season, nu- 
expectation is that the Si John and 
Halifax arrivals will reach the etior 

tnl of 100.000 and perhaps ex

id the Object was to clause No. 3 ut(WILLIAM THOMSON * CO..
Agent». 8L Jobe. S. B.

Meson and Euitder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

agreed to accept > 
the West Bid.* trausfe 
originally drafted by th** < 
company had decided to accept 
i iiunge advised by Fred Taylor, a ml 
ihat if ihe city would not accept the

ceed With
In r*-p!y to another 

mayor said that lie h 
notification of what M 
doing, or intended to do 

i h i lie sugar' refinery.

r agreemew aa 
P, R-. th** 

t il to "mi!
pany

th**Possibility of Cheap Power. every chance to " ope 
under tin* lease. Ste'
Co. seemed to think the matter of 
purchase more important 
iliar ihe company
wiili no option to 
failing an agr 

advertised

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

HAVANA DIRECT Shipping Notes.
Four large three masted schoo 

left this port yesterday fou City 
land for orders, all lumber ladened, 
viz: Jessie Lena, Peter V. Schultz. 
Arthur M Gibson and Helen Montague

or ono week, 
» per cent, dis* 
lephone, Main

Aid. Hayes said ii might b** advis
able for the city to take up a matter 
of this kind with u view to securing 
cheap power. Now small users of

Z7;.
Glasgow Herald —Messrs. Napier A. 

Miller Old Kilpatrick, launched re 
steel crew steamer Seal. 

>V hud built to the order of 
A. Uarquhar. Halifax. Novo 

dimensions of the vessel

II" moved draft tin* P. R. would not pro* 
e agreement.be offered a lease

rchase. and iliât 
tlie mill should

take it away

uest ion 1 ! e 
received 
Durum, xvn* 

connection 
All lie knew 

was what appeared in 'he newspapers.

pn ad'w* re being (barged $12". per

Tlte Recorder 
some small consumers.

Continuing Aid. Hayes said the 
ght to be delayed.

peop!*» tuiglu have a chance to con
sider it, However, it seent-d 
that the bill would go through, 
the city should endeavor to maki 
best of it They shoul

, St.John, N.B Steamer March 22.
Steamer April 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Uy for sa'e, 
to tear it down, and 
wiihiti tlire«*

Aid. Like

pun baserbe
i in- They < barge $216 toThe J Willard Smith schr Wanola. 

Capt William, cleared for Santa Cruz. 
Teueriffe with a cargo of pine and 
spruce lumber shipped by the Vushlug 
Co.

which t lie 
Capt J. 
Scotia, 
are: I 
6 in. ; 
tonn

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 
done.

Sydney Street 
1C Tel. 823.

“If Stetson, 
bought ilie mill they would 
down and remove it. that is th" under

length. 17 ieet; breadth. 26 i*-ei 
depth. 20 bet, 5 In., with gross 

age of about 520 tons. She has 
been built under ihe rules of Lloyd's 
register for their highest class, and 
is rigged
She has upper and shelter decks, water 
ballast in doubl" bottom and aft peak, 
and has been . peclally sire- gthened 
for working in o when sealing off 
the Newfoundland coast. She is ad
mirably suited fm' cruising in north 
ern waters.

measure ou
Communications.

fTwhU. ibought nobod:- ol- Tl;- fonowtab .ojnmmtfWHon, w*t«

tu :. Holm'of «118 SO , Large for harbor. 
mAl".,Uk”v aaid the romoany In-md- "*
eO to moke ropairs. Ho Ibougbt ,'-llmSllini,à,ion (rom II T. Wilkins,

ondition of pr<>-.

Res. 385 Unlen likely

l’S Battle line ntr Eretria. «'apt Purdy, 
sailed front Montevideo, last Sunday 
for Hamburg.

Coal sir Rossane, Capt Paterson, ar
rived yesterday fioui Loulsburg NS, 
with a large cargo, also str Cape Bre
ton from same place.

d try to get 
cheaper ! 

rio, pow

schooneras a i worn as
aranteeing 
il and Onta

In answer to questions, the Record 
er said the matter of prohibiting th"

v— >>*
but th. opinion at Frederirton »ar i ">*' '>»■' *»' ■ u no guarunle, to that 
that the Public Utility Commission , , .......
would bo Rbk* to proto, t the city j Sproul- Ue re looking tor m-
from monopoly prices. II' the street I Ployniem tor the people Mould the 
railway absorbed the new company. !"11,1 I""'1.*1" employment if it a a,
the Public Utility Commission would I,oru dow." _. .„

compel Ii lo giv ►* water | l.'kv.v 1 hev would move to
power-prices' to consumers. janorii", place farther down.

Aid. Potts wanted to know why no letter was remi ft uni A 1. Batn- 
bill had been sent up. providing that j,u soUtltor of s;.",h0n- u|"'r f '
ail companies should put their wires , "-•-‘08 tor a 1-a>" renew aide for I 
underground before the expiration (,r .years ^w'th an opt tot ;> putvhas.* for 
five vears. as ordered h> the council. :in; ,)he pnvileg.. of temov-

The Recorder stated riiai a clause inc. ’' af 1 
had been Inserted in the Hydro-Kle, Aid Millet moved 'hat the marier 
trie bill, authorizing th- cUy io make be t. ierr; .1 ha. k Bu thus well ;.s
it put its wires underground as soon AW- I otts .nnendment wa voted
as a conduit was built. As for the . . . ,
existing companies it would require ! "'■* "commend,, ,on nf the Mater

ttl legislation io compel them to Board vv .s then adopted.
underground. Lancaster Water Service.

The mayor said the only way for ..
♦he citv' to solv- the pole problem 11,,‘ recommendation to install a
was to acquire by purchase or expru ; nump on La.naster Heights at a eos,
Dilation the poles uf all the street j'' $2.,W . aused some .ils, usslon. I hi 
nving companies, and make arrange N a>or Stt"' ll"‘ 1 V;ls
ments for the «' oustruction of conduits ! P» >«*■ •'« Hie . ost of maintenance had m s 1 al.-l M. Rogers, nurse, tb* 
<, John was troubled with the pro- ( gj* btM‘n ,ttkeU llllu « -msU- rmiou. mjv the --purl on the dispensar>* 
idem that tlvati eiti. s had to con i 1',"‘ wllul,‘ Wllt<‘v revenue trom l.:m v,-urk a the Si ioltn Asso- i.itiu-v for
Tend with years ago. When public | «aster was only V- uvu. I In* <-ost id |«turn of Tuberculosis dur*

Ion was mure enlightened, the leg. i operating the pump might he $l-1 ■ •1 ; . v as lvdlovw • Numb- v of j-
would give the city the power a x *':! ’ • . t lents a' leiidinv. i he dispensary on
wliti these problems I Likely agr • d wi'h this. A March 1st. ; Of I ht su nine worn

atm* time they had to give the ,.hiid,*en. eighteen adults : new « 
ople water. The question of main | juiing ,ndntli vei ■ aeyi 
lanc e was a (1, fail The tnafte! | , |lil(ll,.h. ,„uu,)Pf. „r

was finally s* n lut- k for furlltt i cou- d^petofarv b, ;.U 
siderat ion. | twenty four \ i

teen visit

provision gm 
power. In Montrea _ 
er was sold for aGrand Trunk 

Railway System

Round Trip
Homeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

*

r WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats calling attention to 
p. :ix of M iss M. .1. Wilkins, in Marsh 
s' reet, occasioned as he alleges b/ 
changing grad" if the street.

Communication from W. H. Barna* 
by. chairman of « itizens Commltt 
prov iding form of < 
commission asking n 

j for use of public hall, 
j may be rebated.

communication from Harry Ü. Hen
derson asking to> be appuin c-t har
bor inspet tor.

Communication from Geo. Robert
son asking that h * may lie 
an early opportunity nf mee 
commit tee front t lc Common Council 

di y dock mullets.
Summons out of the Supreme Coure 

King> Bench Division. Alary A. Mur
phy. plaintiff, aud 'I ho City ot SaluC 
John, defendant, 

council then adjourned.

Manchester line str Manchester Im- 
rter left Manchester last Friday notî lie Manchester Trader aa before re

ported.
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

Steamers.

Manchester Engineer, Manchester, 
Mar 17. ,

Bengore Head Glasgow. March 2.>. 
Rappahanr.oi k. i .otidou. NBu ch 26. 
Barcelona. R- idam. March 27. 
Ascot, Shields. March 29.
Bornu at Halifax. March '-0. 
Manchester Importer, Manches!■ r, 

March 31.
Virginian. Li\. ool. March 31. 
Saturnia. Glasgow, April 
Lake Chumplai ixmdott. March 30. 
Heaperiun. I.ive.pool. April 2.

-----AND-—

Millfeeds bysir Manchester En- 
llfax will come to

Manchester line 
gineer now at Ha 
this port next Thursday.

The tug Moggie >1. waa sold on Sat
urday by IL A. Mowry to a firm in 
Sydney. She will leave here some time 
this week.

government, 
that amount 

, St. John V
be able toT / P!

WeChoice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale Tuesday, April 4th, and every 
second Tuesday thereafter until Sep
tember 19th, at very low fares.

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.

Telephones West 7-11 end West SI, pleasure. grantedNova Scotia schr Annie Hendry, 
which arrived here last Saturday from 
Guantanamo. Vttba, Is now landing 450WEST. ST. JOHN N IL

with reap ■ ttons scrap

Am schr Lucia Porter, which arriv
ed Sunday from Klizabelhport, NJ. Is 

ling 445 tous hard coal and 48 
of wott coal.

John P. Patterson's Success.
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

In Con-mission.
St timers.

Corsican, :2»n, IVm. Thomsou and

put their wiresHis many friends In St. John will 
be interested in 1-anting that John 
P. Patterson, who for a few years 
waa business manager of The Sun 
Printing Company, has severed his 
connection With The Canadian Cour
ier. Mr. Patterson was formerly at
tached to the staff of the Toronto 
Mall and Empire, from which position 
he came to SL Julm. On returning 
to Toronto he became advertising 
manager for the Canadian Courier, 
and In this position developed a wide 
acquaintance among the advertising 
public, which should be of « «insider 
able value to him in Ills new business 

ago lie resigned from 
become vlcc-pre

Islng Co.

/
Is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, in the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche- 

literature with

Plckford and Black West India line
Tuberculosis Work,l P. R. Co.Montreal, 555.'

Pomeranian, 2.v", tn. Thomsou
& sulitvla, 2636. 1: 'it. Reford Co.wan. Descriptive 

beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME- Emma R Bwlth :71, A W Adams, lopin

Be lu oners. islaiure
\unie Hendry. C. M. Kerr Ison. to dt,a 

« ulubtia. 451. John Splane & Co.
Exllda. 349. C. M Kerrleou.
Km,*»

l give (lie « liv
................. these problems

No resolutions in regard to the mat !1,1,1 ' 
introduced, and It was left 1,41,1,11

STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

few Rooms.
the Oddfellow»’ 

be vacated by th* 
s lodges, I. O. O. F.. 
een secured by the 
of Foresters, and 

irts have agreed to 
Oddfellows go to 

lotte street Vacated

ieuts, adulte 
ldreu Feveu-

i'pii1er were 
ni the hands of the Recorder.

Council Resumes.
The committee then rose and Ihe 

m il went Into session and took un 
the report of the Safety Board, whl«h 

. adopted 
The report of the NX at«*r and Sew-

tbe city
engineer and the recorder be author
ized to make arrangements for obtain-

Office.

errl;:on.
ta. 146. C. M Kerrlson. 
rtle Leaf. 333. A. XX.

chiA week or so 
the Courier to 
of The XX’oods Norris Advert 
Limited, of Toronto. It Is unde 
that he will, in active work, occupy 
the position formerly held by F. Al- 
bam Roivlalt Th,' Utter who ia one 

the brightest voting advertising 
mm In Canada has recently started 
In business for himself, and should 
meet with a large share of success.

Atlantic Ry. Market Affairs.
The Maiki‘1 Commit lev's 

ed lor authority to 
mission stands in 
for sale :u 
the public 
as may be agt 

Aid. Potts wan#

: iHttnb.T of days itlspcn- 
oTwui, fourto- 'i; nine days to. Ail a ms.

tie Shipman. 287, A XV Adams. 
Oroztmbo. 121. A. W. Adams.
H. Bowers, 373. R. L. Elkin.
T. XX’ Cooper, 150. A W Adams. 
Vere B. Roberts. 120, J. XV. Smith.
A number of schooners are in pert 

laid up for the winter mouths.

My i 
Net

>ort ask
lit* coiu-

discharges, two -one a
.

died; one found not toberciilar; 
nurse's visits: In homes, sixty four g 
of co-operation, le-ventetu.

I'll0 live to children; mmther of 
«luit and one 

reasons fur discharge, one
as read.

y market 
i public auction, and also 
scales, ut such upeet prices 

ee«l upon.

3. S. Yarmouth leaves Heed’s Point 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
day's excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

,>rag«* Board was then lakeu 
section recommending thatat Sold.

M. was sold on Sat- uf 53 THE 7*3ry to the North 
She will leave

to know the
*o.
ils week.

.1 s V; . .. j,k t wk

Special Low Rates
Second Class 

DAILY TROM ST. JOHN
To Vancouver, B. C.........

Victoria, B. C........
and, Ore. ......

WmIx •••••
Nelson, B. C...............
Trail, B. C. •«•••••••
Rossiand, B, C., Etc..

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

MMH1M10 IPEim $5PTO Seattle,

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points
|.nt, or «rit. W. S. HOWARD, D. P. A. C. P. R., »«. John, N. BSee Local

I-

am-Bulc

eastern
s s.co
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New York, N. Y
lug to an c>i ut i 
good players from 

—sped lute* 
n 19M. It

were pro

ablf* to stale that 
toed.

Win 
T.ottls 
blent to figure ou 
at titl'd hum* suti 
no qv ration that 
great/v In his wo 
Higbîandure. His 
sea*,fui perles put V 

of, high dans, 
known fact that t 
Nvfio played again 
the lllghlanderp v 
time to fill Ills shi 

At present it In 
is to be easier tit 
Elliott, of course, 
major league bull 
nothing which will 
be a "howling sue 
caii league, but llv 
show that he Is a 
1er than ordinary 
the position of thl 

he will make 
play it HHtlsfuetori 
everybody encourt 

If Johnson.is al 
ttoa of shortst 
accurately, lie 
for a time, as he 
the season Is om
is "dead set" on 
can league this ye 
lie is good enoug 
gue ball player, a 
less he Is In actlc 

There is anotli 
who has made fa 
shewing since he 
team, lie Is l.ltsch 
no doubt that he 
and he Is quick 
hit some, althous 

so much of a 
hts liivliness 

HartzeII has no 
practise, hut he hi 
do so. Ills ability 
to Vhase. and all 
do to make him. 
powers that be. Is 
lilts will conic In 

oung pile]

ost of them ha 
rrhey aie not b 
• nuke" Farrell Is 
getting them rlgl: 
what they have.

Chase thinks tl 
which may make 
up a bit, and 
end youngs 
•Connie-’ Mack's 
the Philadelphia 
harder time to w 
than It did last s«

Austin w 
Hartzell1-

)
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Ing tour 
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FINANCIAL WORLDAn Investigation
Will proie to you that the 

6 per cent. Perpetual Mortgage De
benture Stock.

Of the
Maine and New Brunswick Elec

trical Power Co. Ltd.
at Par and Interest 

,o „ Jafe, sound and Conservative
Investment.

• If you havo not received a map 
and Prospectus Send For Them. PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETWALL STREET 
IN NERVOUSEastern Securities Co. Ltd.

INVESTMENT BANKERS.
Director.

and Co- 
John, It

(QuetatlotiH Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh 
mbers of Montreal Stock Exohangs, 111 Prlnoe Wm. Street, sl 
Chubb's Corner.)W. F. MAHON, Managing 

•2 Prince William 9 
•Phene 20S& St. John. N. B.

R.

MOOD! 62%

i62%«%.. .. 2800 63%
.. . 700 44%
.. . 200 .......

. ... 100 .........

.. .. 300 .........

.. .. 3100 74%
. .. MUl 144%

Am. Copper.. ....
Am. Beet Sugar... ..
Am. Car and Found...
Am. Cotton Oil............
Am. Locomotive.. ..
Am. Sui. and Rvf... .
Am. Tel. and Tele...
Am. Sugar.
Am. Steel 
An. Copper 
Atchison...
Balt, and Ohio... .
B. R. T.............................................

an. Par. Rail.... ...................
hes. and Ohio..........................

Chi. and St. Paul..........................
Chi. and N. West.........................
Cou. Cas.........................................
De'awarv and Hudson................
Erie....................................................
General Electric........................
Or. North. Ptfd............................... .
Ur. North. Ore.............................
Illinois Central..............................
Tut. Met............................................
Louisville and Nashville... .
Lehigh Valley.......................... ....
Nevada.............................................
Kansas City South....................
Misa. Kan. and Texas...............
Miss. Pacific...................................
National Lead... ........................
New York Central.......................
X. Y., Ont. and West................
Nor. Pat- . .................................
Nor. and West...............................

People’s Gas...............................
Pac. Tel. and Tele..................
Pr. Steel Car..............................
Rail Steel Sp.............................
Reading... . ............................
Rep. Ir. and Steel 
Rock Island... .,
South. Pacific.................

South. Railway... ..
Texas and Pacific.. .
Ctah Copper. ........... .... .
I tilou Pacific..........................
United States Rubber.. .
I idled States Steel..............
United Stales Steel Pfd...
Virginia Chemical................

Total Sale» 174.400.

44%4444%
541, r.4%r.3%

37%
60%
37%37%

74%
144%
118%
46%

A
109%

Montreal, April 3. -POTATOES— 
Prices are firmer owing to the limited 
supplies coming forward and the good 
demand. Sale» of car lota were made 
at 96c. and jobbing lots at |1.05 to 
$1.10 per bag.

HAY—The trade in hay la slow, the 
demand being only for small lota to 
fill actual wants. European reports 
are not encouraging. No. 1 choice. 
$10 to $10.60; extra No. 2. $9 to $9.60; 
ordinary No. 2. $8 
mixed. $7 to $7.50; 
car lots.

OATS—Canadian Western, No. 2.
38 l-2c. ; extra No. 1 feed. 38c.; No. 3 
C. W.. 37 Idle.; No. 2 local white, 36c. 
to 36 Idle.; No. 3 local white, 35c. to 
36 Idle.; No. 4 local white, 34c. to 
34 Idle.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa- 
winter wheat patents. $4.50; strong 
bakers. $4.90; -straight rollers, $4 to 
$4.25; in bags. $1.76 lo $1.85.

CORN—American No. 3 yellow. 66c. 
to 66 1-2v.

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario. $22 to 
$23; Manitoba. $21 to $23; middlings. 
Ontario. $24 to $25; shorts. Manitoba. 
$23 to $26; moulllle. $25 to $30.

EQQ8—Fresh. 19c.
CHEESE—Westerns.

12 Idle: Easterns, II 7-Se.
BUTTER—Choicest. 25c. 

seconds, 24c. to 26c.

New York. April 3—Wall
up to x high pitch of ner- 
ii today In expectation of 

cistous iu tho

74%was keyed
145 144%vous teuslo

U%118%renie court's de<
cases. The belief was moreanti-trust

general today than another of the 
vourrt’s ecent “devision days" Indicat
ed that there was a strong probabili
ty that the findings would be handed 
down. Traders accordingly did not 
wish lo commit themselves and 
ness much otf the time was \ 
suspended, while the whole 
eagerly awaited the news from Wash 
tugton. The stock market showed a 
considerable degree of strength up 
to the late aJUernoon. despite the 
limited demand, and advances were 
general. Union Pacific, Reading, 
high Valley St. Paul and Ciuiad 
Pacific leading.

d came fro 
-hat the supreme • our 
recess, and would reassemble to an- 
nounce further decisions, shortly be
fore the closing of the market, some 
speculators concluded that the long 
expected decisions would he made 
known at that. lime, and a large 
\olume of selliug orders was the re
sult. Tbe last hour was the most 
active of the du>. and the selling 

nt carried down Union Pa- 
Reading, Lehigh Valley, and St. 
a point or more and the rest of 

tiuuallv with the result 
The

46%46%100Found 38
109%no6300 109%

.... 103%
... 1200 77%
.. 5300 2221

. . 400 81
, .. 1100 121 
... 300.. 2000

77%'
223%

7h
224%

81%
121%

77%
223%
Ut!%

%
81%

virtually $8.60; clover 
ver, $6 to $6.60.

121% lo
1454%............ 145

144% I 146%
167 ..........

14514;

30%. ., 6700 30% 30%
. .. 200 148% 148%
. .. 500 126% 127

148148
127127

0161tili e- 500
1.18 % .........

S'-.- 18%
.... 100 144 % 143%

.... 174% 176

18%The Sun Life 18%200
143%
173%

3%14mi Washington 
t had taken a

When woi
173-1*

18% 18%18%
34%
33%

34%34%
33%
52%Assurance Co. of Canada 33%

.. 1700 5 l-S,

.. | (Hi ........ 52%
. 1300 107 107%

... 41%
'3% 124
ix% 108*

fig..I1% {52%
10ti%Will support you In eld *|« or »o*k 

after your family If you are pr» 
maturely take.i away.

cost you comparatively 
little each year.

106% 
41% 

123% 
10S % 
126 
10714 

51%

41%
3*3

12 14c. to 
to 12 l-8c. 
to 25 1-2C.;

%
126% 126 

107 107% 107
51%

moveuie
elite.
Paul
the list fvui 
that the day's gains were lost- 

as about on a pa 
final prices. It

5|%Aek Cur Agent# for Particular» 
Assets over, $38,000S00.

Manacer for N. B.
1

33%

116%
147%
26%
28%
44%

I - A,
I ■
78%

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wiree te J. C. 
Macintosh * Co.

3434
155% 
33% 
28% 

115% 
146% 
36 % 
28% 
44% 
176 % 
42%

• «28500 156 155%
33%
29

115% 
1461 a 
26%

157Ht y with Sat 
was not until 

the market had clos

C. C. JORDAN.
urday'.s 
some time a 
ed that word finally came from Wash 

ion that the trust decisions were 
to be made known today. 

Although the stock market paid lit

Everything in Wood 6% Up to the closing 
finite has been kn 
sions of the Supreme Court and this 

caused our market to he a dull 
uninteresting affair. There was 

;i derided halt tu speculation and 
more time was given lo a waiting of 
Wash Ing to 
evident t 
ment is aw 
fore making 
t ai illy would be a 
when the atraosph 
speculation unhampered 
Ing again was • onft 
stocks and while the tone was. on 
the whole, good, the market did

show any apprehension re
garding the trust decisions. The 
leaders like (tmadiaii; Pacific, Read 
ing and Union Pacific were again 
prominent, more so than they are 
voud trading stocks in dull 
and beyond that the activity In them' 
was unimportant. There was no spe
cial news, it Is a waiting market and 
has been for quite a little time, and 
as stated before, It will be great re
lief when the suspense Is over.

I AID! AW & CO.

hour noihlng de
own of the décl in dealing with firms or Individual* at a distance the beat refer» 

ence you can have is the bank, where you do your business.
We are always glad to act as a reference in thle way. If you 

are financially responsible, and have been fair and honest in your 
dealings, you can be sure we will answer Inquiries concerning you 
satisfactorily.

Success is very often dependent upon what your banker can 
say about you.

l. It will pay you to become a regular depositor and customer* 
THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

28%FOR------ %44.... 200 44%
. ...2170(1 17ti&

■ • •• 1000 111»
• • • .... 06%

lie uMeutlou tu any news except 
from Washington. there wH>- two 

ehipnSeuis of more than usual slg 
niflcMiiw reduction of the dividend 
of ilie ,| I. U Vlaflin Company and the 

of news of unfavorable char- 
reference to the steel trade. 

Vompaii). one of tin- hug 
ods vendors, reported that 
hied to cut its di

176-*»
42%Building Purposes 

A. E. Hamilton. Ltd. 

Clapboards and Shingles

,s77-s
119

It bee 
t the ti

on news, 
oduy tha ad I

67 e more

ng developments be- 
vommltmeiitK. It ver- 

relief to 
oil

ipl 
1- ill

Tile I -laflin
MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co.

MONTREAL everyone 
eared and 
The trad- 

ued (o a few

videmt. 
babWty that tin- 
existed for iu

"in view of the------A LU
I depression which has 
| than a xi-ar in the primary lex 

kets will continue 
ges are in pro 
the steel trade

tileRuberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Waterproof

lone as tar 
Thi Montreal Curb Sales.

Morning -Fanners 225 at 65; 75 at 
641 -.- : ion at 63%: 5 at 65.

Steel Vo. of Canada 15 at 31%; 250 
at 32%; 25 at 32.

Cereal Common 25 at 20.
W. V. Power 5 at 54.
Dobie 1UU at 3.58; 50 at 3.60; 100 

at 3.58.
Cereal Pfd. 40 at 82%; 190 at 83.
Steel Co. Bonds 100 at 98.
Afternoon—fanners 70 at 63; 25 

at 63%.
Holllnger 60 at 9.40.

Bid and Ask at Close.
'obnlt 14—17.

iff chan 
news of 
encouraging 
Stales steel corpori 

estimated at

was no more 
ms of the United 
ation during March 

54.000 tons daily 
compared with 40.775 tons In Feb- 

phesled that 
pmetits dttr- 
uuflUed 

31, would

Morning Sales.
Bell Telephone, 2 U\ 145, 6 144.
Black Lake. 25 <<i 15.
Bla« k Lak<- Bonds. I.'"' ft 75. 
Canadian Pacific. 575 6i 224. 
Canadian Converters. 25 ftl’ 43 1-2. 

25 -I 44.
Canada Car Bonds, 500 ft 104. 
Cement. 50 ft 22 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 50 ti SC. 1-2.

rg sent word that the total ( Crown Reserve. 200 ft 315. 50 @ 315 
involved In sales week was 800 '<t 310. 

y as low as auv week of the Detroit United. 100 ft 70 7-8, 310 ft 
A lar

FIRE. MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT

INS URANCE
market

ruary. Trade 
in x lew of the

experts pro 
1 heavy shi 

ing the last months, the i 
nage statement of March

:

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St
men, women and children 

to foot with Waterproof
iledt.

We equip 
from head
Clothing (Tweed. Rubber and O 
Boots and Shoes. Hats,
Horse Covers. Firemen’s Coats. 

ESTEY & CO..,
49 Dock Street. St. John, N. B.

Be Temperatean increase.
Pit tabu

Knee Rugs.

71. 50 m 70 7-8. 25 ft 71. 60 ft1 70 7-8 
Dominion Steel. 1.111» ft 62. 50 U 

62 1-4. 100 ft 62. 135 ft 63. 50 ft 63 1-2 
50 ft 63. 100 ft 62. 400 ft 62 1-4. 100 
ft 63 1-3. 10 ft 62. 375 ft 63 1-4, 200 ft 
63. 100 ft 62 7-S. 10 ft 62 1 2. 250 ft 
62 7-8. 25 ft 63. 125 ft 63. 75 ft 62 

627-8. 1 ft 62. 175 
500

ge carpet mill in Massa- 
sed because of unsutls- Clty of (

I .a Rose 4.35—4.37.
Little Nip. 3—5. \ ; ,/
Pete Lake 9 10.
Treth 90a.
A mal. Ash. Bonds 60—61.
Ames Holdtn Mc-Cready 29%b. 
Can. Power 57b.
Bonds 82a.
Cereal 19a.
Cereal Pfd. S3 $3%.
Cannera 63 63%. 
fanners Pfd. 95b.
Mex. Nor. Power 32—32%. 
do. Bonds 70%a.
Steel Co. of Canada 32—32%. 
do. Bonds 90—91. .
W. c Power 53-55%.

The Boston Curb.

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.chueetts do
factoi-y business conditions.

orta from tbe west were of uncer- 
i tenor, and seemed to show that, 

whole, there had been little or 
Three southern 

railroads. Chesapeake and Ohio, 
isxille and Nashville and Norfolk 
Western, reported moderate d 
m-s in net earnings for February.

There was no competition for the 
$3,500.000 South African gold which 

1 nrived in London today, ami the bank 
i ,,i Hi,gland added to its huge reserves 
all of the bullion ex< epi $ 1 .»09.()»». 
which went to India. The weekly 

* ilie imperial hank of Ger
many showed unusually large changes 

226 Union St. the total of loans and discounts hax 
lug been increased by $156.000,0o<» 

i while a I the same time < ash in hand
|~| WrvrfcH de. reused $42.UOO.OOO. The foreign
I I til VI ▼▼ VI markets were featureless. London

to have bought quite 
market, purticularh 

Pacific, and United

Scotch H„d|Hponsil,,e  ̂ M

, "»"vmhR. Bond® wen suady. Total ^ l_, .. 4 -u Z|| 12L, ,.L> :>0 l22 3-4.
, sales, par value. $L«0a. » • ^fitted .. f.. , r<( 122 7.s - m
Stales bonds were urn hanged on 260 r„ ,._>Si »- r„ iv2 ;$-4 ft 123.1

ft 122 3-4. 75 (a 122 1-2. 75 ft 122 1-4. 
I 2 ft 121 3-4. 415 ft 122 125 

5 ft 120 3-4.

Use Dewar’sBy direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.HARDCOALS,

no Improvement 3-4. Montreal. April 3—Directors of R. 
& O.. and some of the Nor. Nav. 
interests pow-wowed from 10 a. m. 
until 12.30 today but at the breaking 
up there was nothing to say to the 
public. The newspaper men 
Mr. Forget and bo: 
directors but waste 
they drew blanks.

If the plans 
morning and 

tltned

American and Scotch 
All Sizes

280^.i 10 tS. 63. 26 ft 62 7-8 
ft 62 5-8.

63, 200 ft 62 1-2, 25 ft 62 3-4. 100 
2 12. 5 ft 62 1-4. 50 ft 62 1-2. 214 

ft 62 14. 15 ft4 62. 50 ft 62 1-4. 50 ft 
62. 20 •( 62 1-4. 150 ft 62 1-S. 765 ft 

75 ft 62. 
-ii 61 5-8.

220 ft 61 12. 25 f.i 61 5 8. 25 ft 61 1-2.

ft ' 
: 7- With Common Sense

A WHOLESOME BLEND

8, 102. luO ft 62
5 tlOld Mines Sydney 

and Reserve

R.P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd.

tackled 
of the other 

their time, as
(d@

50 ft 61 3-4. 30 ft til 7-8, 
61 1-2. 125 ft 61 3-4. 25

62.
■ were not changed this 

the deal goes through 
last week. $1.500,000 new 
ck will be issued to take 

Northern Navigation.' 
prove a bull or 
O. remains to be 

question is—when, will 
. dividend be declared.

N. B.—The sale of Dewar's Whiskies is continually increasing for the reason 
that Scotch Whisky consumers are more and more turning off from the In
ferior and cheaper grades with which the market has been flooded.

report of
It. &. O. 
care of t 
Whether 
bear card 
seen. Anothe 
the S per cent 
If the shareholders have to wait a 
year for It the excitement 
doubt, cool off quite a little.

Dominion lion Pfd . 235 ft H*2. 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 1,000 ft' 94 1-2 
Mexican.
.Montreal

150 I S. 10 ft 150.
Montreal Sl reel. 50 ft 228.
Ogilvie. 35 ft 125.
Quebec Railway. 150 ft 61.

, bee Bonds. 1.000 ft 85. 400 ft

Vhe49 Smythe St. Bid. Ask.
24% 26% this will 

on R. &.
25 ft 150. 10 ft 

7 ft 150 1-2. North Butte.............
Luke Copper ... .

Isle Royale ............

.. . 28 %

J. H. DOUGLAS & CO.... 32% 33 
. . 1 7-16 9-16
... 32% 83
... 18% 14

ported 
iu thisAt Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOAD ' ■ mum
^ : States steels

Established 1857Q"
- 2

Canadian AgentsCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.Bread Cove • 

Coal, alw 
promptly

oft.
i h<

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

delivered.
MR. WALBERG LOSES 

SUPREME COURT APPEAL
By direct private Wires te J. C 

Macintosh A Co.
private wires to J. C. Mac- 

Co.
By direct 

kintosh and TIE STRENGTH OF 
THE BRITISH ARMY

G. S. COSMAN & CO. 3-4.
160

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Teleohone 1227. Range of Prices- inAsbestcs Com............... ....

Black Lake Com.....................15
Bell Tel
Can. Pac. Ruil......................223% 223%
Can. Converters......................43%
Cement Com............................22%
Can. East. Pulp......................4u% 40
Crown Reserve....................30!»
Detroit United. .... 71
Dom. Tex. Com.......................71%
Dorn. Coal Pfd..................... 102
Dom. Steel.................................61% 61%
Duluth Superior. ..... 85

. Elec. Tram..................... 144
Lake Woods Com..................134% 134
M. Paul 88 Marie. . . .147 146%
Mexican,.........................................
Rio Com........................................................
Mont. St. Rail.......................227% 227
Mont. H. and P.................. 149%
Maekav pfd......................................

; S* s*
Igllvle Com......................... 125% 125% Regular army (British) .. ..let.869
Ottawa Power.....................133 ........... Regular army (Indian) ...................... .....
Penman....................................... 61 60 Staff, etc ...........................................,J»
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .121% 121% Army reserve.................................130 .1-

Paulo Tram................165 164% Special reserve.....................................«3.086
Territorials....................................... 2l»7,80n
Territorial permanent Htuff . . 2.554
Territorial reserve.............
Militia and reserve ... .
Channel Islands, Malta and Ber

muda militia ..
Bermuda volunteers..............

121 1-2. ft 121,
ft
25Canada Machinery 

Corporation 
6 Per Cent. Bonds

14%10» ft 120 5-8, 2 
5 ,i 120 1-2. 50 ft 121. R0 ft 121 1-4 
475 121 1-2. 60

Ottawa. April 3—The DomlnJod 
government hua won the famous suit 
of Walberg vs. the Crown. E. A.

I Walberg Hued for $10 Loot» for work 
Annual Report Shows 733,- done, nl Moncton, under the direction

of the chief engineer of the I. R.
782 of ?AM Ranks Under The railway department disputed the 

1 claim which was referred to the Ex*
Arms — This Includes Re chequer Vourt and the registrar,

. / after a hearing, decided that Walberg
serves and Territorials. was entitled to $53.000. An appeal

was taken before Judge Vassels, who 
Increased the amount to $92.000. From 
this judgment ihe government appeal
ed lo the Supreme Court which today 
ordered that the registrar's award oil 

Justice

Wheat. .. . .144'L. 143
Low. Close 
84% 84%

High. 
.. . 86% 
. . . 86

Soft Coals 121 14. 25 ft ft 121 1-4, 125 ft0 ft 
. 25 - May .. .. 

July .. .. 
Sept............

May .. ..

Sept............

I 1-8. 75 ft 121 
1 . 45 ft 121 1-2.

Rio de Janeiro, 150 ft 106 7-8, 25 ft 
107. 50 ft 107 1-8.

Soo Railwa 
147 12. 7 ft

Soo Railway Rights, 1.7 ft 8.
Sao Paulo. 25 <i 165.
Toronto Railway, 25 @ 128, 3 ft 

128 1-2.
Twin City. 50 ft tog 1-2. 25 ft 108 14 
Winnipeg Electric, 25 ft 198 1-2. 
Bank of Commerce, 88 ft 219.
Bank of Montreal. 2 <ff 252, 44 ft 

252 1-2.
. Bank of British North America. 4 
ft 151.

Merchants Bank, 12 190.
Quebec Bank. » ft 139.
Royal Bank. 6 ft 237.

84% 85
85%.. • 86%

. . .0l47% 

.. . 48%

85%
NOW LANDING—Scotch Ell

Splint Coals, also 
Cove, Joggios—all got

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
331 Charlotte and 5 Mill Streets. 

Tel. 42 and 97.

assets of this company are 
.more than three times the bond issue. 

The earnings are estimated at more 
tbe bond interest

46% 40% 70%10O ft 147, 100 ft».v.
147od coals. 48%

49%
48%Jill

. .. . 60% 50 101%
than fixe times
1 hBased upon actual figures for# the 
six months following August 1st.

* company Is earning bond Interest. 
if furred dividends and from 4 per 
6ns ,o y per < ent. on Its common stock 

A safe Investment yieldli 
cent, now., with oppo 
more than bond in teres 
value of common stock

par with 20 per cent, common

Oats.
.. . 30% 
-- • 30%

29% 29%May ....
July .» ..
Sept. .1...................30%

May .. ..

Cash—< ‘orn—45%.

M
30% 30% 14»Hal
30% 30%

ng 6 per 
y to make

Pork.
..............15.10 14.80

.14.90 14.55

LANDING.
Schooner ''Lucia Porter" with 500 t

London, April 3.—The British army 
on October14.87

14.67
85 last consisted of 733,782 

of all ranks. The total, according to 
the general annual report just issued 
as a War Office blue book, la thus

85 An gltit$53,000 be restored 
dissented from the judgment.Triple X Lehigh 

Hard Coal
..Now is a good time to try this Coal, • stock bonus.

rr.^w.n1lLr,w,.t,h'n,.,ï:în,'rre ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD

t by enhanced 76 GREAT MAY DAY STRIKE
EXPECTED IN THE STATESI"

Investment
Securities

New York. April 3.—A May Day 
strike, the greatest fight for the 
hour day In 
leaders of the 
The strike Is 
union machinists

519
years, is the plan of tho 

union machinists here, 
scheduled

Afternoon Sales.
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON. PreJ. S. GIBBON A CO..
1 Union St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St. 

Telephone, Main 676.

CantHtitm Pacific. 25 ft 223 3-4. 100 
ft 223 1-4.

Canada Pulp. 27 ft 40.
Cement. 25 K 22 1-2. 10 ft 22.

I cen\ent Pfd., 75 ft 86 1-2.
Crown Reserve.

310. 100 ft 305.
Dominion Coal Pfd., 10 ft 110.
Dominion Textile. 150 ft 71 1-2
Dominion Steel. 24 

61 5-8. 200 ft 61 1-2. 
ft 61 7-8, 75 ft til 3-4. 200 ft 61 1-2. 50 
ft 61 58. 25 ft 61 1-2. 50 ft 61 5-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 <ii‘ 102.
Illinois Pfd..39 ft 92 3-4.
Montreal Street. 25 ft 227 1-2.

| Montreal Power. 10 ft 149 1-2.
Nova Scot la Steel. 60 ft 98 1-2.

2ft ft
er. 1 ft 131. 
ft 60 3-4.

Shawlnlgau.. .
Tor. St. Rail..
Twin City Rpd. Tret.. . .108% 108
Soo Ry. Rights.................. 8*4

sldent. to take In all 
throughout tlW

United States. Notice, however, 
be given to employers, and If agree
ments ure made before the date set. 
Hie leaders say the controversy may 
be averted.

Five thousand New York machinists 
assembled here yesterday and mad-i 
thorough preliminary arrangements. 
Assessments were arranged to help 
finance the strike, and committees 

appointed.
A general sirlke of the International 

Association would be felt In every 
manufacturing section of the country 
and would Involve more than 100,000

. ..114 113

. ..128% 128
St. John N.

will220
. . . 8.7.00

100 ft 309, 100 ft
.. . 5,420We offer Government, Muni

cipal, Public Utility and Indus
trial Bonds yielding from 4 
to 6 per cent.

All offering* carry our rec
ommendation.

PROBATE COURT.COAL 219

Estate of Edward Edgeon.

Estate of Edward Edgson, court 
crier. Edward E. Evans and George 
H. Usher, administrators with the will 
annexed, file their accounts as such 
with vouchers, and petition to 
such accounts, and for order for 

I intuition, citation issued, returnable 
1 on Monday, the 8th day of May next, 
at 11 a. in. J. Roy Campbell, proctor.

733,782Totals
Of the territorial force 8,306 offl-

6 ft 61 1-2. 25 ft 
50 ft 61 3-4. 25 I

cers and 235,054 men attended camp, 
only 58 officers 
than eight days. At 

of“C. c. c. m «Coal la really wonderful comp: 
* ^with other coale, and It le New Br 

wick Coal too.

and 404 men for less 
present the 

1.451 officers and 
men. The regular army ftl 

Is 3.794 men under the estab- 
ent, and the array in India 1,933 

over the establishment
Recruiting during the year for the 

regular army showed a decrease of 
7.403. as compart d with the previous 
twelve months, partly due to ih 
eesalty for checking recruli 

ral of Ihe most prolific

dS force is short 
43,925

ltshrn
“C. C. C.” warms ae 

well as cheers with Its bright flame. -It le a clean splint coal.
Have you noticed the open fire through the window of “the Clifton 

House?"

Send for our List of Invest-The hardest test Is In the open fire place.

Ogilvie.
Ottawa Powe 
Penman. 20 l 
Rich, and Ontario. 100 ft 121 1-2. 10 

ft 121. 25 ft 121 3-8. 75 ft 121 1-4. 75 | 
ft 121 1-2, 25 ft 121 3-8, 150 ft 121 1-4. 
15 ft 121 1-2. 35 ft 121 3-4. 25 ft 121 6-8 

Rio de Janeiro. 25 ft 07 3-4. I
Soa Paulo. 25 ft 164 1-2.
Soo Railway. 75 ft 146.
Soo Rights, 10 ft 8.
Toronto Railway. 50 ft 128 1-2. 25 ,

124.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.Estate of George Edward Barnhill.

I Estate of George Edward Barnhill, 
lumberman. Citation was Issued In 
this estate, on the application of the 
Eastern Trust Company, the executor. 

i returnable this day. Some of the as
sets of the estate which were expect
ed to have come In not having yet 
been realized, on the application of 
Mr. Sanford, on behalf of the execu
tor, the hearing In the matter Is ad
journed until Monday, the third day 
•f July next. Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing 
and Sanford, proctor.

home In front of one of your Royal Securities 
Corporation, umud

164 Mollis St, Halifax 
Montreal Toronto Quebec 

London, Eng.

By direct private 
kintosh and Co.

wires to J. C. Mac*Didn't It make you wish you were 
own? Well—Why not—Only $4.75 per ton. Ring during 

months inYard Brittain St., Cor. Char- High. Low. Flo 
. . .14 .35 27 29—
................. . . . 14.1(1-1J
. . .14.15 07 08—09

.13.64 59 60 flat
12.93—94 

60--61 
49—50 
48—50

3»
Prompt delivery. Phone Mein 1172. 

lotte. order to keep the army within 
tabllshment. I 
Field Art il le 
chest measurement In Novemb

May .. .. 

July
Aug.............
Sept............
Oct..............

n the case of (he Royal 
ry one Inch was added to 

>er, 1909.
Hi uk this did not sufficiently check 

racrhtllng a second ine.'i was added In 
the following April, and this high 
standard remained In force till Sep- Jan 
tember last. * u

how many people are usingYou would be surprised to know 
“C. C. C." Cool for all purposes in place of Anthracite. But try It and 
you will understand. 128 14 

Win il I 
Bank

. .12.64 5.8
. .12.53 47
. .12.62 50

peg Electric. 50 ft 193 1-2. 
of N. B. Rights, 50 ft 50 Cta., 

100 25 dts.
Merchants Bank, 27 <6 190.

THE CANADIAN C0AI CORPORATION Of N. B. Ltd. Xsi'i-I-.V

ela:k

WHITE

Th

Ssâre.,,

Over $2,000.000 in Profits
HAS SEEN ALLOTTED IN 1.10 TO POLICYHOLDER» IV THS

CANADA LIFE
The Increase In SURPLUS for ISO* amounted to «1,200,000, tbe greatest 

gain In the Cempany's history.
The large Increase In Surplus eeeh year N the 

Canada Life Pellelei will centln us t# be profitable.
best evidence the!

J. M. QUEEN, Manager (or New Bruniwick. St. John, N. B.

Systematic 
Investment >

of surplus income in Bonds possessing (lie highest 
return compatible with safety, provides security of 
resources and a fixed income for the professional man 
on his retirement from active business life. Such 
Bonds should also be readily marketable in case of 
necessity.

In selecting such investments lie should avail 
himself of the experience of reputable Banking Houses 
whose offerings are approved by experts after thorough 
investigations.

ASK FOR OUR NEW LIST

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
M. N. SMITH, Mgr.

Direct Private Wires.
ESTABLISHED 187S.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone. Main 232S.

(Chubb’s Comer) 

MONTREAL ST. JOHN.
111 Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIfAX,

Bank of
New Brunswick 

Rights
For Sale

D. B. DONALD
Plume M 1903. 

Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
St. John, X. ».

Z

. -»



FIGHTING BABY FROM DENVER BASEBALL
NEWS FROM 

THE CAPITAL

JACK LESTER 
TO "HOOK UP” 

WITH LANG

IDAHO WONDER WANTS $7500 
TO PITCH FOR WASHINGTON

HAL CHASE 
IS CONFIDENT 

OF WINNING

Ik

In*. . . . . Jfc
Some Cold Facte About Johnson.
In 1910 Johnson at ruck out 316 

batter*
In 191 

ball In

W/dBV} '/ANSI
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Arthur Firinamore, 
player who is line fn

sou. is in re<
'-'t. Thomas, Out.. club, but bas not 
as yet accepted terms.

Chaucer Elliott who lias been 
coach for the Mont: -al A. A. A. in 
various branches of 

rs ami was form

lo lie won 25 games 
Wesley Ida.

' He played his first professional 
lie was turned down by Los Angeles 

without a tital.
Tacoma let him slip.
Up signed with Washington in 1907. 
In one season Johnson won 13 

games in 16. pitching 85 consecutive 
innings
strikeouts to thé game.

He has refused a $6.000 contract. 
And, girls, he is 23. and unmarried.

In 42. When Jack Leeter. Tommy Burns 
white hope," books up with Bill l-ang. 

the Australian tightei. he will have 
an opportunity to show Whether lie 

r b not u factor. Australian pngs 
haxe such a fetching way about get
ting licked by American fighters that 
Bill will probably be as accommodai 
Ing as possible and allow Jack to "pot 
'Ira, doucher know." if Leeter ebowi 
aggressiveness, the bugaboo, it seems 
of lighters reared on other than Irish 
or American soil, lie will corral the 
goat of I*ng. who put up no kind of 
a light against 8am Langford, accord
ing to lAMidon papers, because of fear. 
At no angle of the equation can either 
Lang or lister be compared to Ham. 
Boiled down. Leeter has been less of 
a lemon than Lang. He ought win 
a-walkiuK.

the local ball 
>ui Montreal to 

pe for the playing s-a- 
elpt of an offer from the

Into slm

J
£ rt for several 

baseball 
e I lie St.

without a run. averaging 14 vsv& rly iu 
hamlliin the States, is 

Thomas team and his list of player» 
lie wants for the team includ 
"Tank r" Hughes, the St. Marys In. 
fielder.

Arthur also has an offer from oue of 
the team’s spoken of for the proposed 

ague in New Brunswick, 
e many others he believes Freder

icton is ripe for some fast baseball 
and lie would like to see somebody 
lake hold of the game here and place 
a team here that < ould take its place 
in the league with such professional 
•-ams a-, those which i'-presented 
Woodstock, St. Stephen. (alais. etc., 
last yea..

1 ,

Ii
Atlanta. April 3.—Walter John

son. the Washington American le 
club s premier pitcher, may not p

tween

ague
pitch

thl
vlnclal hI’.'ike s a difference of $1,500 be- 

Johnson and Tom Noyes, presl- 
of the Washington club, 
nson, admittedly the best pitch

er in the league and regarded by some 
ns the greatest in the world, wants 
$7.500 thin year. Noyes offered him 
$6.000.

"Vve offered as much as I shall,1’ 
sayr Noyes.

want." says Johnson.
The funny part of it Is. that al

though hundreds if players have held 
out in the past only to come Into the 
fold again ami be good. Johnson seems 

be in a posit lui to. tell Noyes where 
head in.

In the IIrut place, the Washington 
team without Johnson Is like si two- 
stick kite without a tail. Joh 
alone van hold up the team bv 
nirtg a large percentage of his gn 
About all he has to do to win i 
toss Ills glove onto the mound. Such 
is the respect ente 
prowess that lie has 
beaten before he atari s

Johnson Is one «\f the ri 
Ing card*. He Is like l-ajoie. Ty ('ebb 
and Hal ( base In this respect. The 

Is to pitch

|

tieX nt
Joh

/be done in squads and over roads and 
grout d not too hard. By all - means 
It should not be done on pavement or 

produce sore shins, which are 
extremely hard to cure. You should 
aim to get yourself In such condition 
i hat you can run and walk a mile by 
thlx method in about six minutes, 
which can be done just as easjly a* 

can walk a mile. It Is while 
this sort of work that, the al li

nt

it will
The Local Situation.

ago 
"Hal

\ 'pitch unless I get what IHAL CHASE. / Sonv linn- 
nfnmced that 
with several usao- 
Inue-bull there was laist vear. id 
to gu ahead with the organizing of a 
team : his year, and now it seems mr 
if a clUb in 
future to

The Gleaner an- 
ppy" Smith, who, 
iuteu handled what

New York, N. Y., April 3 Depend-
Ing to an c>t -at on developing some 
good players rom t! youngsters who 
were pressed lute »ervlce for the High-1 
landers in 1911, it is urnllfylnn, to be 
able to state that me material looks

Wliitx Austin was traded to St. 
T.ouls Jbr Hartaell It was no mean pro 
bleni to figure on filling the position 
at third base satisfactorily. There Is 
no qvestlon that Austin Improved 
great! >■ in his work while with the 
Highlanders. His finish in the nasi 
sea*»11 series put hit» among the field
ers of. high class, and it is a well 
known fact that some of the Giants 

Tu» played 
Li- (lithium 
time to fill his slices.

At present it looks as if the task 
is to be easier than was anticipated. 
Elliott, of course, is not a seasoned 
mujor league hall player. There is 
nothing which will prove that lie will 

"howling success" in the Amerl- 
igne. but there is everything "> 
hut he Is a ball player of bet 

ary skill, mid that if 
third bast' does full to 

make such an effort to 
play it satisfactorily that he will give 
everybody encouragmem for Ids grit.

If Johnson.is able to hold the posi
tion of shortstop well enough to field 
accurately, lie is likely to slay there 
for a time, as he will hit hard when 
the season Is once In full swing. He 
is "dead set" on making the Ameri 

league this year. He believes 
lie is good enough for a major lea
gue bull player, and he Is uneasy un
less he Is ill action all of -the time.

There is another young In fielder 
who lias made far from an ordinary 
shewing Since he has been with the 

lie is Litschl. There seems to be 
no doubt that he is a natural fielder, 
and he is quick and fast. He 
lilt some, although his batting 

recommendatto 
ie infield.

tot pushed himself In 
practise, but lie has not been asked to 
do so. Ills ability is pretty well known 
to Chase, and all that he will have to 
do to make himself solid with the 
powers that be. Is to hit the ball when 
hits will conn- In handy.

oung pitchers are dol 
as can be expected, 
of them will be retained, but 

of them have shown promise, 
are not being crowded. Bud 

Farrell is "bossing" the job of 
get!lug them right and bringing 
what they have 

chase thinks 
■which m 
up a bit. 
tind youngsters 
•Connie" Mack's 
the Philadelphia

lei.- should watch him-, if. '•> note 
especially whether his tiainiiig is 
wearing him out, making him nervous 
or incapable of gelling proper sleep, 
if this i«-suits it means thu 
either overdoing tilings or you are not 
fitted for marathon running 
former is true reduce your work: but 
if it is the latter, then give up the 
marathon idea and confine yourself 
to some other event 

After your exercl

to
to igtit be form-U in the i <• t 

lundle the baseball situa:
tlon here.

Tlie announcement In The Gleaner 
that c. II Maxwell of St. Sleptien is 
-. i come h r - - accept a position 
with Colwell & Jennings was plea.-.- 
lug news to the fans, as it meugs 
that Fredericton will now have the 
assistum e of one of the leading iiiflu-

tse. you should lake ~ cnees of th Thistle A. A. of Ht.
nge or shower bath, with a good HARRY RIEDE. Stephen, and one of those maliiiy h ■
lown with a towel, lasting from „ ... . , ,, _ , le tested in the management of the

ten minutes. He scrupulously Denver. Col., April 2 Here ni a.thm ui Young < orheit. He filth's |ay| |#us,.Uall ,*Hm that St. Stephen 
our body and particularly hoy who is tipped as the next bantam '1,111,11 •11 Hie satin- fashion. His maint- . ,| |MSi season.

cover It wlth^ST coUonVdbaatl.iSg s,M,salion' bv lo'ftl e,,,huslu"l!;.' vb0 followed^.? anTa“,*!!n'trlp.\tm,'i!è The St. Stephen and Calais Teams, 
til it heals. , ttU see 1,1 1,1,11 ,he '•OIM,u<fror uf Jo,lu ''«I'*-,,u ta, k ,tl'* .b°y "P ^'al"8L ,lie .M,-. Maxwell hml up to tin- time of
if you have been smoking cigarette» '» <*oulon. In-st bain ams m Hie gam--. d.-c Idlng m «owe to Fredericton been

cut them out for good. If vou feel Ricde is fifteen. He won the TO.. h might be adv Isable to ''"Pj - interested in getting another baseball
that vou have to smoke, confine your pound championship at the Denver th s time that the idea of. U ttiiik a ,..am together for St. Stephen .for tins
self to a cigar or pipe. hut. v,»u will ! athletic club tournament, of which lft-er: venrohl bm campaign after .eaH,m alM „ i, understood that the 

' (pr better oft If vou can get aluns he was the sensation. II- has turned tin- Lash ioni u'men ten yea, |M „rP|lv v..,; s.-k-c.-d ulr.-udi.
without them. You will ha\e to gi\. professional, meeting with the same him i- v.umr l..l«li- Hanloi wj, l|mm, Murphy, the New UedCcrd. 
them up anyhow when vou begin, success ' ;dl,1|,,"n ' i£'n 1 d Mass . ptax.r. is getting the Si. su-
seilouF training, so it will be be.-; to ! Itb'dv is said to lie a second edi and out -it twent.x-flxe. ,,hen mi fur lull together. I 6* will
start now. i -i —u------------------ .—  -------------- -—- ——---------------------------------------- -—probably be :.t short stop himself ami

I.C.R. TEAM MONCTON
TOOK WHOLE GOLF CLUB 

FOUR POINTS PROSPERING

1 7t you are

If lb»

rtained for his 
half the team*

eut draw
WALTER JOHNSON.

against Austin thought 
lers would have a hard

v
•lean aboJohnson hits shown more this spring 

than ever. He has added a slow ball 
to his repertoire which, with Ills won
derful speed curve stuff, makes him 
almost invincible On a first division 
team Johnson. In the opinion of many 
critics would not lose more than tWO 
or three games u season.

The Idaho wonder appears to hold 
whip hand. Noyes 

ire or do without. 1 
• Washington owner 

the game if 
if the

that he 
hundred dollars extra

announcement 
means several 
In the box office.

With .lohtipon under contract, th* 
club mu 
vision

U If't
the feet

iv posaiUjy head the second di
ms year, although it hasn't

the class, as a team, of several oth-

1er than ordln 
the position of 
him he will

Without Johnson, 
but Manager .Mc-Ale 
who knows, re
a sure euougli eight-hole peg.

Johnson is training with th 
lie went to llot Springs. Ark., and 
came on here, lie is not sulking, lie 
told Me Alter and Noyes 
ed and believes they wll 
nourishment sooner or later.

not only Noyes, 
or ami every man 

alizés the Nationals are

bemust pay Ills 
dm. Of course 
can keep John- 
he desire 

WashlngH 
sucli a course and Noyes 
iself in the position of

' 1 the

>n f
soil out of 
it is a question 
would uphold 

find him
paying his star $7,51)0 a season or 
experiencing a lean year at the gate.

.* le team

season opens.
The ( alais-, Me., promoters' count on 

for their team tills 
with the exception of a bat-

what lie want- 
I come to their And. above all. don't drink anything 

alcoholic- under I using local men
s.-ason.circumstances

Drinking is a bad lia! 
a man. particularly if he perspires a ' 
lot. An orange is worth more to a 
thirsty man any time than a glass of

On this subject of marathon running 
I want to emphasize tile fact that 
walking is very essential, and since 
walking has been, put on the Olympic 
programme it is up to this vomitn to 
devote more attention to It.In the old 
days walking was very popular in 
this country, just as it now is in Eng
land. In fact, the old timers com
bined walking and long distance run- : 
ting. One of 'lie first of these was 
P. J. McDonald, of the old original Nug*-nt .. 
Irish-American A. C. He started out I •ti,#‘VL'ns 
as n walker and then took up long ; M<-At anus .

tie • Uornett ..

bit and grows on
Ccveney and Carter Signed.“MIKE" MURPHY'S ADVICE

FOR MARATHON TRAINING
, .Yack Coveney. who was catcher and 
roach for the St. Stephen! Thistles 
when they played here last season. Is 

Columbia. South Carolina, 
ght t lie game ugs 

! tlio Boston Nationals the-e on Tli 
day. Cove

that

with the 
team and "he cau

ney handled seven fielding 
vit bout an error, and nor aOn marks alleys last nW the I O Sptcial to Tl,« Standard.

R. .earn .-aptured four noln.s from ; Mo*, ion. April :i -Tin- anni.nl raw , , ,, ... .. biUtl,
Mai auHy Bios. lean. In th.> rummer-; ing ot Ibo llonc.on Oeil Club «as oiv ;.n, : who v.ns also will.

......... - ■ T-h”,87.......... liW .... .....
!cf; - ... .. Hub star. ..... .ill, „ros|,«tn ,1 - mn.l «Ml, .1.,- N»v. nodtord

Ni-hols .. .. bo >1 ;■ -« this year bring th- wM an.-.-esnCul x"” K"l‘
" -s * ’ and prospérons In Ils blatorv. 1 "b <!«->*-« » "" . ,. .

:: X ............... for .be vear wr re -lei-t •«» “ ' cont-luU.nit
, X ;r ......... .. as follows: Mon. mes.. K. Tiffin N"" '

■" *-• "- - ' nroaldent. Mr. O. .1. MeVullv; Vie. ‘ t V „
presfden.. ... w. M.ddism,. a,,,...reasurr, W. A. Cowperthwal.. : ns-, .boat.- -a th.-r- was some ..... Ill 
A. Imon. managing online- K °» "‘V '•» Hrun««,.-b ..ml
Joughu,,. 11 V- Simpson I. K.lward »»•»• bord"' ?Pnr-
A. IX x\ alkmsoi s i; \\ uirvan : audl 

(i. Jones. W. H. Kstano.

Famous Trainer Tells Howto Get in Condition 
for the Classic Event in Reply to Many 
Queries.

willin' 

the St.

so much of a 
his liveliness on th 

Hartzcll has n
land lea g 
played w

tie.
Ith

6S
distance running, at which lie m 
a good many : --corde. Other good 
ones at that Unie were."Dan" .Morgan 
and "Bill" Diiff) of the Harlem A 
('.. and T. H. Smith.

Another good gro 
distance mt-.'i were 
J. 11. Gifford and T. F. Delanc . The Irvine .. .. 
latter was one of the Canadian and Latham ....

champions

training for this race, as well as the 
race itself, will be a severe drain on a 
man energy and the first step is to 
build up the proper vitality. Let 
hours of sleep be regular and of suf
ficient length. There are altogether 
too many athletes who think they can 
violate these rules concerning sleep 
with impunity. For n time it may 
not seem to matter, but when the c;I- 
tir.il test comes they will realize their 
mistake.

(Alichiel C. Murphy In N. Y. Herald.)
because of the near ap- 
the -next Olympic

4k: 4:!'. 451 1:^7
Macaulay Bros.Probably 

of tigproach
and the necessity of a long 
training I have been get tin 
many letters from young 
er the country requesting my 
on how to train for particular 
Much of the information sought is 
for the Marathon run, becuus-- this 
Is one of the hardest events on the 
Olympic programme a ml requires 
longest period of training. I will ans
wer these queries iu tills article. How
ever. I will not attempt, to lay down 
any hard and fust rules. In this 
llmlnary article I am going tq ta 
certain principles which ever 
who desires to be a Marathon run
ner must follow.

The interest which Is being taken In 
Marathon running is only natural. 
Tills great run has always been the 
feature of the Olympic programmes, 
though it requires just as much skill 
and ability to win any of tile other 
championships. At the 190.S games, 
for Instance, more of a fuss was made 

ohnny Hayes and the oilier 
who did well than the

games 
period of

advice

ng about 
Probably 2u7 —69 2-:: 

v7 V\ 260 m; 2 ::

e y 
ell

.McLean
of these- long i Campbell ...

ks.; Smith .. ..i up
liaig a Pitchers Terry. Humbert and Killen 

•-sued 2'- passes to Brooklyn batters* 
in one gam- In Tv*

rry Frederic tor.'. \Y U. Jones,
The question < : engaging a 

discussed
7.1he!
7: 1.4 76 212 70 2 7aw sional «ouch was 

action was taken, the matter being re- ; 
fet:ed to the managing commit-.ce, j

•Hi American cron* -ountr 
and one of tin- best d! 
we ever had. lie beat XV. O. George 
dice in a iu rule race when George 
v.as at Ills bes; liegeman and Golden, njg|,t the 
who later be< am- six da> runners. ( him-r < ak 
were first clas< men in those .lavs ,".on. was 94 
Another group 1 men who deserve aluj \ Hal!
mention were XX Davis, of the XX'il ,or ont) prize 

non Tagsan. n rolJ »„h 
pi-ui mid S. A. Allies, who

came over from England. Games Tonight.
One of the h.-st distance runners 1 exceptim

that over cann- - this c ountry from | esting game is 
the ether side- wa- Eddie Carter; XVithi—,. in t|,e (-p, 
the possible i x ;>tlon td men like 'rI* uf k-agu 
George. Con ne ft d Shrubb. lie was N| , x s W*I1 « omjiete
one of the great- -i distance runners h, tin « omnien tal league the can
ever produced a: 1 mud- ail sorts of ;ldjan j,il Compan’ team and tin-
records which it itas been mighty hard jean, frum Kmersotl A. Fishers will
to displace. lav

In those days 1 • ooklyn had a great, ____________
n J. Gassnian. a

ex
ista .'ne Jackson, seusationul Tuition 

Vap cuitfii-ht'-r. mourns the loss of iiis 
. liât Tit- broken stick xx.ts rush* 

a factory to be duplicated, but 
lackson wears crepe.

! : • ; I 772 407 1160nee rmmei>
Monthly Roll Off.

Tim muntiiiv roll off fokthat lie has a team 
make tlio Athletics wake 

says that if his veterans 
the jump" on 

leteg tills year.

ftplace las 
winners were 1st 

. A Harris, xvhos* 
109—92-29.*.: S X|.-- 

ev tied for honot - 
McKiel winning the! 

score of >') 1<-1 v-

TROUBLE IS 
PILING UP ON 

MR. JOHNSON

e basket,Next the athletes should take 
tenia tic exercise every day. Every 
low will have to use his own judg
ment in dvterniinln 
shall run each day 
feront men. and each rumier must 
Judge for himself by the effect it has 
on him. If u man sleeps well, eats 
well, and doer, not lose weight or 
strength by his exercise lie may bo 
assured that Ids course of training 
agrees with him and if It does lie will 
increase In ’ 
least he w II

'It“get 
ath
crowd will have a 

harder time to win the championship 
than It did 1

l’iltsburg hold* the invenduni - ree 
lor.!, with paid

receipts being 
l.iu,'- was Oct. 11

ik'oi admissiong the distance- he 
. This varies in dlf- livliamsburg A 

adian chaminst season. :«;7.
1

w 1 le pitc h:t!g for 
Henry • ' I ruber 

repeated th
cage ill 1'x7
land pit* lie-

pa • 
chi-BIG BOXING 

TOURNAMENT 
FOR AMATEURS

er-1mally .lose and 
un iclpated this 

\ league when the lead ■ 
the Tigers ami V

weight and stre 
11 hold ou U:

San Francis, u. Cal . Apr I ' 
Johnson who i- serving a . - daj 
tenve in till- jail for automobile speed 
ing is milking a vlg< rous effort to s«? 
cure ills release so he can appe 

i April lu- to defend 
•Hi" damage

his weight.
lack

Advises Combination Road Work.

At the beginning of training I should 
advise » sort of combination walk and 
run over a good road of from fifteen 
minutes to one hour in length. The 
amount of tills work done- must de
pend upon tin- results. After this sort 
of training has been continued for 
some lime tin- athlete should try him
self out in a real race of u fexv miles 
to see xvhat sort of progress he is 
making. XVhen wulklt g you should 
go along for about six miles an hour. 
To do this you will have u> skip or 
half run. But I know of nothing that 
is better exercise or that will get a 
man in condition more quickly. As 
far as possible this running should

Americans 
half d. zen of the other first place win
ners. 1 really wish tills were not 
but It is a fact neveltheless. And part
ly .for that reason I presume the ntim- 

didutes for this great race 
ousands from this 

ntry alone. It will be u big job 
for the committee to pick the best.

. suit. 1 |e in.. 
m his eastern

New Auk 
self in a $4 
receive-cl a telegram 
attorney s ii,/.timing him that it was 
Impossible to 
that uni»
judgment will be rendered against

The colored champi'
'he jail t

.Marathon rutin.
fellow xv ho oculd ■ ui a Marathon one. 
a week without ‘ling if. Jim Sa un 
ders was anothei . Id timer xv ho made 
a lot cf records, many of which lie 
still holds. These were made in the 
old days, when 
build!

XVilliam
at one time held the American record 
for 10 miles.

One of the ro« unusual runnels| ----------
xvho ran at abou the same- time a*- 1 .o' Angel-h. calif. April -lus
Conneff and Can- was "Willie" Dax ! ti« o Reeves tpduy held tin- tw«. prin 
He xvas a natural runner, though of - ipals and two accessories of the a I 
such a nervous, l.igh Strung descrip i-ged prize flglit held at X’ernon on 
lion that he couldi t or wouldn't train '•larch 17, fur trial m the superior 
Speaking of distance runners pro . ourt for violation of tin* state law 

in this country. Day xvas one J against prize fighting 
greatest we ever developed Ad XVolgàM. iightweigiu « Iiampiu i

ther group c good distance men , and George Memsic, the ‘ principals. 
cb ms' not be mentioned Charles Kytun referee, ai d Thomas 
ord l.u. ks Includes T. J J. McCarty, promoter, all appeared in 

Conway, an old I’.istlme A. • ' man. court and xve:e h-'.d in ÿl.uuo bail 
Frank Conway, and "Benny" Williams, each, 
of the N.Y.A.C. This xvas given by three of them.

I look to see a i - rival of interest in (but McVanx refused t • » i-rox ide bail 
this sort of long cl i-tance running. If and was held iu 1 ustiuh 
it is done proper, the after effects corpus proceedings in hi 
w ill not be s-, rions. The more 1 have be 
Investigated the condition of these old 
time champions, specially th.* long 
distance runners, the more convinced 
am I that they have not. suffered as u
result of their *ttenuous running In On the S.S. Pomeranian. Inst night, 
their younger da It is no doubt a couple of interesting bo 

- that some of the® have enlarged tests were held. The fits

AD WOLGAST 
AND MEMSIC 

ARRAIGNED

New York. N. Y., April 3.-Boxing 
»romoters have begun negotiations for 

<he holding of an liitematloiial mna- 
Ing tournament here which 

radically determine the world's 
. 'lampionshlp.

The principal class to be catered to man. 
in the proposed competition will be To all the youngsters who wish to 
the heavyweight, with entries from try for this long.

JÊ England and "France bidding for the to Gain for
W title against such well known Ameri- pie life- This means that you

"T caix exponents of the game as XVar- take the very best care of >•
* ,en Barbour. Tony Biddle and the i In particular eat good, sens b

pick of the division from the west. ‘ neither too much, nor loo liti

tiro contlmiiuii e and 
*ss Johnson was on hand aher of cun 

will run into the thleur boxl 
w ill p

ou could pack a 
-• a 24 hour race, 

eut .I ance runner xvas 
(Spar w) Robert sun, xvhor h! ji’0ted to leave 

hr-ther and while thus temporârllj at 
libevtv he visited Hist. Attorney J-'is 
kert and explainer! The situation. He 

mi Led if h.- was released on parole 
would not only agre.- ne\.-r agao 

to violate the- speed laws but would 
dispose of his automobiles.

liiril 
it now by living

say begin
: th

i should 
rself.

ttcr too little. The

BADMINTON SESSON
ENDED ON SATURDAY.

whose name 
on the r?o

REDBUCHANAN’Sela:k Tli.- closing of tlie St. 
min ton (Tub season look p! 
urday afternoon, when suitable prizes 
were presented to the winners foi 
the season by Chief Justice Barker 
A feature of the meeting was the pre
sentation of a silver « igarette ca.-e 
and box. L G.-org.- XX" Jones, tiie 
President, on behalf of the members 
of th" club, to Paul Long ley, xxlio 
left for Montreal last ex mil*. Mi 
Loiigb-v lias been sécrétai

John Ba.i
SEAL

WHITE

B
Habeas 

s behalf will
kyryo:

mstitmnl.
»'#• (

ice its urganizaiion ten years 
d his efiii iency as secretur.v ! 

xvas commented upo 
ill making th" l>re 
c Iplent replied in tl 
Ing most heartily the members of -the j

A teaspoonful or a cube of 
OXO to a tumbler of hot 
milk is the greatest of all 
body builders. OXO 
contains twelve times more 
nitrogen than milk—-and 
nitrogen is the element of 
which the body is mainly 
built up.

Sold in Cubes and Bottles.

25 Lombard St., 41 Common St.
MONTREAL

BOXING TOURNAMENT
LAST EVENING Iu1. sine

<".v
n t Mr. Jones' 

ui. The re«Ixing con
Itting terms, thankt one xvas n

an automat!i It) round affair between Duncan Wad 
to conditions ' dell, a Scottiah bantamwelght. and 

1 Young l in i--. After a clever contest 
the referee's decision was a draw

(Hid contestants were Hilly 
Parker

hearts, but the heart is 
organ that adapts Itself 
v ty quickly, and 

who lea

il> for their kin remembrance«I i
ladles' doubles 

MIb.< Mabel Thomson and Miss j 
le Iktzeii and

■

S. Hat 
J G.

e xx innevs inno heal 11 
ds i. normal 

hi
largely a myth.

i>f voting^
REAL SCOTCH

“The Government Standards”
fear the effects 
athletic heart, la

xvhlle Miss Kut 
rrison carried 

honor» for tlie 
doubles. The consulat Ion 
mixed doubles were award- 
I» l.Hiig and Ml»» War net

i Tlie c, x
Ha nff premier ; 

Izi'k for

Rabb of ("arleton and Percy 
of I.cmdon. Rabli Is the lad wlio put

such a slashing contest with Joiner 
t Saturdax 

much better foi

season in
umeil pltchc-p of up 

National league and las
I'l

ed
Hugh Duly, 

the Cleveland 
Chicago Union association 
holds tlie world's season 
record. In 1894 In- pitched 
and stnickout 464 batter», 
age of 8.53 a game.

East night h° boxed InSold by All Reliable Wine Merchants. in and knocked Par 
ptrlkeout I her out In the middle of the Kth round 

54 games \x ith a rlglit' hand uppercut 
an aver-1 Jack Hare counted Parker

\n open tournament played Sal nr 
dax afternoon brought the season to 

•lose The winners were Miss Katie| 
liazen and J. G. Harrison.

TORONTO.D. O. ROBLIN, Toronto Sole Canadian 
Agent m
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a one sided tiglit. 11 WARD STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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i LOStS 
OURT APPEAL

3.—The Domini or! 
im the famous suit 
ie Crown. E. A. 
$101.000 for work 

under the direction 
eer of the I. (*. R. 
t nient disputed the 
referred to the Ex* 
ad the registrar, 
cided that Walberg 
53,000. An appeal 
Judge Caasels. who 
int to $92.000. tToin 
government appeal- 
Court which tod 

•eglstrar's award 
-d. Justice Anglin 
» judgment.

•oï

f STRIKE 
D IN THE STATES

11 8.—A May Day 
t fight for the 
, is the plan of the 
on machinists here, 
du led to take- in all 

throughout the 
otlce, however, 
uyers, and If agree- 
befoi.- the date set. 
he controversy may

will

lew York machinists 
esterday and mado 
nary arrangement 
e arranged to help 
i, and committees

- of the International 
be felt in every 

.-tlon of the 
e more than

hRooo

DTTON market.

i wires to J. C. Mac*

Ugh. Low. Olo
1.35 27 29-
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1.15 07 08- 09
1.64 59 60 flat
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POLICE CIPTOBE11 *? 
ALLEGED FIDE DOC

ARRESTED EDOTHE WEATHER.

BELTINGMARITIME and GULF:—Moderate 
to fresh northwesterly winds; fine and 
cold.

Toronto, Out., April 3.—The pro
nounced Tirea of high pressure con 
ttnues to cover the northern portion 
of lho continent, while a moderate de
pression remains stationary- over the 
southwestern states. Some light local 
snowfalls have occurred in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, but elsewhere in Can
ada, the weather has been line. It 

tlimes unseasonably void througb- 
the Dominion.

HOUSE BREU
Rubber—Leather—Canvas

Belt Dressing Belt Lacing

Charles Toner taken by Po
lice on Suspicion of Stealing 
from F. W. McNkhol’s Resi
dence.

In John O’Brien, Arrested Last 
Evening, they Think they 
Have Man Responsible for 
York Point Fires.

>>;
Htm

Rain let* Dentistry
Twh HIM of •utraat.a free o* 

Mlobraud "MALIpain b> the 
METHOD."

All branches a? den 
dona in the meet aVMful manner.

Min. Max.
We have a number of remnants on which we allow an 

extra 10 per cent discount.

120Prince Rupert ... .
Victoria ........................
Kamloops..................
Calgary............ .. ...
Edmonton.....................
Uattleford.....................
Prince Arthur............
Moosejaw ....................
Qu’A

ntal workYesterday afternoon Charles W. 
Toner, aged 20, was arrested by 
Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detectfre^ 
Ktllen on suspicion of having broken 
into Fred W. McNichols house. 16 
Peters street, on the evening of 
March 28th.

The prisoner is charged with steal
ing ihe following articles: 1 sidy’s gold 
watch, one calabash pipe and case, 
one gold bolt buckle sapphire setting, 
gold filled chain bracelet and locket, 
one gold ring, cameo setting, one gold 
ring with two red and one green stone 
settings, one tray, one alligator cigar 
case, and a lady's gold neck chain.

The prisoner will probably be tak- n 
the magistrate this morning.

48 During the past three months there 
have been a number of incendiary 
fires In the York Point district, and 
as a result more than $10,000 of dam
age has been done. The R. P. and 
W. K. Starr coal sheds, with Gibbon 
and Co.'s coal sheds, have been dam
aged. while the I. C. R. wareh 
was damaged to the extent of several 
thousands of dollars. The alarms In 
this district have been frequent and 
all have been 

Last night t 
box 8. and a fire was found in the 
basement of a North street house 
owned by John F. Glecson. and occu
pied by Mrs. Cornelius McCarthy, and 
Mrs. .lames Walsh.

The fire was a plain case of incen
diarism. as it was In a section of the 
basement used for the storage of fire
wood and boxes. A stream 
chemical No. 2 soon 
and the damage was

38

k3026
Boston Dental Parlors106

162
Tel m

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprletcr.
627 Main Et,2812

288
37G W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited266*I 3616Wi

irthur ...
_ rry Sound ...
London .............
Toronto ..............

Montreal............
Quebec ..............
St. John............
Halifax..............

Below Zero.

328Port A 
Par . Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.4010

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.

37 traced to a fire bug. 
here was au alarm from

14
3120
282
2612 THE

“Romper" Shoe
for Children

Shoes That Fit Chldrens’ Feet 
Properly.

244
82
28

12
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure14

before

DYKEMAN’Sput out the tire 
alight.

Robert Crawford, an ex-polleeman, 
lias been doing night duty in the dis
trict for some weeks looking for the 
fire bug and after the alarm that was 
sent In last night he and Policeman 
Wittrlen arrested John O'Brien, aged 
IS) years, and he is charged with be
ing drunk, also on suspicion of sett
ing fire to the Gleeson building. The 
police and lire Insurance companies 
have been working hard on the York 
Point cases, and this case will he 
watched with Interest.

WILLPHOTEST AGAINST
moral of dim Something Worth While inSwept Dust On Street.

Thomas Driscoll bus been reported 
by IVlIcetnnn Silas Perry for sweep
ing dust from his Union street store 
yesterday morning.

I

Ladies’ Hose SupportersN. B. Forest, Fish and Game 
Protection Association Ex
ecutive Declares Hawkshaw 
Dam will Ruin SalmonFishing y

ALast Day For Great Film.
Dickens’ wonderful story, A Tale Of 

Two Cities, will be shown at 
kel this afternoon and tonlgh 

time. Thousands of peopl 
charmed with It yesterday and lhe ex
cellence of tlu* feature is town talk.

the NU-
Fottr supports totoo pairs or them to go ON SALE TUESDAY MORNING AT 20 CENTS A PAIR, 

each garter with a mercerized moire pad. 
will not tear or slip off the stocking.

a
The stocking clasps are fitted with the newest snap device that •1

Colors black, yellow, cardinal, white, pink and light blue.

FEHNHILL LOT Oil» 
WANT THE STREET CIOS

“Romper" Shoes are all made on 
nature shaped lasts.Who Lost a Rabbit?

Some ot" the Boy Scout» found a 
pel rabbit astray in the streets y ester- 
da v. Its oWitter mut“ secure Infor 
Ion as to its present whereabouts 

by applying i<> W. 11. Moore, boy's 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A.

A Great Offering in RibbonsAt a largely attended meeting of 
the Executive of the New Brunswick 
Forest, Fish and Game Protective As
sociation held last evening, It was de
cided to enter a protest against the 
disposal to any private corporation 
of any fishing and hunting rights on 

Lepreaux river, bead 
tributaries.
Newz Brunswick Hydro-Electric Co., 
was applying for hunting and fishing 
rights, us well as for water power 
privileges on this river, and the presi
dent was instructed to send a tele
gram to the bills committee of the 
legislature protesting against the 

of the application in the 
the association.

(6, 6, and 7 inches wide. They are of a heavy quality of taffeta silk, shot and plain, 12'/2 CENTS A 
The biggest ribbon bargain of the season, suitable for bat trimming, hair ribbons,YARD while they lasL 

fancy work, etc.
waters or 

It was said that the
(theStrong Resolution Condemning 

Action of Municipal Council 
Submitted to Annual Meet
ing of Femhill Company.

Concert In West End Tonight.
The concert 

of Ireland will 
Varletou city i 
the auspices of 
S. of T. An excellent programme has 
been prepared. .

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte Strty of tlu- Km 
e a concert t 
i his evening under 

Granite Rock Division

i press
gh

lull

gram to i 
legislature 
granting 
name "i

A strongly worded resolution was 
adopted opposing the construction of 
the proposed Hawkshaw dam on the

Beer Cases Adjourned.
Isaac Thorpe, of Union street west, 

and Harry Wilson, of Water street 
were reported for selling beer on un
licensed premises. The cases were 
to have been heard yesterday after
noon but were adjourned. Bath Room FixturesThe annual meeting of the 1-ot Own

ers of Femhill Cemetery was held yes
terday afternoon in the Board of Trade
°The various reports for the year St. John river above Frederlcton. on 

weri* submitted. the ground that expert advice had
. , _ a- a i The nnuiu'ial statements were read demonstrated the Impossibility of

,ïr,.0B...Ti xtssstsl. <o“ - rur- «r-L, ■sts z
.•«.true....;» nr, Unny urgnu .ffeMnlni “ndn.try uf St. John harbor and the

1,.I,,S "u n- ntlun Bangs, À rÜLt on WM.ulTmïtled from Bay of Kandy, and deprive 125 fan..II shortly be nr work. * .^«nurs ot tomhUl cemetery Hies of the means uf livelihood 'one
in regard 10 ihu proposed extenalon munlcatlons weie revel, ed from a I 
of thimreel Hallway m Ihe roar along .he river oyimslne the eonstruc- 
en.rance S lb. cemelery. Uon-f Ibis d.m nnn . s,, the propos,

f'filinwinv is the resolution' ed dam ou the lobiqui.-The lot Owners of the Kern hill The executive considered a mm,.
Cemetery wish I» express Ihelr dis- her of su«e«tlone regarding the ni

ai of the action uf the nmol- proven,eat uf the game In», of Ihe 
council In declining to permit urovlnce and decided to submit the 

Street Railway Co. to extend their 
line to the rear entrance of lit 
vtery unless they also extend It to 
the front entr 

• This

Boots In button and laced, ii) all 
the popular leathers.

IWe have a splendid range of BATH ROOM FIXTURES made of solid brass, heavily 
nickel plated, including:—

SOAR DISHES,
TOWEL BARS,
GLASS SHELVES,

- TUMBLER HOLDERS, 
SPONGE HOLDERS, 
HOOKS, ETC.

A Sensational Report.
port was circulated on the WestA re 

Ride 
fede|
Ins who caused so much excitem 
In London * 
on one of
in CTarleton. The story appears 
have originated In llie ardent 
nation of a lusty young stevedore.

tlidt one of the von-yeeterday 
•ales of the lloundsdltch assess-

r\v
boats a

» had arri 
was at. lar

agi
udi he 25 Germain Street,

•PHONE MAIN 87.

approvIf
to

province unu ueviucu to submit tlieni 
to the government us soon us possi
ble. The reports of the various com
mittees were 
Fraser Gregory, the

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,
received and adopted. .1. 

,er Gregory, the president of the 
elation, occupied the chair.It Ion they reg 

which t

•m request that 
hdr

Inspect Provincial Hospital, 
lion. W. .1. llanna. who will address 

the Canadian club this evening will unreason 
inspect the Provincial Hospital on his Railway Co. could not 

rrlvul from .Moncton. Mr. Hui.mj comply with, and the 
has taken a great interest, in similar Owner» of the ceuiete 
institutions, which come under the th« condition be wit. 
control of his department in Ontario, municipal council, otherwise the lx»t 
as well as having effe. ted many re- Owners of the cemetery will suffer a 
form.-- in the management of prisons, great inconvenience.

The quest loti of constructing a mor 
tiiaiy chapel and receiving tomb had 
been discussed several times, 
owing to lack of funds II had 
found impossible to carry out the 
plat s. As the financial stains, how
ever, now renders the 

oinniiitee c onsisting of 
S. Fisher and E. T. Sturdee was 

appointed to procure estimate of cost 
for the const ruction 
chapel and receiving tomb.

Will a I'd ns an 
he Streetable one
peeled in HIT WOULD W DO 

UNDER BECIPBDEIÏÏ?
Bring or send the children, and 

ill,do the rest. Overcoats of Quality 
For Well Dressed

awn by the

WATERBURY & RISING, IKing Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street. iVConfirmation In Fairville.
Ills Lordship Bishop Richardson, of 

Fredericton, conferred the rite of <•
twelve candidates In the 

Shepherd, Fair- 
Eight of the p'T- 

selves for con
ies, and lour 
hop delivered an 

Instructive address during the even
ing. and special hymns were sung.

but Maine Potatoes Can now be 
Imported and Sold in St. 
John Cheaper then Provin
cial Product

Three Stores Men Sitlnuatiun 
Church of the Good 
ville, last «venin 
sons presenting 
Urination were fe 
were males. The Bis

sslble,
islng,

plan pos 
f B. L. R%

Cnr,
Ultra-Fashionable Models---Newest 

Fabrlo Effects in the Season's 
Favored 8hade*

Men looking for stylish Overcoats will find 
them here in such great variety that it will be even 
difficult to make a choice.

This season excels in models that hear eviden
ces of highly expert treatmemt in designing and 
tailoring. Never have wo brought forth so many 
excellent Overcoats to lie had at such moderate 
prices. No matter what Overcoat you buy we guar
antee that it will be an excellent investment

Come now and look over this exhibit which is 
the most inviting display this department has ever 
shown.

When You 
Buy Eye Glasses

of the mortuary

ithe State of Maine 
on the market In 

cents a barrel les* than 
wholesale price for the 

local grocers 
potatoes with 
0 per barrel, 

freight and

Potatoes fror 
ug plac 
l at 40BABY'S BODY FOUND 

POLICE WON'T TALK
No. 1 Salvag

The monthly meeling of L 
and Fire Police 
After regular routine UuhI-

are beii 
St. John 
ihe prevailing 
home product. Several 
have placed
Maine dealers for $1.6 
delivered in St. John, 
duty paid.

Yesterday 
enquirers at 
vinclal
could not get 
duct delivered

A nliort liuiv ago Gar, provincial po
tatoes were selling here for $1.80 a 
barrel, but ihe price has advanced 20 
cents, and the prospects of an early 
reduction of prices do not appear 
very bright.

Maine Is also shipping potatoes to 
Nova Scotia, and the other day three 
carloads of potatoes from the United 
Stales were sold at Pictou where the 

own in 
e expect-

ps.
No. 1 Salv- 

was held Iuse Corps 
last night, 
ness had been transacted, James Stir
ling was elected a member of the 

pany. A committee was appo 
, ait on the common council t

There le more to coneider 
than the glasses themselves or

It is just as necessary that 
the glasses should be correct
ly fitted, as that you should 
have glasses, for where your 
sight ia concerned mistakes 
may be serious. Your safe
guard in this respect Is the re
putation of your optician.

Beck of every pair of glasses 
we make is sixteen years of 
successful optical work and 
the experience that comes 

fitting thousands of

It isn't the cost that should 
influence you. it is what the 
glasses will do for you. Will 
they relieve that headache? 
Will they give you the better, 
easier sight you need?

If experience in testing, If 
modern, scientific instruments 
and methods, if a complete 
workshop for making glasses 
count, then you can make no 
mistake In coming to us when 
your eyes need help.

Iurdvrs for

i ' - .
luted

quest that two horses lie provided In
stead of one. to convey the apparatus 

future.

&the sumo dealers mode 
Woodstock and other pro- 

centres. and toned that they 
the home grown pro 

here for less tliau $2.00 
rel wholesale.

'MMysterious Case Reported 
from Brussels Street, but 
Police and Coroner Refuse 
to Discuss it.

ii th«

ftStowaway Arrested.
Thomas Britt was arrested at Sand 

Point yesterday by C. P. R. Detective 
Thos. Skidmore on the charge of be
ing a stowaway on the steamer .Mont- 
M'.i: which arrived yesterday morn
ing from London. The stowaway was 
on board the ship a couple of days be
fore he was discovered. He will pro
bably be remanded to jail and sent 
hack to Kngland when the steamer 
«Tails.

TU

Last night a dead infant was found 
us sels street building under 

most suspicious circumstances. The 
police were ratified and In turn they 
notitied Coroner I). E. Berryman. The 
body was removed to the morgue on 
King street 

The police au<l Coroner Berryman 
refused to discuss the case last night.

in a Hr

competition of potatoes gr 
Prince Edward Island might b<The Age Of Steel.

That this is the Steel 
the almost universal use 
bridges and buildings of every kind. 
In the shape of beams and girders 
and plates, concrete bars, lathing and 

metal for concrete work. 
Ings of artistic make, steel 
and roofing, polished steel 

g. Kstey and Co., 49 Dock 
ng agents tor steel com
ply almost everything in

Prices range from $10 to $23#
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. \Age is seen In 

of steel for
ed to be rather keen.

A Glove Found.
The police report finding a glove on 

King streel yesterday and the owner 
can receive the same at Ihe central 
police station.

VERDICT AGAINST CITY 
IN FERGUSON CASEshingles 

shafting 
street, sellln 
panics, sup 
the steel line.

Will Produce A Comedy.
A pleasant evening is assured those 

who attend the entertainment to be 
given this evening in the Sunday 
school room of St. John's Presbyteri
an church, when a sparkling comedy 
will be produced under the auspices of 
the Yeung Men's Guild of the church. 
Among those taking part are Miss 
Lyle Kennedy. C. Arms!ro 
Day. Miss Annie Stor 

ird and Edward M.

Coroner’s Jury Decides Samuel 
Ferguson’s Death due to In
juries Received Through 
Carelessness of Workmen.

L L. Sharpe & Son,St. David's Y. P. A. 
The Y. P. A. of St. David*» church 

ig for the 
school: 

audience 
able eve 
ainment was

held their closing 
season last night I 
of the church. A lar 
present and an enjoya 
was spent. The entert 
in charge of the social committee and 
the programme arranged for the even
ing consisted of a piano duet, readings 

solos. Refreshments were served

Jewelers and Opticians.
21 KING STREET.

ST. JOHN, N. B.L. M. 
Muriel

ng.
IMSm, Mlsi 

Slader.Ha
The Inquiry into the death of Sam

uel Ferguson, a carpenter, who died 
of injuries sustained while working In 
the repair of the McLeod warehouse, 
was finished last night by Coroner 1). 
K. Berryman in the police court room.

The jury empanelled on the case 
brought in the following verdict: 

"We find that Samuel Ferguson. 
Miss Travers took part In a late of St. J<chn, West, while working 

th Mr. Reynolds and sang on the McLeod warehouse, received hi- 
Plald Shawl" very effective- juries as the result of being struck by 

sang "The Island of u falling derrick, and he later died 
Dreams" very sweetly, and gave "The In the general public hospital, and we 
Four-Leaved Clover" as an encore, furtlfer find that the derrick wag own- 
Mr. Reynolds. Mr. Corrigan and Mr. ed by the city and that the death

Mclnerney all gave valuable due to want of care on the part ct 
ice to the fine programme. lJ.ltlk* city employes having charge of 
Fox accompanied the vocalists, tie d< rrkk.

L/
Seamen's Mission Concert.

at the close of the evening, the tables 
being prettily decorated.

A large audience was present 
concert in the Seamen’s Mlssii 
night and greatly enjoyed the excel
lent programme of Miss Frances 
Travers. Miss Elise McLean and Mist 
Barker played a violin duet delight
fully and had to respond to a hearty 
encore.

The Old
ly. Mr. Munroe

Will Open Fredericton Branch.
The firm of Baird and Peters have 

arranged for the opening of u brandi 
of their wholesale grocery business 
in Fredericton. Ityis understood that 
they have leased a property on Queen 
street, Fredericton, for their purpose. 
It. Is stated that the new branch will 
he In charge of Fred Murray, who 
was buyer for the Alexander Gibson 
Railway and Mfg. Company and who 
resigned that position to accept a 
position some years ago with Baird 
•ml Patera.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Blake 
assist an 
Arnold

X

Fashion’s Latest Furnishings 
For Men, Youths and BoysFor Easter

EASTER NECKWEAR Is now complete, every new coloring and the choicest designs possible 
to be gathered from the leading Canadian. English and American makers, 

with slip easy bands and tape seams.
Ends, Strings, Bat Wings. Bows and Made Knots.
Tussor, New Cord, New Serge, Aviator. Bengalln. Poplin and Barathea, Pretty fancy combinations In the 
new ice weave, bordered ends, pannels, satin stripes, moire stripes, new plaids, new short bias stripes, 

feather and floral effects. Prices from 25c. to $1.25.

Ask to see the kinds
Styles are Narrow Four-in-hands, French Seams, Soft Folded

Solid colorings In all the newest weaves of Crepe,

EAster GLOVES, weights correct for this season In the most reliable makes, fully guaran- 
weights and qualities in cape and rainproof leather, also the favorite washable glove.teed. Mai

Suedes, Heavy Antelope and Reindeer, ordinary and .cadet sizes. Per pair 75c. to $4.00.

OUR $1.00 GLOVES are attractive because they are much better than the gloves we offered 
any previous season at the figure—this fact means that they are wonderful value, 
several weights of Cape and Suede, leather, pique sewn and out seam, ordinary and cadet alzes.

MEN’S AND BOYS' FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

They come In

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING
Of Tiff BETTER CLASS 

What You Need in Advertising 
„Vour Business 

We ere doing this kind of work 
Call and see us

C. H. flewwelling,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

«5 1-2 Prince William Street
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